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Carpenter, YoBmaos, and the Pseiide-Scien- -r their theories, and.-unwilling'to receive the 
fists of To ilav. I observations of others for the same reason)
" are informed that invisible, intangible in-

I telligence will, at certain times and places, 
write upon a slate, either by moving the 

„ pencil in full view of all,or by writing in the
Prof. Youmans, the editor of our best ^ between two locked slates where no. 

Scientific monthly, has given his active aid living being is perceptible. The majority 
in circulating the libels of Dr. Carpenter, ^l1 pseudo-scientists refuse to give any 
to the extent of more than a hundred and attention to the information, although if 
‘atty pages, and has (only after very urgent I tWhaabeen intormeu ^hat a^rrog^had 

would willingly have undertaken a day’s 
journey on foot"to see the animal, for frogs 
with long tails are possible, but souls exist
ing without bodies are known in pseude- 
scienee to be impossible. -

It might happen, however, that a pseudo? 
scientist might be in the apartment in 
which such writing occurs, in whieh ease 
one of an energetic temperament would ei
ther interrupt the proceedings by boister
ous denunciation, or would snatch the slate 
before the experiment was concluded, and

as (only after-very urgent! fhey ha^ been informed that a frog 
ijnittefl about one twelfth been seen with a tail six incnes long,remonstrance) ad,___________

| as much from thescientific'side of the ques-
I tion against the skeptical.
I . Such an error I must ascribe to the densi- 
i ty of las ignorance of real psychic science, 
I which he has utterly neglected. On other 

subjects, Prof; Youmans writes like a phil
osopher, but on this subject, controlled by a 
dominant materialism, he seems intellectu
ally paralyzed, or anchylosed. He objects 
to the extension of the term “Nature” to 

• include the casually invisible existences of 
the Spirit-world, because materialistic sci
entists at present limit their ideas of na
ture to physical forms and powers, not 
knowing any others -But this word has. 
been used both in the restricted and in the
unrestricted sense. Does notthe term nature j 
properly include all real existences capable of ■ 
■affecting man, or capable of physical mani- i 
festation? The mind or soul of man could I 
not be properly excluded from a study of j 
nature, for if so. we should have te exclude. I 
the minds of animals also, and if the. mind I 
in the body is a part of nature, or presents .■ 

i material phenomena, is it not equally a part i 
of nature after its separation te. the i 

; body? ■ j
jr As well might we exclude light, olrereZ1 
| - ity and gravitation, te are not al-1

ways, and by their nature, apparent ■ to - 
vision. ■ ■ • “ |
. Indeed, light itself is never seen any more ? 
than gravitation, but is only the medium by 
.which we see other things.* But the'soul is 
to many persons a visible reality, while 
light, caloric and gravitation remain invis
ible, and therefore, according even to sen
suous philosophy, it is more properly em
braced in natural science. As for excluding 
the soul and its phenomena, it would have 
been as proper for geographers in the days 
of Columbus to have objected to including 
anew continent in their science, because 
it was unknown in the text book of 
Ptolemv. ■ ' ' - .

Prof. Youmans, objects to admitting the 
Spirit-world as a department or subject of 
science, because it would throw everything 
into confusion, and upset the physical laws 
of nature! The Spirit-world of which we 
speak is. one of definite laws—as much so as

endeavor, if in. England, to enlist the near
est magistrate^ in arresting such experi-
mentsby fhelawagainst vagrants;

The pseudo-scientists, however, of a less 
energetic temperament than Dr. Lankester, 
would patiently gaze at the proceedings and 
retire-without learning anything. The in
visible power that moved the pencil and 
displayed singular intelligence 'in writing 
in different languages, would fee nothing 
more to their dazed understandings than the 
galvanism of a battery to the horse that 
sees the sparks from its wires. It is the 
characteristic/jf human intelligence, as dis- 
tingtdshed fromtbat of ^ to discover 
the cause of all phenomena before ue,\but 
pseuuo-scientiflslnteHect,paralyzed by mate
rialism, stares at the most instructive phe- 
nomenajike rm unreasoning quadruned and 
learns nothing, for stubborn materialism 
arises from an imperfect development- or 
imperfect culture of the brain. A psycho- 
meter endowed with a bright intellect and 
the subtile senses that, feel psychic emana
tions, places upon his forehead an unknown 
piece of manuscript, and in a few minutes 
is enabled to portray the character of the 
writer, and even tell if he was out of 
health, the maladies under which he was 
laboring. The pseudo-scientist looks on in 
silence and retires in a brown study, but no 
one is ever any wiser for his meditations. 
Such Recurrences have been in progress 
for thirty years in the United States, and 
during all this time the pseudo-scientists 
generally have either succeeded in keeping 
themselves ignorant of the facts, or. if they 
have witnessed any, they have neither dis
covered in them the new powers of the hu-
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who acts'-contrary to it, sins against God,’’ I making,, self-confidence and dogmatism) I anti-spiritual party,of which Dr.C. 
we may justlydenouncesuch sins.. Divine-1 undertook to-present in its naked wicked- conspicuous exponent, it would .
•wisdom flows into and develops the human ; 
soul from every quarter of the universe 
whieh is the embodiment of tbat wisdom I
and pervaded by its spirit. It flows in not 
only by the influx of the senses, but ihe in
flux of intuition, a direct entrance to the 
human soul, which knows many things, and 

. especially the higher truths by other means 
than sensuous perception and logical dem
onstration.

■ To close this inlet of the ■ soul by unwill
ingness to receive and welcome truth is .a 
sin against the Divine Spirit that enlight
ens man and elevates his nature. But
when the degenerate soul not only closes 
itself against the invisible dews of divine 

I wisdom, but still further, closes the grosser 
senses and palpable reason against demon
strable and solid facts that challenge atten
tion, the degeneration-has gone far, indeed, 
and become not only a sin 'against the Holy 
Spirit of Divine Truth, but a. reckless re
bellion against divine law, and surrender to 
falsehood, which must be atoned for by long 
years of penitence in future. life.

It is impossible to acquire truth without 
loving and seeking it. it is impossible to 
approach God, who is al! truth but by lov
ing and seeking truth. Hence it is clear 
that- every form of religion which does not 
maintain the love of truth and the search
for truth, is void of the divine element and

tis to a great extent a falsa religion.
In like manner all true science tendE^v 

enlargement. It points’ toward and im
plies other truths, aud impels us to seek 
and recognise ttem. . Wherever we find I 
this progress arrested, and the conscious- ; 
aess of hrghfer, grander undiscovered truths 
completely lost, we know that a fakehood 
has been ‘introdaced, and tho windows of 
the mind have keen closed by pseudo &
.enee.

WKMiOSt-

tKwM6(rf imnnnflp^L^S1 boat I man mind transcending the old limits of 
electricity miSsm’miSnf^ ^ ' sense, nor have they related these marvel- 
S^t ous facts for the edification of the public
moreintwraTrt^^ in scientific journals, nor for that’of their

inLcrlilpiS Of MOi^t^S & PuySkCal law Yirivntp fripndR 'Hi pnTivpNntifiTi N"pw fflpf^ by its superior forces, than does the sun bv P™??® “i^« ^by its superior forces, than does the sun by 
its light and heat. The power bf the sun 
and moon over the tides does not disturb 
the laws of hydrostatics in the ocean; 
neither can any new force violate any law 
of nature, for her laics are absolutely in
frangible. The suggestion that spiritual 
powers in physical action would violate the 
laws of nature, shows a forgetfulness of 
the very elementary truths of science,' and 
shows, too, how confused and absurd an

in science tall upon fertile minds like the 
rains from heaven upon a rich soil, which
quietly absorbs the heavenly gift, and re
turns a wealth of food and a garniture of 
beauty in its flowers. But upon the barren 
minds of pseudo-scientists the richest intel
lectual gifts of heaven, would descend as 
the rains and’dews fall upon the hard 
boulders’of a desolate country, only to leave 
-their desolation unbroken in’its nakedness.

In vain, then'do our departed friends come 
to us in dreams, in vain do they make sounds 
to arrest our attention, in vain, do they im
press the sensitive soul of a medium, in vain 
do they grasp a pencil to send a message, 
in vain do they organize a form and ini- 
press their features by the actinic rav unon 
a photograph, in vain do they rise from the 
dead in well organized and tangible forms 
to clasp hands with surviving friends and 
utter the words^ of love and recognition. 
These facts are in coatinpal progress to
day. Every twenty-foiir hours scores if 
not hundreds of the departed re-visit their 
friends in tangible bodies, but as science 
fails to be diffused among the savages of 
Africa or North America, because they 
have not scientific or receptive minds. - so 
these magnificent parts remain unfamiliar 
to.the majority; bf the communities in 
which they occurs and thus we are compell
ed to recognize the lamentable truth" that 
beyond the daily routine of common exper
ience the love of knowledge belongs to but a 
few and the love of fixed habits of thought 
is the predominant feeling. •

It is to this love that Dr. Carpenter ap- 
Eeals and calls upon the multitude to stand 

y him in denouncing as fradulentand 
false everything that would disturb tlie do
minion of ignorant habits, by giving us 
deeper views of the laws of nature. .

He does not appeal as a true scientist 
would in-behalf of more' critical investiga-

ness and to justify. with all the. prestige of 
his reputation and power of his learning, 
the principle whieh has animated the bigots 
of so-called religion and so-called science 
in all ages—the principle that plunged 
Bruno into the fiery flames kindled by the 
inquisition, could barely fall short of asimi- - 
lar murder in the case of Galileo by ceeur- 
ing his submission.

rrequire a 
huge volume to contain them. Slander, legal 
persecution, personal violence’or moboevaey 
are but the natural results of Dr.Carpenter’s 
principle. Every mesmerist or Spiritualist 
being regarded as an imposter,legal persecu
tion must he' applauded, and. the mere 
wretched libels of the lower order of news-

♦

' This principle is the one which Dr. .Car
penter so smoothly presents and defends te

> papers must circulate as authentic, news. 
• Prof. Youmans, I presume; does not sysi^

thize with tins; does riot even know .of its 1 
penter so smoothly, presents and defends as' existence. The persons assailed are not his ’ I 
if it were one of .the most innocent abstrae- i friends. But when men who are as pro- •

of trancendental philosophy—-the . found in philosophic thought as his friend' ’ 
’ ” • ‘ . Herbert Spencer, and who are as brave and

„ „ , „ - -i disinterested in maintaining the truth un- i
fully ’ justified in regarding and treating as der greater opposition, are the objects of . 
the illusions of imbecility and the dceep- this assault, headed, and justified by Dr. ; 
tions of knavery, all new discoveries and j Carpenter, Prof. Y. should at least toler- 
seienees which.transcend, in phenomena ' '
their conceptions of the laws ef nature— 
not- the conceptions arrived at bj- patient- 
and thorough investigation of any depart
ment of science, but the cruder notions of 
what Dr. Carpenter calls “common sense ” penter and the approval of 
(before the investigation has occurred), • bodies, periodicals, colleges 
whieh always reject- as incredible that ' ” ' ” > -

tions
principle that men in authority as profess
ors, judges, law-givers and inquisitors are

the illusions of imbecility and the dceep-

ate and approve an attempt to establish bet- : 
ter ethics" among scientists, and to arrest -. 
the incessant war against improvement and ; 
discovery before it becomes established .in ■ j 
the highest quarters by tlie dicta of Dr. Gar- ; 
■'■enter and tlie approval of certain scicntfle .
_Z.Z_, ^.ZZhZ-, and newspapers :

; I that malignant warfare against new sei- 
which is essentially new. ' L enee and scientists is ethically right and ■ ;

carpenter’s common-sense doctrine, i laudable. Setting aside its odiousness as a 
In all human progress, truths discovered f. personal attack iipon worthy individuals (In j 

by patient research, and entirelv foreign to i which unhandsome business Dr. C. has per- 1 
previous- opinions of the laws of nature, and I eonally participated), there is so greater r 
their regular operations are. brought for- j erime against humanity in. general than } 
ward by discoverers who have no tribunal to I 
appeal to but-the tribunal of the ignorant! 
though learned—those who are ignorant of
tho particular matter in question, and there- 
fore incredulous A ■ correct ethical sys-

intelligent writer may become under the 
dominant influence of materialism,

NEED OF . A HIGHER EDUCATION.
The truth is, dogmatic materialists can

not reason logically upon the fundamentals 
of their blind, faith. Carry the argument 
to its conclusion, and they either drop into 
the same foramen coecum (blind hole) in 
which Dr. Carpenter takes refuge from the 
force of evidence and declares that it can- 
noPnffect his opinion, or fall into,some other 
equally absurd hypothesis.

There is no better way to-demonstrate the 
imperfection of our educational systems 
and the incapacity of thoroughly" skeptical 

. minds to reason correctly, than to give them 
a marvelous spiritual fact to discuss or to 
witness, and to observe how stubbornly 
they refuse to receive it upon satisfactory 
evidence, or to draw the inevitable infer
ences from it after it is admitted.

The entire moral force'of Dr. Carpenter’s - 
lectures consist? in the fact that his reputa
tion helps to make such dogmatism seem 
less egregiously silly, because- it has been 
maintained by a man of learning- Is there 
not an immense necessity for a,better edu
cation among scientists than our colleges 
have given them—an education that would 
teach the art of Astronomy, and not leave 
the pupil a slave bf his own prejudices or 
of those which he accepts from his teachers ?

There is no absurdity so gross that it can
not be matched by the follies of men 

• Of learning and so-called philosophers 
during the last two thousand years, and 
when the follies of the speculative materi
alistic dogmatism of to-day shall have been 
burned in the same limbo M folly’ as those 
of Aristotle’s followers, they will mingle 
with nothing more absurd than themselves. 
The doctrine that “nature abhors a vac
uum” will look even more respectable than 
the modern doctrine that there is nothing 
in man more spiritual than the molecu
lar mass and action of the albuminoid ner
vous substance, and that the decomposition 
of that substance is the end of all possible 
human life—a doctrine which forces men to

Itjs true that I have not endeavored to would in-behalf of more' critical investiga- 
forceMipon scientists generally # recogni- tion of nature to get the exact truth, for he ■ 
tion of the truth of psychometry.,I do not 1 t’ s ; =-
think it incumbent upon a discoverer to do 
more than to publish his discovery, to dem
onstrate it whenever convenient, to chal
lenge investigation, arid to receive with' 
candor, patience and courtesy all who wish 
to investigate. To go in search of literati 
and scientists, and beg them personally to 
givei some attention to novel , facts, toward 
whieh they feel indifferent, would - be a 
waste of time and surrender of self-respect., 
The true scientist embraces every opportu
nity to ascertain the truth, and does not 
need persuasion or coercion to do his du
ty. The pseudo-scientific spirit whieh re
pelled tho discoveries of Harvey, was over
come only by the lapse of time and the' 
growth ot a new generation less confirmed 
in prejudice; audallnewfeeience mustun- 
dergo the same delay in its reception until 
mankind cease to be generally mere crea
tures of habit, which at present is .as much 
the case In professional circles as in the 
humble walks of life. Hence if is that, al
though during the post twenty-five- years 
the Spirit-world has been knocking at the 
door for recognition, (making various, 
sounds and moving small objects to attract 
attention, compelling families, entire 
strangers to such phenomena, to seek their 
causes, the entire medical and clerical pro
fessions in the United States and Europe, 
have, as a body, with a few honorable ex
ceptions, utterly failed to investigate the 
facts themselves, or to encourage any. 
inquiry or investigation by others. Is 
there any svstem of ethics which can 
justify or excuse such indifference to 
the grandest discoveries that concern hu
man welfare and progress ?

has not himself investigated and doesnot in
tend to investigate. He makes no discoveries 
because he makes no._proper investigations 
of psychic science, his whole object being 
to discourage all investigation and have 
these questions left in the keeping of those 
who like himself are determined to keep 
our knowledge within certain limits and

■ HKim or PSWPOKMKTlittS.
who protend to ba

unwUUngto ob«#rv»$c tetr of oTertunjla^

CRIMINAL OPPOSITION TO SCIENCE.
We have grown so accustomed to this 

systematic trampling on the truth, that the 
students of psychic-science seem content 
if they are simply tolerated, and not,sub
jected to malicious persecution and.defama- 
tion. They do not arraign their oppo
nente at the bar of public opinion for the 
daily repetition of a crime which may well 
rank with the unpardonable offense of the 
NewTestament—the sin again^the Holy 

At we accept the dictum aseribed to Car- 
l!ki*A fact ia & divine revelation, and he

would never in a thousand years discover .a 
purely psychic fact because they do not 
recognize the soul as a subject of scientific 
research. It is well that they do not, for we 
do not need their aid, and the active o^posi-. 
tion of Dr. Carpenter is the best service he 
can render to the progress of science.

The attack of Dr. Carpenter, upon all who 
dissent from his infallibility as an authority - 
in reference to sciences whieh he has never 
really studied, is so extremely malignant in 
spirit that he cannot rest satisfied with 
wholesale’ imputations of fraud, but de
scends ’ to personal attacks upon Prof. 
Crookes, whieh we need not notice further 
than to say that a portion of his gossip has 
been branded as false by a resolution of the 
officers of the Royal Society, and the re
mainder is equally untrue.

Such an attack, so far beyond the pro
prieties of literary discussion, could not bf 
course, be answered in a style appropriate 
to a respectable and courteous essay.

THE PROPER STYLE OF CONTROVERSY. .
Prof. Youmans objects to the style of my 

reply as too vituperative and peppery; but 
it is not vituperation to tell tlie truth in the 
plain language that is required, and I can 
perceive nothing in my reply beyond what 
is strictly true and urgently needed to he 
said, But of course, I do not write to 

. please or conciliate those whose course re
quired emphatic censure.

The commonwealth’s attorney is not re
garded as vituperative when he^alls the 
author of a premeditated homicide a inu» 
derer. When any crime has long gone un
punished and holds up its head in good so
ciety with numerous influential friends, 
that plain speaking which they would call 
vituperation against the criminal, is the 
duty of every good citizen.

- Never was plain and forcible language 
more urgently needed than when the fore
most physiological author of England (not 
foremost in thought, but foremost in book-

fem would teach those who are thus ignor- . 
ant to suspend their opinions and treat 
with courtesy and candor the discoverer 

। whose claims'theym 'ConipelH j
to acknowledge as the:? master and teach-; 
er. Bitt just here Dr. Carpenter steps in to ' 
inform them that their own common-sesse . 
is the only standard that is infalls- । 
ble .and whatever their common-sense 
does not inform them is reasonable or true, 
must be treated as a delusion, ■ (a doctrine 
whieh would certainly make all great dis- 
eowrins ript^ifipc) q^ that- r the testi
mony is ot such a character as nob to be ex
plained by delusion of opinion—the whole 
matter must be treated as a' fraud. A. 
great discovery is therefore to he recog
nized as a great fraud, and the discoverer to 
be treated like other frauds. If he belongs : 
to any honorable society or profession he 
should of course be expelled from every po
sition; if he practices medicine, society 
should leave him to starve. The tactics of 
the opponents of Harvey are fully justified 
by the doctrine of Carpenter; and if tlie ho-, 
ly inquisitors were justified in assuming 
fraud against Galileo—fraud dangerous to 
religion as they believed, why was it not i 
right to compel Galileo to recant,- and foe an J 
honest man ? j

The ^common-sense,” or learned ignor- i 
ance, to whichDr. Carpenter appeals, reject- ’ 
ed the earth’s rotundity, the existence of j 
antipodes, the circulation of the blood, the 
existence of the-American continent and a 
host of facts in chemical experiments, geol
ogy, paleontology and mechanical inven
tions. This common-sense which is exalted 
into an arbitrary despot is. nothing more 
than consolidated- ignorance—^ habit of 
thought on any subject which has not been 
investigated, which necessarily embodies 
a certain amount of falsehood because 
knowledge is lacking—as “common-sense” 
believes the earth flat until enlightened by 
science. Tlie doctrine of Carpenter teaches 
us to appeal from enlightened observation 
and scientific testimony—to what? to unen
lightened public opinion—-a public opinion so 
forcibly defined by Douglass Jerrold’’ as 
“the average stupidity of mankind.”

Ignoramuses and bigots have in all ages 
acted on this principle—they are acting on 
it now all over the world, but it was not to 
be expected that any learned professor 
would have ever avowed such a principle, 
much less eulogized and defended it as the 
highest wisdom'. We are therefore grateful 
to Dr. Carpenter for his hold confession of 
the fundamental principle that, .actuates 
him and all others of his class in opposition 
to newly established science. He has con
fessed what we know to be the position of 
his clique, and saved us the trouble of prov
ing it. He has made it plain that there is 
no consistent alternative between the frank 
acceptance of all that is proved by scientific 
evidence (the position of Wallace Crookes 
and all other cultlvatorsbf psychic science) 
and the blind scurrulous hostility against 
discovery whieh runs away from evidence, 
misstates facts, treasures up malicious fab
rications and assails as falsifiers or impos
tors the thousands who give unprejudiced 
testimony or who actaiponsnch testimony 
when given by others.

The average skeptic only muddles the 
question as he discusses it. He has not 
the self-complacent courage of Carpenter 
in* charging falsehood upon everybody who 
stands in his way, and simply says he does 
not know what to make of it all. But the 
alternative cannot be evaded logically. The 
facts of spiritualism and mesmerism must 
be accepted upon their evidence, or there is 
no veracity in man or woman, and all histo
ry is not worth the paper on which it is 
written.
PERSISTENT WARFARE'AGAINST SCIENCE.

That Dr. Carpenter misstates facts and 
runs away from evidence, was so fully 
shown by Mr. Wallace (whose essay I had 
not seen when mine was written) as to need 
no further illustration. As to the fabrica
tions and personal abuse set afloat by the

V4»UIV tl^muiSU uuwtwwv^ A4*;<£sVa»’k.*Mu< wms 
this-systematic warfare against the new 
truths which are to lead us on to a higher 
and happier social condition,

Dr. Carpenter recommends such a war, 
fori all great revolutionary truths or dis
coveries must-by their very nature te con
demned by Eis “eommoircea'?” rule as

I;
-fraudulent, ■ As applied by himselfeft; eo^ I• 
denms truths'which have been experiment
ally .demonstrated in every city in Chris- ■ 
terAom as rfivcly as narvey’sdiseowria * 
were demonstrated by him. If the rule ■ 
should be esnetioned by high authority and 5 
put in practice by the mass of mankind; it - 
would develop a merciless hestilily against'- 1 
progress and reproduce the thousand - years ■ 
of stagnation which we nall ttedarfcagesz '1-

■ in which Drt -Carpenter^ pfindple roigneA
■ supreme;' ■ ■ • •: ■ ■ - - “ - : I

. It. fe'a'n easvmatter to perpetuate barbar-? • 1 
ism and dspotisiOy crushing the few 1 
- who lead in enlightenment. Imprisonment f 
or death inflicted on a few such leaders j 
as Copernicus, Galileo, Kepler, Newton, Lu- ! 
ther. Wickliffe, etc., would have prolonged ! 
the dark ages to the present time. Strike out ; 
a hundred names from European history

-aud all that was identified with them, and 
liberty and philosophy would be to-day un
known; our condition would fee no better = 
than that of China. j

MEDICAL KTOLER^'K,.,,...!,,,,,., ■
The social ostracism and personal perse

cution implied by the doctrines of Dr. Car
penter, would be little less effective, if well 
administered,than tlie dungeon and the gib
bet. No doubt the professional hostility 
shown .in the expulsion of Prof. EHiotson 
from his honorable positions at London,has 
effectively robbed the people of Great 
Britain, to a great extent, of. the medical 
relief afforded by' mesmerism, and the ben- 
eficient influence of its facts upon the pro
gress of medical science and philosophy.

. This Carpenterian style of opposition is 
■notthe legitimate opposition of scientists 
to supposed errors, whieh cease as soon as a 
crucial experiment has settled the question, 
but a blind hatred like that with which the 
Turk spurns the Giaour, or. the Christian 
mob pursues tlie unfortunate Jew. The 
performance of successful experiments in 
clairvoyance, or «ven their authentication' 
by the most eminent scientists (as in the 
French Academy), has not overcome this 
stolid opposition, for clairvoyance.is to-day 
neglected or scouted in medical colleges, 
with few exceptions. The successful per
formance of surgical operations on an un
conscious mesmerized patient, excited no 
gratitude for the demonstration, no desire 
to relieve other surgical patients in the 
same way, in the minds of the medical 
profession'generally of England, but only a 
sterner determination to put down this he
retical proceedure. The orthodoxy of med
icine and the orthodoxy of Rome are the 
same in spirit, alike, unrelenting, intolerant j 
and uninfluenced by reason. The creed of i 
intolerance which has been formulated bv 
Dr. Carpenter is diligently inculcated by

' medical colleges. Skepticism, which is 
their psychic disease, is perpetuated in 
medical schools, assmall-pox is perpetuated 
in a pest-house, and few young men in 
such colleges escape its contamination.

. It was by prominent members of the med- j 
ical profession, with the sympathy of its ! 
masses, that the attempt was made, in the [ 
ease of Henry Slade, to make the cultivation 
of psychic science a penaPoffense, aud Jus
tice Flowers—-a Carpenter on the bench 
(minus the learning)—would have impris
oned Mr. Slade for permitting air invisible 
power to write upon a slate at his table. 
Under the Carpenterian regime legislation I 
would arrest, by fine and imprisonment, the t 
cultivation of the most instructive, beauti- i 
f ul arid beneficent forms of science which • 
now occupy the attention of the profoundest i 
thinkers of the age.
THE STRUGGLE OF GENIUS AND ORIGINAL- I 

ITY AGAINST DULL MEDIOCRITY.
The cultivation of profound science, and 

the consequent rectification of ancient er
rors, is the noblest work of the Student of 
nature, but is one about which men wffl 
differ, for there are two antagonistic elaMN 
contending for the lead in the republic ot
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| shadows forth the moat exalted intellectual attainments 
possible. Tlie savage oflers slight resistance to the comli-

| tious which surround him. The Esquimaux build ice- 
j Imuses to protect themselves, but in the struggle for exist-, 
। euee are overpowered by the climate, and as a race, are 
’ disappearing. Tiie African is enervated and overpowered 
’ by the tropic.heat; civilized man on the contrary, by his 
/knowledge of architecture, clothing, fire and skill, over- 
| conies climate. He carries the tropics to the poles, and the

THE PHANTOM ENGINEER;
OR,

The Angel of the Railway Train,

BY EJIMA F. .TAY BWMSE.

THE PURE IX HEART.

BT SARA A. VNDEBWMiR

•; • The fragment'was broken .fem the wrliof matter and 
individualized, aid by evolution the gradual unfolding of 
inherent qualities, we can trace its' growth through the
successive geological It is not possible, nor desiKt
hie here, to trace with completeness the progress from the I 
microscopic cellular ..atomy to the highest form of main’ j 
mals. Tiie great Darwin has, with a flood of facts, bridged t 
flic 'vast distance, find ®^tablishe< the doctrine of. e«sfi® I 
by evolution, in a, iite! and continuous line, la 4 fixed j 
and imvaiyieg order. ' « |

G T -WWIS ©^^ fl : J
..The forces of change-are operating to-day with the same -j 

swiff .but noiseless euergy as in the past The bnce.prev-1 
alent notion of catastrophes has passed away. The geo- J 
logical ages are a&longer divided by sharp lines, filmed | 
by overwhelming - convulsions, but' fade into, each other.. |
Bmo® cfllftw*at®Bf t® fife .ttoilssk; frsa inolliisk to 
the fish and reptile; £roin the reptile to the warm-blooded 
animal, is one unbroken line of ascent. The animate be
ings of each age are direct outgrowths of the preceding. 
Thesame course of reasoning applies to man. There is as 
little necessity to introduce miracle at his creation, as at 
the production of the atomy of the primeval slime. • lie 
did not spring from tlie brain of Jove, like Minerva, with 

a . all Wa GotHise qualities complete. Even the brief words 
of history carry bu back to barbarism, and in the unknown

polar ice to the tropics. Not only does- he set aside life 
order of progress in himself, he dictates to the animal 
world. He introduces domestic animals in place of the 
denizens of the wild, which he extirpates. These domes
tic species are the product of his whim and caprice, in 
winch, his ideas are expressed, as lie, hy study of the meth
od; of nature, has learned to substitute new methods cf his 
own. These though few in kind, are innumerable in num
ber, and will ultimately displace the wild species frora all 
the vast territory peopled by civilized races.

By this rapid survey we have determined man’s position j 
st the apex of the pyramid of life, the crowning work of j 
creative energy. We have observed the method by which I 
his physical body has teen broken like a fragment from j 
the world of matter. The development of mind ean be j 
traced by a parallel course, and to continue the figure of ; 
speech, indicates the method by which man’s spirit is 1 
broken, a fragment from the spiritual universe, * . j

.■SPIRIT. j
| We now come to the consideration of the immortal man. I 
I Thus far our course has been with the Materialist, who I 
I will be pleased with our conclusions. Shall we say with | 
I Cari Vogt, “ Mind is a secretion of the brain, as tlie bile is | 
I of the liver; and that as death restores the atoms of the I 
I body to the ocean of mate, mind ceases to be?” Boes in-| 
| telligence vanish, as the flame of the lamp when the oil is ! 
j burned out? “ You expect in vain,” says the Materialist, | 

period hcyomi; man h^^ savage, scarcely ‘‘the tones ofmwie when the instrument is destroyed, or
superior to the'anima Ms strategy eMes or destroys. «>ekumof the tee after the insect has passed on its busy 
TIA firs® indication of his presence is a broken flint,, so ! ^S3-' ' ‘ . I
rude, is at first referred to accident? Its dwelling was. The highest suites ©f all ages,', and the te&etivel

• ae natural fissures of the reeks, which he disputed with y“gs of the soul contract this exclusion. Ever it 
voting fortune wife Ms. Wh® animals; From that re- .exclaims with the great Goeta: « & desteta of such 

/ mote epoch,- towMeh the foaaWoa of the pyramids are bl^ ?w® » sompftmg whieli can never, wider any cir- 
' as yesterday, two shuils have come flown to us, Rowing <^ and ware pronate say

- by fteir thick and missive shwtex% the brutal typ^ of 
their possessore, who mast have been lower than the lov- 

■ eat gavages of the present. As the animal world advances, 
man is degraded, until the chasm, said to exist between

with the shade iff Articled/' wfa a man is ted,Be flesh.
audthe toaes are left ta be consumed by' the flames ; but 
the soul flies away like a dream.” ■ .

More deeply are we impressed with ‘that conclusion.
them vunfohes, and the two inseparably blend. The old wto ^ a smW fthe M1® we « » ®e 
aetod of referring the intelligence exhibited by animals I Ptogvessivelabor of the ages. is for his creation. He is

' - - ' . .1the . resultant- oi the vast senes of evolution. . The labor
has been for his benefit,.and whateverrestflts have flowed'.to instinct ho la-age? finds supporters. It is admitted by j 

those, who have studied file subject most profoundly, that j 
the mental powers of animals and of man are.the same in I 
kind, only differing in degree. Physically; man is indues. 
tlo/aMy an animal, being ’ the archetype, of .the dominant 
class of animate. Thus the arm and hand of ® an'toihe type, 
©a which tho fore ’extremities of all animals are formed, I 
aud the same etaeats of bt ne and muscle appear in the ' 
pest-like arm of the elephant,- the paddle of the whale, the 
claw of the turtle, Ofelia of the fish, the wing of the bird, 
and by the loss of its typical elements, becomes finally re-1 
da®l is fee lowest vertebrate being to a simple rod-like | 
extremity. Th® may his other organs be traced, until I 
tort; in the lower species. His intellectual and moral' fae-1 
titles can be traced in a similar manner. - The distance I 
teesn the intellect of Newton aud tout of the clog Is im- J 
measurably great, but the difference between Mfe^nd'fie | 
Buejcsman, who is unable to count four, is greater than | 
between the intelligence of the latter and the dog. The |

to other beings, MvOeen accidental to the mate lino cf 
advancement • A plan is .revealed, .whibh, as previously 
stated, is inherent in the constitution of the word, and must: 
he inevitably followed. To stop short of man would be to 
render creative energy an’ abortion. Nothing Is gained 
except the' series be completed, and it is completed when 
#aa is >afe&'

EEO&RESS BEMUSED; ,
But we cannot limit this progress. Having reacted its 

highest point in physical mas, it-ce^s'a new channel 
through Ms spiritual nature. I said that is the human | 
form we observed no imperfectly fashioned organs, or illy | 
executed functions prophesying greater perfectfoa hereto-1 
fore, but m the meatal realm we do find this state of things. I 
Compared -even with his ideal, the man of profoundeEf j 
thought, is a child. Ths possibilities of a God are his, I

M’af^tio&of intellect' is detenninefi by the brain, and ! 
the brain of the higher animato and manrare identical in 
structure. Whatever wo may hereafter find the functions 
of brain to he, we know its size and formAndieate the 
thoughts which--tiecompany it. Thus ‘anatomy alone 
proves the inseparable union in organization between man 
and tho animal. Even lafiguagc has been employed both 
by Darwin and Wallace to strengthen this union, animals 
having signs and sounds to express, their thoughts and 
emotions, and what are they but language?

‘ Physically and mentally man is the culmination- of the 
vast seriec of organic changes from the dawn of life. Or
gans faintly shadowed forth in them, or indifferently form
ed in Iura, are perfected, balanced aud brought in harmony 
with the perfection of others. He thus to the type, after 

.-which the animal world is created, or is the .perfection of 
their'struoture.

This survey of the realm of living beings presents us 1 
with the perfection of the physical forms of animato as well 
as of man.' The Hob, for instance, is no more perfect than 
itsuncestors of the tertiary epoch. The, elephant is not in 
advance of the elephant of the same period. These high 
forms have attained their completeness and are subject to 
little variation. The physical man has also reached per-
lection. ■ In ancient times he hod done so, as is shown by 
the perfection of the niarble-modelsof Greece. There is 
every reason to suppose that the human form, was as ex
quisitely moulded three thousand years ago in Greece, as 
it is under the highest civilization at present

With the acquisition of intellect, progress changed itsob- 
■j« and, direetion.. Previously acting on unresisting bodies; 
it has now found a directing power in intelligence. Ani
mato arc even in their highest estate almost as resistless to 
the conditions which environ them as the elements. .The ■ 
^me holds true of lowest man. He offers no resistance to 
change. When,-however, he begins to understand the- 
laws of the elements, he takes advantage of their power, 
and dictates to them. In exact ratio of his knowledge is 
l|Ae master,net the slave. -A new element1 is introduced 
into the method of evolution. Perfection of physical 
forms are reacted, and progress is directed through the 
channel of intelligence.' A certain mental endowment is 
gained by. animato, but their physical structure precludes 
any considerable attainment. The upright position, the 
dexterity, of the hand, and still more, the balance of facub 
ties anti powers whieh obtain in man, are essential to his 
iufelleetHsl growth. Even were it possible for a' tiger to 
become as intelligent as man, its organization would ren
der such endowmentworthless. The hand of the inventor 
is as necessary as his intellectual faculties. An ox with 
the mind of La Place, in vain might seek to record its cal
culations; aud though it should plan a Hoosac Tunnel, its 
hard hoofs could not execute the work.

The question, to asked, may not higher forms result from 
the plan of progress herein sketched? If animals in the 
past, by constantly availing themselves of every change 
for the better, , have reached their present, status, will not 
improvement still continue, and may not races superior 
to man be expected? In those regions, unmolested by 
man, the process of change will continue; but as lie meets 
the requirements of his position, as in him is made per
fect expression of type, there can be no physical advance 
beyond him. If we study the structure of any individual 
animal, we readily perceive wherein important changes 
might be made for Its improvement Not so with man, 
His physical organization is complete, amb although 
we find traces of organs once useful to lower being, 
but notv atrophied, we find no partially developed 
organs, oKindicatiiM of latent fiinctions. Further
more, at thiX point* where he gains physical perfec
tion, his intellect makes him master of conditions. It 
he have an ijinperfect organ it is his brain, which now re. 
ceives the~entire force of the elements of change, and

•Cow-rtW Vt Hodson Tattle. ISO.

and yet he actualizes scarcely the alphabet! Nor is it po:- 
■ sible for the individual man in the short space allotted 
to mortal life to do more, Shall the race ■ accomplice 
whet is denied, the individual ?• The great stream of civil
ization snail onward, ami each individual atom shall rise 
on the preceding ? . "

Thon wltat is the benefit -or aim cf this progress? Is 
there anything gained by the mastodon taking the place 
of the saurian of the primeval .slime, or taan of the Bias- 
todoB ? If the production of mortal beings is the end, the 
process would ho as perfect at one stage as another. ..We 
consider it perfect in proportion as the typical structure is 
attained, and that structure is one whieh most completely 
.embodies the possibilities of theeiements. Alan physical
ly considered, is the nearest approximation to "this result. 
•He has in a measure become master of the forces whieh 
surround him. but who will say lie hag reached the limits 
of his capabilities in this direction? With the same ratio 
of progress for the next century, as in the past, he will 
h"»ve the most essential powers of nature under his con
trol. .-

But this is fbrrthejjace.- What is for the individual? He 
cares not if mankind a thousand years hence become as 
God’s; he asks what is my 'destiny? The proposition 1 
have to make is this; The great plan of animal life comes 
to fruition iu physical man; he is the result of countless 
millenniums of evolutions. As this progress evolves man, 
the same laws extend into a higher domain and evolve his 
spirit. ' ' '

Unless this be so, creation is a failure, and the intermin
able beings whieh form its cycle, represent no purpose, or 
object gained. Unless the order be extended, and as a re
sult a portion become advanced to a new and higher plane, 
we have the spectacle of .ceaseless activity without object 
or gain, which, even to dur imperfect human'understand
ing, is nowhere else met with in the bounds of nature.

Most rigidly do I adhere to my primary proposition, 
that no fores or energy whatever can exist without matter. 
If man have a spiritual existence, it must he individual
ized, aud if so, must be formed of seme kind oi matter, 
and bo as amenable to the laws of its being, as the mortal

Cut into the midnight darkness, 
Like a thing of life it fled;

And its precious freight of sleepers. 
Wake not by its iron tread.

With monster heart of mettle, 
And panting breath of flame, 

A demon of fury incarnate, 
Devouring distance, it came.

Away over hillside and valley, 
’Neath pale stars looking down.

Heaven’s lamps that lighted the pathway, 
Ab it sped from city to town.

The tempest grew wild, and nearer 
Flashed fires that gleamed afar. 

And melted away in grim shadows. 
Like the glare from the signal car.

But calm at the Belin in the tempest, 
The pilot, noble and brave.

Sat guiding the ship of the prairie. 
To death, or its inmates to save!

He seemed in the glow of the headlight.
A monarch with infinite eye, 

Piercing the treacherous distance, 
As the blasts went sobbing by.

The calmness that nerved his spirit. 
Was born of a purpose high;

And courage to work for merit. 
Though doomed at his post to die.

No, no, Jack, he said, I don’t taste ^ 
As his comrade offered the flask;

The man who drinks rum while on sfeU, 
Can’t lie trusted to finish his task.

I’m thinking to-night of Jim Alton, 
. Poor fellow sleeps under the sod, 
lie went bravely down with his engine. 

But saved his train, thank God!
You know; they said, Jim was sober, 

Else all must have perished with Mm, 
Down under the surging waters, 

At midnight dark and grim.
To-night as we slowed at his station, 

In the misty twilight dim;
The lamp-light wreathed softly in halo 

A sweet face, the image of him.
I started, so like to her father. 

That face of his“dear little sprite” 
Framed under the same golden ringlets 

Whieh shaded this visi n of light.
Jim’s beautiful darling is with us, v S 

He called her his “angel bright,-”
Her prattle had saved him from ruin. 

Her love banished rum’s dark blight.
He fancied her presence was holy;

For her, angels guarded his train;
And I prayed as she passed to the sleep®. 

For her, they might guard us again.
The storm-fiends weird murmur of auguid’. 

And fast falling tears of night;
Had lulled the sad plaint of the trani-kiar?. 

Who held life and death in his sight.
In silence he gazed on each object. 

That fled from the dazzling light;
And musing, Ke questioned in wonder, 

if angels could ‘guide us aright?
A moment the pulses of nature, 

Seemed hushed in dumb despair;
But her life-blood flowed out in bright fktsks^. 

’Mid thunders that rent the air;
A cry from white lips that grew whiter, 

And face that resembled.tho dead;
A. bound, anddhe-hand nerved to duty, 

Bade the engine, shriek I Danger ahead! I
The steed of the rail quickly halted, 

The heart of his master stood still;
The lightning revealed the destruction 

Of a bridge, beside the old mill.
' Have mercy! Jack, tell me I’m dreaming; 

That memory is growing dim;
■ In the glow of that fiery demon, 

Shone the face of our comrade, Jim.
His eyes looked tenderly backward. 

Toward his darling’s bed.
His lips, though voiceless, repeated,— 

Back! Back! There’s danger ahead!!
Ko matter, perhaps I .was dreaming," 

Or an idle fancy of brain;
But I know angels guard little children, 

Jim’s darling has saved our train.
New York, Dee., 1877.

OUR «W<

BY BELLE BUSH.

I

Who are the pure in hearty—Not those alone
Whose tender feet ne’er trod through sin’s 

Whose ears ne’er heard temptation’s siren
Whose souls, if gold, are unrefined by fire.

Not those alone who walk with dainty feet
In whitest robes of ignorant innocence, * 

By favored paths were blooming roses sweet, 
Give of their hidden thorns no evidence.

They are the pure in heart who walk unhurt
O'er the hot ploughshares of all burning vic^^H 

Whose shining garments hold no trace of dlrt^^H
Whose ways are kept intact from sin’s devio^^H 

And those sweet loving souls who dare to bnvj^H 
In pity’s name the homes and haunts of crime^^H 

With helpful words and hands outstretched to saiH
Reclaiming souls from sin with love divine. W

The pure in heart!—We meet them everywhere, ’
Outlooking oft from eyes in pale s^d faces, 

Holt eyes, which haunt us like a holy praver,
Pure eyes, though marked with want’s deep traces.

COMMUNICATION FROM JOHN PIERPONT.

i Peak Feesbs op the Journal :-~K is verv pleas- 
| ant for me to occasionally come back to earth and talk 
■ with friends who are enlisted in the one great cause 
s my soul loves, Spiritualism, to impart to you knowl- 
f edge of this glorious life Tam in; to demonstrate to 
f you in my own person, and with my own individuality, 
| the truth of the immortality ofthesoul. Yes. although 
| a dweller in another sphere, I am the same John Pier- 
i pent whom many of you knew in earth-life, and al

though the observation has been made by those who 
knew little or nothing of me.then, that these commu
nications are not characteristic of me, vet, there are 
those, who will read these words, who knew me inti
mately in my earth-life, who can see nd changes in me, 
except perhaps, that the years I have spent in spirit- 
life nave mace me more spiritual, more earnest, more 
charitable, more indulgent to the failings and errors of 
others than I was wont to be in eartli-life; for, dear 
friends, I am working daily and hourly to gain the 
highest point of unfoldment my vision can pierce, in 
this realm of light and beauty, my glorious spirit 
home. . - '

To the dwellers in these higher planes, the petty 
strifes and envious bickerings, whieh are sometimes 

i seen upon earth, seem so utterly insignificant, that we 
forget that once we, too, were surrounded by just such 
influences, whieh then seemed to us very trving, but 
which, no doubt, were permitted and needed for onr 
discipline, for there are always those among you who 
will endeavor to wipe out tlje dark spot? in tliieir own

I lives by trying to sully those of others. Such poor 
souls, dear friends, should not excite your anger, but 
rather your sympathy. Yes, dear ones, nothing af
fords me more pleasure than to return to earth and to 
do all I can to assist those in the material plane to-a 

| knowledge of things in our life; to lend a helping hand 
| to those who are anxious to be lifted up; to return to 
i rhe friends I knew and loved here, as a teacher of the 
£ “heavenly lore;” for, my friends, there are no-drones 
e in the spiritual hive, all are engaged in active duties 
J as much here as they were in earth-life; and all are 
j striving here to do all the good they can- not only to 
t those .in. your life, but to spirits who have come to our 
life burdened. \ ‘

s Ikar friends, how beautiful are the processes of us- 
• foMmeut and development hero? Of course, this is 
I done gradually, for it -cannot be accomplished all at 
| once, but to see as we ean, one faculty after another 
J becoming quickened and useful, and the dear angels 

are constantly opening new doors, and showing to the 
wondering eyes brighter and more beautiful views in 
the beyond. Oh! really, who would not die, to 

i take in at a glance the grand picture, the enchanting 
| view that spirit-life gives to us, to see this bright and 

glowing land of souls, as I to-day see it; that glorious 
home of harmony, where naught unpleasant is allow-
ed to intrude. I can truly say to you that this Sum
mer-land is to me all brightness, no darkness, no shad
ows; it is a home where all our longings are filled, 

I where all our ambitions are gratified, and where com- 
■ munings with exalted spirits make each heart grow 

strong, as we journey along.

man. . - ■ . ■
I here freely admit that the material is wanting to bridge I 

tiie existing gulf between matter and spirit, but it must be 
borne in mind how brief has been the period since investi
gation has been intelligently directed to this subject, and 

^Iso the great difficulties in the way. A boundless field of 
research is here opened across the threshold of which none 
have yet.passed, except those who have studied it from the 
immortal side. For the present then, my main argument 
rests on the perfect and satisfactory manner in whieh this 
theory accounts for all the diverse phenomena. I might 
bring the testimony of spiritual beings, but In this connec
tion I prefer to deal with the question in. a purely scientific 
manner. ' -

As the mortal senses cannot recognize the matter or sub- 
stance of which the spirit-organism is composed, and as. 
all idea of matter is derived from them, we cannot form a 
just conception of its qualities. We can know little more 
than that it must be most subtle in character. Many Spir
itualists teach that it is electricity and magnetism, forget
ting that these are only forces, and of themselves have no 

.separate existence. The spirit must be formed of matter, 
most refined and sublimated, perhaps, but matter .stilb

t » objections. •
We are here met with an objection, urged as conclusive. 

If spirits are material why can we not see them ? We can 
not see the atmosphere, and if we trusted to the eye alone, 
should never know that it exists. Whether a body is vUI- 
Me or invisible depends on Ite relations to light. Prof. 
Grove most pertinently remarks; “ The force emitted from 
the sun may take different character* at the surface of 
every different planet, and require different organisms or 
senses for ite appreciation. Myriads of organized beings 
may exist, Imperceptible to our visions, even if we were 
among them, and we might be Imperceptible to them.” I

To be £oa totted.

Oh, friends! a greeting kind and Crus, 
To all who toilsome paths pursue. 
Our Christihas gift, we give to you.
With joy we greet you far and near, • - 
And hope to give your hearts good cheer. 
And crown with mirth, the .closing year.
Inspired by love’s most winsome art, 
We’ll drive dull care from every heart. 
And bid each cloud of grief depart.
Oh! well may we make merry here. 
While angel-bands are waiting near, 
To bless with peace our land most dear.
Oh! well may we from cares set free, 
Wake music and the songs of glee, 
Or gather round the “ Christmas tree.”
For dearer far than gems that shine 
In jewelled vaults, or distant mines. 
Are gifts which glow on friendship’s shrines.
And time glides fast o’er golden sands, 
Where love-links form our social bands, 
And homes are bright where friends clasp hands.
The pearls that deck the immortal mind, 
The wealth in love and truth enshrined. 
Are treasures we have sought to find.
We’ve learned that heeding love’s command, 
With cheerful hearts and willing hand, 
Will make a happy household band.
We know that patience, hope and trust, 
A love for all that’s pure and just. 
Are treasures that will never rust.
Such gifts as yours, oh! friends may be, 
For, though this wealth no eye may see, 
Each heart may have a * Christmas tree.”
And pendant from each branch and spray 
The lamps of life with steady ray.
May point to heaven and light the way.
Each gift by willing fingers wrought, 

. Hangs on this flowering tree of thought, 
A blossom from love’s Eden brought.
And humble though the offering be, 
’Twill live and glow eternally. 
On shores beyond death’s silent sea. ■
Oh, let us hope that each may bear. 
Some flowers of truth and beauty rare, 
To sweeten life’s dull round of care,—
For time glidee fast o’er golden sands, 
Whose love-links form our social bands, 
And homes are bright where friends clasp hands.

Belvidere Seminary, Dec. 16, "H.

Ah! friends, how far in its use and beauty beyond 
. th© life of earth is this hojne of the angels? And, 

dear ones, if in my visits to earth or my occasional 
I communications to earth's children, I can do anything 
I to aid you to prepare for this blessed home, which all 
! will sometime reach; if I can bring you from this 

bright sphere some little thought, some small seed; 
some fresh blossom glowing.with beauty, and bathed 
in the pearly dews of this bright land, I shall feel that 

i my mission to earth has been improved and has been 
I productive of some good. Dear friends, if you Would 
t while on earth, fit yourselves for a life in that grand 
? eternal city of the livings peopled by God’s beautiful 
| angels, you must educate^yonrselves in simplicity of 
| heart; let its tendrils reach out not only to God, but to 
| all humanity. Culture of mind, with corresponding 
J adaptability of heart, will give you opportunities of 

advancement as soon as you enter here, which you 
would not otherwise possess? ^Gather knowledge daily 
from out the vast storehouse of nature- Live ever up 
to your highest inspirations and you may be sure that 
when your spirit is released from its tenement of clay 
there will be no darkness for you. Be sure, too, 
that if you neglect these things, even though you 
attend church tour times of a Sabbath, and make 
long prayers each time you can not enter the courts 
of heaven. Call to your aid God’s angels; if you do, 
they will reach out their hands to you, to strengthen 

' and sustain you. Do not content yourselves merely by 
calling yourselves Spiritualists. You must live spirit
ual lives, and you must not be afraid of work in the 
spiritual field while you are in earth-life; sustain vour 
speakers and mediums; do not-let them want while 
they are giving their lives to-the angel-world; we in 
siiirit-Iife cannot use your material world to benefit 
them; we delegate this part to vou, and your spiritual 
papers; see to it that the brave, true hearts who work 
so diligently, week after week, to set before you savory 
dishes of spiritual food, do not have to do it at their 
own expense, but hold up their hands and rejoice their 
hearts, by your appreciation of their labors in a sub
stantial way. Remember it takes money to work for 
Spiritualism, and never be afraid to put your hands 
in your pockets, when by so doing, you ean help on the 
grand cause of Spiritualism. *

Christmas is coming! Who ..should welcome this 
81ad time so joyously as Spiritualists, not so much 

com associations connected with the past, but rather 
with the glorious promise of the future. Christmas 
is coming; make your own hearts glad by making 
others so. Look about you, see if you cannot find some 
poor brother or sister, straggling to live, whom you 
ean aid. You who have the means, see if you cannot 
find some poor medium or speaker whose Christmas 

I day may be made happier by a gift from you; but first, 
my friends, see that your spiritual paper is paid for, 
for men should always “be just, before they are gener
ous.” ■ ■

Farewell, dear friends; may the sunshine of the beau
tiful angels warm and thrill your every heart, and may 
the coming Christmas time be one of gladness and un
alloyed pleasure to you *11, is the heart-felt prayer of 
your ascended friend, John Pierpont. -

Dec. 20, ’77.

A lady in England has arranged awl classified the 
clergy of the National Church under a variety of 
heads, such as “colors," “parties,” “musical,’’ “M 
table,” etc. As a specimen of her work we may state 
that she finds 70 Whites to 4 Blacks and 2 Blacker, and 
also 2 Blpts to 4 Steels. . . . v
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Magazine Notices for January, 1878.

The Magazine of American Histort
t A. S. Barnes A Co., New York and Chicago.)

Items ef Interest-Gems of Wit and -Wisdom Virtue Is its own Bewart,

Recited. Impromptu at a Wedding Party 
in London, 1S*5, by Ouina. •

.■When the frosts of winter melt 
Beneath fee sun’s bright ray;

And all tho blades of grass
1 Leap W to greet fee day; ■ 

Stoy do not come alone
, Into fee bright spring weather;

But ©ver side by side
They Emeh fee light togete.

A saw two little, violets,- .
' . Upon .a mossy bank ; . . . '"....' / 

dooming siffeetiy'^^ '
Wd odors .wef dank.

■■';Aadyettlieirfaces grew., 
More like fea stony ether,'

Because the sunlight through 
The leaves, lured them together.

I caw Wo butterflies
: A waitaag in the air, 

.tetaMy would lonely to, . .
perched oh a flow W fa& * “ - 

Bat If they kiss and woo -
-— Iu bower and on heather. 

They gather honey dew, - /
And live and love together.

1 saw two little birds
v Boeing a tiny nest, - . ^,

And all their thoughts and fesfls 
’ la love-aetes weretospresre A

■ AiM as they passed Mong.. ~ " _
a - They bo® lifted a feather, < . 
’ I whispered, stupid little things - 
A " Oee bird could lift a feather, 
. They fluttered at me with their wings,

w We chqgse to work together ”

And so adown life’s slope,
'. ■ When sunset splendors war. us, ' 
How happy is the heart, ■ .

Wife loving mate to eheer i®;
? The light pf setting day, 

Deeped on grass and* heather, ■
Tis bast ita human souls, . 

If thus they live together.
’Mes. C. L V. Richsionsj.

. Contents: Historical—Martial Law During i 
: the Revolution, by Asa Bird Gardner; Cn- ! 
; ban,Antiquities—fee Caneys of tlie Dead, \ 

by Antonio Baehita, Biographical--Mar- ■ 
quis de Fleury, Lieutenant Colonel in the ' 

: Continental Army, by Elsie Willing Balch; 
। Henry White and his Family, by Jolin Aus- 
i tin Stevens; Keese-ana, by William L. Keese.
1 Original Documents—Narrative by Captain 
jL John Stuart,of General Andrew Lewis’ Ex- 

pediikm against the Indians in the year ;
’ 17M, and of the. Battle of Point Pleasant, J
> Virginia, Part .II: R-print—An Explana- 
i rion of the Devices on the Continental Bills 
i of Credit, with Conjectures on their mean- 
png. Notes, Queries and Replies; Novem- 
i her Proceedings of the New York Histori- 
' eai Society; Literary Notices.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner, Armstrong & 
, . FYontispieea;

• Sore goAp, in sow shape, : plea§es all; 
and," generally speaking,; th© ■ mor© ^you 
put into it the better. ’ ■■

; : - OLD -TIMES. : .
There’s a- beautifat song on th® stamb’ro®

That drifts through-the valley of dreams; 
It came from a clime where the rose:; were, 
And' a hopeful lieart, and bright brown hair

That waved in the morning beams. *
Soft eyes of azure and eyes of brown. .

And snow-white foreheads are there;
A glimmering, cross and a glittering crown. 
A thorny bed and a cowh of down, ■ 

. Lost hopes and leaflets of prayer..
A breath of spring in the breezy woods, 

Sweet wafts from the quivering nines—
Blue violet’s eyes beneath green hoods, 
A bubble of brot^dets, a see-^

Bird-warbles and clambering vines.
» Co., New York); Contents: Front!
£S £ tt £S Porv 4^ and a slighted few- . 

was Taken; Merry Mike: An Agreeable 
Guest; New Year Card; How Kitty gotHer New Hat; The Stork and the Crane; AUiaat.auia;e.;Afe>«.

The A rosy wreath and- a dimpled hand,.

Eady Japresta.

Winter Fire-Flies; The Arms of Great
Brittan; Under the Lilacs; Music on All- 

J Fours; A Letter to American Boys; Annie 
and the Balls; A Modern William Tell: The

There’s a tincture of grief in the: beautiful
///' ■ song ■ - '

l ■ That sobs on sliimb’rous air, : ■
mitHauKius; AMiiieru wuuam reu; "ins | And loneliness felt In the festive ferong,’. 
King and the Three Travelers; Something j. Sinks down on the soul as-it .trembles along
in the Old Clothes Line; Tommy’s Dream; 
Tho Tower Mountain; The Japanese House 
that Jack Built; How to Make'an Ice-Boat; 
Thera Once Was a Man With a Child; Deb
by's Christmas; The Coolest Man in Russia; 
Skating; For Very Little Folks; Jaek-in- 
the-Puipit; The Letter-Box*; Tlie Kiddle- 
Eon. Most of the Article’s are illustrated.

Popular Science Monthly. (D, An- 
Setoa & Co., 519 and 351' Broadway, New 
York.) Contents: The Growth ofthe Steam- 
Engine, III, by Prof. R. H. Thurston (Illus
trated); Health-Matters in Japan, bv Prof, 

j Edwards, Morse; Illustrations of ths Logic 
; of Science; How to Make Our Ideas 
I Clear, by C. S. Peirce; -The Archer Fishes, 
: by E. Sauvage (Illustmted): Temperaments, 
! by Ely Van de WarkeriM. D.: The lee Age. 

by L.P. Grataeap, Ph. B.; Teachings of a 
Day, by Louisa S. Bevington; Historv of 
the Dynamical Theory of Heat. IL, by Porter 
Pointer (Illustrate 1); Style, by T. H. Wright; 
Our Six-Footed Rivals, II., Sketch- of Pro- 

; fessor Joseph Le Conte (With Portrait); 
|'■'Correspondence; Editor’s Table; Literarv 
I Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

, We heard it at first at the dawn" of day,. • 
AscWt mingled with naSti chimes;

But years have distanced the' beautiful lay. 
Audits melody.flowethfrom faraway.

And we call it now “QW Times.”
A country minister of -45 limited capaci

ty/- .recently. married for a second wife.a 
. widow of some property. Being an ardent 
■servant of Mammon, a former neighbor ask
ed Mm if he did not do well* by the second, 
marriage. .“ Oh, yes, indeed,” he said with 

•animation; and then, as mi .expression of 
reverent awe stole into his face, he added, 
“and what is very .remarkable, fee- .clothes 
of my wife’s first husband just fit me.”,.

■ SpiritVAii® wM<aHy asserts, that 
the only true- religion is in the life and chaf- 
aster—morality, virtue, integrity, purity of 

. heart and soul; that no special virtue 'in
heres in prayer and praise, .devotional exer
cises, and idolatrous book and ehureh-wor-

Suriener’s Monthly. (Scribner & Co., 
New York.) Contents: Jari Sigurd’s 
ChristmasxEve; Fox-hunting in New Eng
land ; Dr, Schliemann at Mycenae; Roxy; Joe 
Hale’s Red Stockings; A Glimpse of Youth; 
The Last Token; Birds and Birds ;^Iis In
heritance; Pidgin English; Unfulfilled; 
Snow-drops; Under the -Cedarcroft Chest- 
nut: The Song of tlie Milkmaid; Unveiled; act- justice 
A New Anvil Chorus; A Century of Civil 
Service; After Many Days; Sonnets; Gro will 
of Cities in-the United States; Topics of

ship; that ail things th nature are sacred, 
all .days holy, all good books,divine; that 
the religious duties of man consist in tlie 
culture of his intellect through -the av- - 
enuc-s of science, philosophy’ and art, 
and the cultivation of the, moral -raraa,- 
through the constant aspiration after, and 
persistent .practice of, all the virtues of 
human character—charity, kindness, sym
pathy, truthfulness, manliness and woman- 
ihiess, purity, 'ehagtiiyytempcranceTwife ex- 

.^ ^ times to all persons, tem
pered with boundless love for ail mankind; 
and all this entirely independent of all

■ Dear Journal—I send a couple of facts 
on “Early Impressions.” If you find them 

i suitable for “ Oina’s Basket,’’ you are wel- 
: come to publish them. Sometimes in arrang- 
i Sagflowers tor a basket-, or otherwise, we can | 
I ^ work hi blossoms fess showy and fragrant I 
pfeah others, thereby showing -to greater ad-1 

vantage the more bright and beautiful ones; I 
perhaps mine may give pleasure to some 
feat love fee .quaint original sayings of j 
children. .

We wish success to this new- department, ? 
for none feel mors keenly than we do the

the Time; Home and Society; The World’s 
Work; The Old Cabinet; Culture afid Pro
gress; Brie-a-BraA This.number.is finely 

■ illustrated."v y o -
The Atlantic Moktiilt.." (Boston: H.

churches, creeds, bibles, Christs, hymns.
I prayers, preachers, sacraments, or any of 

the other prapliernalia of religious worship;

t

| lack of spiritualistic literature for the young. 
Wo regretted very much the suspension of 
the-Little Bouquet. MartC. Robbins.

EAEH IMPRESSIONS.

* ’ A little-girl “bright as a button” use to 
come into our lyceum regularly, from a sec
tarian Sunday school, with catechism and 
library book in her hand, and always quite 
ready to impart to others the little stock of 
knowledge she had on hand. The Sunday 
before Christmas, the leader who has the 
happy faculty-of dinwing children out, as 
well as drawing children to her, said. “Well 
Lulie, dear, What did you learn ht the — 
Sunday school to-day?” “1 learned,” said 
the little rose-bud mouth, “that God was 
born In a barn. Some men saw a big star 

' shining in the sky,and they followed and fol
lowed till they came to a barn, where they 
found God in the hay, just like a little kit
ten with its mother.” “My dear child,” ex
claimed the teacher, between amusement 
and astonishment, “And you have come to 
the Lyceum, have you, to have me contra
dict it,?” and then she told the child in her 
pleasant way, the story of the Nativity, but 
explaining meanwhile that Christ was ro£ 
God,- but a man that was born, lived and 
died like other men.

But she fears theAittie four-year old Tot 
liked and retains the story of the “little 
kitten in the hay,” better than her dry rea
soning.

Now, is there not one in our ranks that 
•can tell the story of the birth of modern 
Spiritualism to children in as artful and 
pleasing a manner as this story was told to
Mie. M.C.R.

The Guardian Angel

(From itit Freaeh^
In waking hours keep watch above my 

head, .
O, gracious angel, as the Lord hath said, 
And when the night’s repose from care 

would wean,
Above my little couch in kindness lean. . 
Pity the weakness that I fail to hide; 
Oh fever walk my feeble steps reside, 
Nor fail to speak to me along the way; 
And whilst I hear what thou to medoat say, 
For fear I fall ere at the goal I stand, 
O, gracious angel, tender me thy hand.

Benjamin R. Bulkley.

O. Houghton; New York: Hurd & Hough- ' 
ton.} Contents: The Result In South Caro- i 
lina; some Ihunbliug Noted of an Idle Ex
cursion; Crude and Curious Inventions at 
the Centemiial Exhibition: Tiio .Leap of 
Roushan Beg; An Episode in the Life of an 
Artist; Tlie Gentle Fire-Eater; The Adi- 
rondacks Verified; ALitfle Tour in France; 
Detmold; A Romance; The Seeking of the 
Waterfall; Open Letters from New York; 
Edward Gibbon; Mars as a Neighbor; My 
Aviary; The Contributor’s Gliib; Recent 
Literature. . . -

- The Eclectic. (E R. Pelton, New York.) 
Contents: The Science of Electricity as Ap
plied in Peace and War; Russians, Turks 
-and Bulgarians at the Theatre of War; The i 
Murder of Thomas Becket; La Grande 
Dame De L’Ancien Regime; The Last Re
doubt; Science and Man; Charles Dickens’ 
Manuscripts; A Mighty Sea-Waye; Lyrics 
from Heine; Books and Critics; Young 
Musgrave; A Study of Thoreau; A Word 
on Rich Folks; Two Sonnets; Rev. Joseph 
Cook; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. This 
number contains a fine steel engraving of 
Rev. Joseph Cook.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. 
Wells & Co.,New York City.) Contents: 
Oliver P. Morton, Portrait; Moulds, Their 
Growth and Nature (Illus.); Henry Meiggs, 
Portrait; About Minding Your Own Busi
ness; Individual Progress; Light in Dark 
Places; A Queen; How joe Lost a Bad 
Reputation; Brain and Mind; Ground, 
work of Political Health; Croup—Its Na
ture and Symptoms (Illus.); Convalescence; 
Citron Fruits—Oranges; Poetry; Editorial 
and Current Items, •

The Galaxy. (Sheldon & "Co., New 
York.) Contents: Paris Revisited; The 
Defeat of Justice; A Foreign Affair; The 
Bishop’s Flagons at Monte Fiascone; Hook, 
Thackery, and Dickens; The French En
chantress; Queen Esther; Anent Swearing; 
Ariadne; A Legend of the White Horse; 
Duplication in Literature; Salome’s Mis
take; Americanisms; Charlotte Cushman: 
NegroLaboriu Virginia; Poetry of India; 
Drift-Wood; Scientific Miscellany; Current 
Literature; Nebula?.

The Nursery^ (J. L. Shorey, Boston.) 
Contents:, The Christmas Tree; The New 
Sled; A Wonderland; Aly Three Boys; The 
Snowflakes; Georgie’s Pet Mouse; Bess and 
the Kitten; Sitting for His Picture; How 
to Draw a Rooster; Bed Lime; A True„ 
Story About Our Dog Rino; Old Sluggard; 
A Wise Bird; Mr. Tottle’tf Dream; Pound
ing Rice; Jamie’s Yacht-Club; A Dav on 
the Ice; Edith and Fido; Bye-Lo-Land. 
This magazine is devoted to Youngest 
Readers, and very prettily Illustrated.,

The NewChurUji Independent. (Wel
ler & Metcalf, Chicago.) Contents: The 
.Secrecy of Self-Sacrifice; Thoughts on Sex 
and Marriage; - Christianity the Salt of the 
World; An Arrow Tipped by Love; Har
monies in the City of God; The Marriage of 
Good and Truth; The Signs of the Birth 
and Second Coming of Christ;/1 The Ideal 
Life;” Sunday Record; Notes and Com-

nene of which are of any permanent value 
io pure religion or the best interests uf the 
race, but rather clogs and EindraueeS;. im
peding the sueed of the way* ike truth, the 
life. - The ethics of Spiritualism may be 
s:mr.Red up in this brief sentence: Morality, 
the only religious asiMiRtipii* the only pray-
gy.—Coleman. .

A Cfiusi of Civilization —Foeticide is

Spiritual instrumentalities being misun
derstood, are Invariably persecuted by the

/■.■W^ I : was . taught and aost
earnestly : believed in - tlie -literal' truth 
of, -this '.maxim. "I haft; not- / the /slight* ■ 
est/-doubt / but :that . when a good-- 
deed was-- done in/ pureness/of'heart'and 
with earnest integrity.of purpose/ the re
ward came’instantly and unvaryingly in 
the now measure of heart happisc-j receiv
ed by tiie deer of the good action. But as I 
grew eider there came revelations .which, 
■until a broader view came to me,chilled my . 
enthusiastic faith in virtaeas a>eaasof“ 
.happiness ami checked my ardor for the good 
and true. r

■ 'When I found the generous heart,, instead 
of being lightened by ifeseH4eaying efforts' ■ 
qt-amelioration of poverty, pain, and woe, 
denied,by the apparent limitation of its pow
er, to perceptibly lessen'the great whole of 
sorrow in the world; when I saw ■ fee liberal - 
hand stayed '/by .fee ■ reeolfeet^ ' 
placed: .generosity, which ■ had done more 
evil than good; when I came to know that 
the purer-the life and the higher. fee aims 
fee more pain thrilled the sensitive soul 
from its contact with ■ the .grossness and 
■groveling of th© masses; when I discovered

“The heart* feat is'soonest awake to fee ■ 
flowers,

Is'always the first to ba touched by. the 
■ thorns,” ■ .

and . that the most exalted and ennobling.- 
love or friendship is oftener a source-Of dis
quietude than of. happiness to its possessor-; 
when I' saw all these things, and that men 
and women of less -tender heart and - eon-.

R. P. HALL’S 
\WM» 

/ PLASTER,
A Galvanic Battery 

i« imbedded in a i»«li«t« 
,. , -- ----------- ■- plaster, and, when applied to
mo MKiy. produces a rwt<i:t e^tr^t »j- rirrtTwity, 
forming the most powerful remedial rasent fur the cure 
»t lihemsiti'/ii, Xt’a'^ii-t, XiHi'-a, Hr-t'tCf^t.ityruint, 
SjiiKrtl inft'.at'f, Xfrrout J/i.f ur»,or f’f»u<^ WtoiihU, 
i®rta(wn. Iiseffuttaareinagk-al. Sold by Druagiat*, 
or Bent by mail mi rec-intof SO cents.

> AtMsj-ss BEGG MANN & AO., Proprietor, IB 
Wabash.avo.,<JijK-ago..

'fecy are Warustc.!, a»#

International Hotel,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.* 

. ' (Entrance® Seventy ■
ST.PAW, MIHM*

Having lease# (fora term of years) ani refitted and furntih- 
ed Cris very flee Ifcte!, woulti aswr® to tie jidc anil nay 
cKtirnefticHili and patrons, t~*C I am prepared to aecom. 
raodatethem to firet-eiMS fereat the very few rates of 11,50 and 
12.00 per day accordingto room. Spiritualists stopping at thia 
SteTLifeiCe i«Ho:o-PB:asoi>E:ci!, ititsm and 
BASHKi OP ISCHT WB fe

sife-h M. T. €. Fiowm. Proprietor.

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Ar.fcmr.t;o in tlieir aetior.-:? etEiue, ttsa or water re 

Saircl-tiw p2.-3cr.ccrstKt? up tkc f jstsrete^ja2o=tia 
ti?aai’cgto ’se tSizcia Eiiiia? tiio next ascent.
IJunninguponddowntoaniifroiB-tiio - upper stories with 

this elevator, a- Bourse of enjoyffieuS instead of fatigos, retiuir- 
lug les effort than walklnR on a levri ^ ■

- A luxury to the feeble 
ca fc 1’2 within the i't:£: 

■ No residence or store 
without one. / :

Invaluable in hotels - 
storesfor BlitpPW Claris anvone wliom it may-Tie

B.:

-efcSgt ia aswasaiiea anti soetap 
MW / / /
: of two ' or mora stories,' ©sapteta 
for.hell boys anti..aiiifeparfe in 
j, aad ia wMca fir' the ladies e 
an cvi’ltof-i-or '

Siartitj. Patentee* 883:'-Warren avenWi

science seemed .to live care-free and sorrow- 'I- 
I defying.lives, bearing only'“the burden .of .-I 
| their, own selfish sorrows instead of the sor-" i 
| rows of the many, careless, .from whence I 

came the good that brightened tlieir lives; 1 
| nor how many helpless souls .were robbed of . 
; all joy to make their sum of -pleasure the 
/greater; then I grew sad and heavy-hearted 
; and said virtue was not, its own reward, 
j that only vice and selfishness seemed to rean 
■ any reward or happiness.

■. As my experience and thought widened, I 
’ saw presently, however, that I -had judged 
| too hastily; looked at this matter too sunsr- 
i fieialk l perceived that if all were - selfish, 
.if «?Z.did evil .how. soon society would be 
dissolved and anarchy;would prevail-in the. 
affairs of-men, ami happiness be impossible 
for S31y; and I saw too that as the generous 
loafing virtues gained ground by the slow 
precess of the “survival of. the fittest” and i 
became mote and more part of-the ingrain- | 

i ed nature of man that happiness would ’ 
come to be more easily attained and retain
ed, and that those “who shall live in the 
“good time coming” will reap fee sure re
ward of tiie moral virtues of their immedi
ate ancestors, even as'we to-day are reaping 
the reward .of the physical virtues of our 
ancestors—and more, that they will under
stand better than we do the truth of our 
maxim that “virtue is its own reward.”

I So* let these who have lost faith in virtue 
■ as a means of happiness, take courage and 

be., content to .leave .'the world wife fee 
. sweet satisfaction of having made it a little 

. better and brighter for their presence and 
‘ works, however sad and Ard that life may 
> have been to them personally, remembering 
\ that be it ever s:> little it has beer, a help in • 
! the right direct Ai, and all changer, in'nr.- : 
'■ tare are the result or slow evolution toward 
i the- Lett. Let them siw; remembt-r tlie 
i words of oho of the grandest’ creations of .

George Eliot’;; fine heart and brain, “Homo- ■

j Chieapo; ofSter4-B. Allen & Co., St. tonis.-E

IXPEMMCES

^TO6E J, W. ED»S0S,

Given JnsstetacsHj' .tJS' Sira.. Cora L. V. 
ii:phccEd, to ta-o Loctn-cc, vzitU a 2?o 

' “TIIEHOME.Oif'mESMBK.1
In K::;H'VeS fcnn, :3 !::r;p type.

- . Prlce'Se,;.postage®W
Afo: trie, vtule i’s c.-d retril, Ly to R^lic 

cb-mcii. I’vsLKiXG Kok:, Cltotffo.

PABTtKITIW

ISa^'^j

A Code of Directions for '-.Escaping from "tlie. 
''. pbimal Bourse. .

F 'itn’ bv X. L Sfta'ih. Ji. O„ Siitar iff the “' flora?! c 
Health,"-.-.a'.: o.a AxAlir "h tho t .’.re >,f Cltoivoi:, 

by Ito. s.'. S. L:>,:tr,a. lte.-.E * f tte N<-w ici'l: 
iiitol uifor, for VbtMi, ere.

^bodKECuitvhitotoeE-r.-ct to Sai wl— t-ifiy, hat to Ittlls 
what to omit. It i- tolii-’...’tlth;.?:: toa'i??:! r< :tMi to kta 
iratital; r. coat trtiesivo; nrcrayit k?,r.::! -.rewt:'.Ive tai?, 
tag, rather tirs a ciatJ of :n::icto, mli/hiK1;, .ci Creo

JPrlee, postage paid, S1.«,O»
*" Jor tot'?, itiwi:. lie cn! retell, hr th? 3:;t:c-’S-?::ite- 

ttowj;ie.it.yi!:BMsinxcr-BkH'sz^

WERW00MLWLES 
, ; - DEBATE/ . . -

UNnERWOB AND I^F JOHN H.A3PLM 
of Toron to, (Preabyferian). ■

,', AM TSRI.tZls:^
3W)IiSX:Sr^

iAS-ifeia:?- 
that he irAAS

the crime of both sexes, and medical men 
are often accomplices. Th ’s millions are 
swept away, all unnoticed,: we by him who 
heeds the sparrows when they fall. These 
are blasted fruits from the tees of life, and . UiUJ
who shall number them? Our.proud na- i by having wide thoughts and much feelin, 
tionality is in its youth; our civilization isZ " ” • -

■ not yet ripe, and who shall witness it^ii^- 
turity ? Alasf it is rotten when sued gig;0h 
tic evils flourish iu spite of the laws and

i under the shadow of the Church. Such are
the wrongs feat make of our decent seera- 
ings a deceptive falsehood. Thus we label- 
our religious institutions and stamp our 
lives as gilded trifles and hollow shams. By 
such base conduct, and this low conception 
of the saeredness of life and its responsibil
ities, we •

“ Make the stately temple of the soul 
A dungeon of impure depravities.” 
The integrity of woman is the last hope 

of mankind. Men may be rough; men may 
be cruel; men maybe criminal, aud not ut
terly blast the prospects of the race. But 
who is not shocked to know that “gentle na
ture’s can be so depraved? Ministers of 
mercy veil their faces and weep in View of 
such self-abasement. Womanhood is des
ecrated; humanity is outraged, and mortal 
pangs smite the deepest springs of being. 
Listen—all who- are subject to this iudiet- 
ment—and,remember it is by your ordina
tion that grim death is made warden at 
life’s portal. Fair hands hold and guide 
the fatal shaft. The facts stagger belief; 
we doubt before the witnesses; if it were 
possible, we would dispute the- demonstra
tion. If this is not insanity, wheye shall we 
look for it, and who will show us an exam
ple? Oh, why should beings radiant as- 
fee morning bar the doors of “life against 
the waiting generations? Why madly 
quench fee life that you impart? Alas! for ’ 
these white shrines of the Holy Spirit; they ' 
are shattered and defiled. What are they 
all—what but whited sepulchres for fee 
forms of life and the germs of immortality. 
—Brittan. , . . -

The body of a sensualist is the coffin of a 
dead soul.—Bovee..

la”—where she says: “It-is only a poor sort 
of happiness that "could ever come by earing 
very much about our own narrow pleasures. 
We can only have the highest happiness, 
such as goes along with being a great man,

This Uftete lasted four i #3 awl-sss re: 
jL:?. ^LhiK/rv re;-.-.:;t-..rcf‘icrezito
Mes was i*. weir pleased ^ ____—
rss.;, Ram ties idlK?r Ce (iKslXen to Cato.to: I ■’-'-3L: ’. 
Snsijteij'.jeriatipiW fortaiteMin totireafe tio Delate." 

(.Tilth, 60 ets. Paper. :J5 el-. _
.."'Fcr sale, vMe?;:k gad reta:!, by-the Hit'Z^ro- 

?Hn.o>;S?Kii"’?. ff.'-aa^uiuu Hovs~, {’ife;;,;. Ill--,

A NEW AND KAKE BOOK!

for the rest of the world as well as our
selves; and this sort of happiness brings so 
much pain with it, that we can only tell it 
from pain by its being what we would 
ehouse before everthing because our souls’ 
see it is good. And remember if you were 
to choose something lower and make it the 
rule of your life to seek -your own 
pleasure and . escape from what is 
disagreeable, calamity might come just tlie 
same,; and it would be calamity falling on a 
base mind, which is the one form of sorrow 
that has no balm in it, and may well make 
a man say, ‘It woulAhave been better for 
me if I had never been born? ”

Sara A. Underwood.
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RevuE Spirite JoiwalD’Ethdes Par-. 
CHOLOGIQUE8. (Paris, Rue De Lille, 7.) 
This number is filled with interesting ar
ticles.

La Ilustracion Espirita. (Refugio I. 
Gonzalez, Mexico.) The December number 
of this magazine is, as usual, filled with ar- 
tictes of interest

ion is almost omnipotent-.—Beecftsr.
The first newspaper in the world was 

printed at Venice about the year 1503. It 
was called the Gazette de Venice.

The new Niagara bridge, below the basin 
of the falls, is 1261 feet span, 190 feet high. 
It was erected in 1869.

The first reaping machine on record is 
described by Pliny in the year A. D. 60. It 
consisted of a cart pushed by an ox.
Would the diamond seem such a peerless gem 

If it measured one foot round ?
Would the roseleaf yield such a sweet pei>

. fume' I
If it covered yards of ground? ■

Would the dewdrops seem soelear and pure ;
If dew like rain should fall ?

’Tis the hand as soft as the nestling bird 
That grips wife the grip of steel ?

’Tis the voice as sweet as the summer wind 
. That rules without appeal,

And the warrior, scholar, the saint and sage, | 
May fight and plan and pray; ;

The world will wag to the end of time j 
In the little woman’s way. ‘
Talents are best nurtured in solitude; । 

character is best formed in the stermv bil- i 
lows of the world.—(roethe. y

Glory follows in the train of great men. 
and increases after 'their death, for envy 
does not long survive them; nay. it some
times dies before them.—PkitorcA
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letters. Men of mere memory, vt but- littfe ’ 
sagacity or philosophic thought, who origi- • 
nate nothing new, aie incapable of either i 
making discoveries themselves or judging 
of the value of discoveries introduced by j 
others. The multitude, who know but life * 
tie of the difference between parrot-lcin Mug 
and originality, often mistake the num of I 
mere learning for it veritable oracle. On ■ 
the other hand, men of sagacity, originality, 
genius and wisdom, who comprehend the 
narrowness and deficiency of the prevalent 
opinions and the grandeur of nature in 
comparison with man’s meagre conceptions, 
are ever enlarging the boundaries of 
thought—the area ot knowledge.

Tlie former class, who are governed en» : 
tirelv by the-established opinions which Dr. 
Carpenter calls “common sense,” adhere to 
authority, and oppose any change in fuima- 
mental doctrines as [.zealously as a Jesuit 

■ protects the faith of utome. Gt this class, 
who tolerate small and gradual eont rihutfes 
to our stock of knowledge, but nothing that t 
is revolutionary, Dr. Carpenter is ah ©mi-1 

' nent representative, even deeming himself I 
a philosopher, and probably accepted as such 
by those who do not distinguish between 
the original genius of a Dr. Young and the 
learning of a Dr. Carpenter, the model con
servative who conserves and defends with
equal zeal the ancient ignorance and the 
fashionable knowledge.

Learning without sagacity is of no value J 
in pronouncing an opinion upon matters . 

\ essentially new. Dr. Carpenter himself has I 
stated his own ease very correctly while I 
erroneously criticising an opponent: “And 
thus it happens that men who achieve high 

I distinction in particular lines of scientific 
3 inquiry mav not only have no special com

petence for the pursuit of an inquiry of a 
totally different kind, but may bo totally 
’disqualified by preformed tendencies for its 
thorough and'impartial prosecution.’’ Never 

■ ■ was there a better example of total diequM- 
ifieation in a man of learning, whochcr-
isbes a profound contempt for the.most

j accurate and well attested experiments 
; V. - : BECH.® EEASOJOTG. ,

Dr. C. insists that if we accept modern 
marvels, we are bound to accept.all the su- 
perstitiQus narratives of past.ages; but hdw 
vast the difeenep between science and 
superstition, whieh Ite ignores. The mira
cles of the Catholic legends are matters be
yond our reach, and their testimony cannot 
be investigated or weighed; but the marvels 
of the chemical laboratory are within our 
reach—-the witnesses are numerous and re
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©hivasa, Hliuois,

in mating remittances Sar sufeerlpttw, always procure a 
Foat-uuice3foiiwf0rdm,tf possible. Wueuaueli order can 
307 f- prjrured. w-cil tiit iiEutyin a JityiM t-.l Suter, 
. trtiise sending mon-.’ to this office for the Jorasu

of those who bring messages of love anti I over the land of obscene pictures, that are j extracts from Mr. Stanley’s speech dw not bring to 
wisdom from tlie other shore. * calculated to sow poison among the rising | mv ear the ring of the “humane,” “God.fearing.”

Those Mito have hud this partial iHumina -; generation. He has caused tire destruction J bSn&iinquirv-
; lion and yet have eringtd beneath the big- i 
ol’s frown, and fawned for favors at the 
hands of the inquisitor, will yet have ' 
to answer for tlie groans of martyred medi-: 
tuns, for the world’s retarded progress, for I

' the onslaughts whieh error Jias made | 
j upon individual freedom of opinions ’ 
and the righto of man. Theirs ' 
will be a fearful awakening; and muck I 
better would it have teen for them had •

> they became, while earnestly defending the j

of tans of poisonous literature each year, 
and there is not a father or mother in the 
land who will Hot thank him for so doing. 
But he transcends his duty when he tries j 
io suppress free thought, or prevent the | 
publication of sentiments that are calcu- * 
lated to ilhimit&Jjte world. The trouble I 
lies in the fact that the Jaw, whose subset-; 
vient and cunning interpreter CoiMikk is, 1 
is wrong in principle, subversive of the r 
rights ■ of citizenship and uneonstiiu-;

Dean’s notice ihe previous (unanswered) inquiry— 
ean a ‘’humane,” “God-fearing, “Crusader for 
Christ;” that is a true and practical follower of 
Jesus Christ--;^, in the sense of ehnotinir down 
human beings, as did Stanley in Central Africa. I 
further ask, wherein the fashionable, worldly, 
liquor-drinking, blood-shedding Christian of the 
Cliureh, dKIers- from the ordinary ste- of the ; 
world? J. M. Itaixs. .
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“Twilight Spiritualists.”
This is the name'Mrs. Biehmond’s control 

gives to those who, from a desire for popu
larity or from timidity, are attendants upon 
the churches which the Spirit-world are/in 
concert with their m^dia, putting forth ©v- 

,ery effort to lead away humanity from the 
traditional errors' of dogmatic ignorance. 

. and inhumanizing bigotry. .- ' '
These. “Twilight Spiritualists” occasion

ally take a feeble interest in the cause arid 
sometimes manifest a slight spasmodic 

' awakening, but, if they do anything in aid

I

victimized. It has been said: “The mills * subjects on which he treats are of vital in, 
of the gods grind slowly, but they grind ex- ‘ terest to everybody, and when Comstock so
eroding fine;” and in that e&miiig time < 
when equal and exact justice shall he met
ed out to every soul by itself—when that 
hour of retribution arrives in an awakened

far forgets himself as to try and shut out 
the light which tlie Truth Seeker is weekly 
shedding, he will meet with an opposition 
that will finally elip some of his operations,
and thrust him into his proper position. ■ In-conscience, what mightier doom ean reach

the soul than, its own condemnation of | deed, Comstock. is excessively prudish, so 
suck moral cowardice in tho face of these ?F much sbthat he would have Nature arrested 
self-evident truths. \ .'if he could), tried,- convicted and .sent to
Kate for action has arrivc-L The j the penitentiary,for havingtlie^^^ 

time has eone when dominant errors *
would reign o^w feuth. and rights anti free

of the household boni without clothing!
So far as Mr. Bennett is concerned, he lias

dom, ay whatever means-—by steaWbk? nothing to fear. He has done his duty, and
education, by assumed 'authority engraft®.
craftily upon our statutes, by terrorism and 
the dungeon, by the dagger, pistol and - poi
son, or by war. Mdtoffily have the 
ercedists been mailing inroads upon our lib
erties., Secretly have they been plotting

done it wUL Modern inquisitors can’t long
survive. Every day at Home in LW a 
heretic passed te spirit-life through tortures.. 
In 1S77, only on© heretic. Dr. Russel, has 
been brutally whipped by so-called Chris*

^ itos. Six cardinals controlled the Roman
and laying their snares in th© enactment of inquisition that Loyola formed in 1542, and 

’ । from them infamous decrees went forth.laws, and maturing their hellish plans to

Tlie following manifestation, as set forth | 
in Che' London Spiritualist, occurred in tlie J 
presence of Hr. Monck, of England: >

And now, an experiment, very unique in 
Us outcome, was suggested, namely, that I 
the form should drink a glass of water, ana t 
tlmugh Samuel, on behalf of Dr. Monck, ob
jected to the experiment as not a nice one, 
in its expected conclusion, yet Mr. Colley, 
for good reasons, persisted; and the result 
was that, as tlie figure drank the water vis
ibly and audibly before us, the water so 
consumed was, in quantity corresponding _ 
to. what the-materialized spirit swallowed, 
instantly ejected from the medium’s mouth, 
demonstrating by another proof, added to i 
former proofs, that- there H nt times, if not ; 
always, great community of teste and feel 
ing between the psychic forms and the me
diums from whom they take birth.

f

liable, and the experiments can be repeated 
. as often as we desire to- witness them— 

hence they are unquestionable. Just so 
■ with Spiritualism and Mesmerism—the wit- s „„ .-, ,. _ A. „Hesses arc innumerable, and many of the | of ^piM^ansm, they desire to have -.> t.epi 

highest grade of scientific competence and '. strictly private,—not print their name in 
reliability. It fe impossible to produce bet J connection? with the subject, lest the Paul 
ter testimony to chemical facts than the I rf n- v STU A shall from theirtestimony for Mesmeric and Spiritual facts, I *^® ® 6 -^ 1L ^®5“ S 
and the number of witnesses in either case f ink°liom wiite upon their foreheads the 

• is practically unlimited mark of tbe beast” and seal it thereon with
Dr. 0. has butt one explanation of belief fte “seven reals” of their condemnation, 

in Mesmerism and Spiritualism—“the sub- 
jeetion of th© mind to a dominant idea,” 
and predispsrittaa to believe something 

. marvelous. How baseless thio assumption j
Spiritual and Mesmeric foots have never in 
modern times been received with any such 
favor. Generally, wherever they are foot 
presented; ninety-nine in a- hundred are 
found in a state of positive disbelief—often 
aggressively hostile, like Dr. G. The ex
hibitor of such facts is fortunate if he finds . 
a small minority ready to admit candidly ' 
whatever his experiments demonstrate. 
The majority are net convinced at once, 
however perfect the experiments, and nearly 
all Mesmerists and -Spiritualists have been 
converted from a state of very positive dis
belief by the force of experiments that were 
generally made by themselves, dr brought to 
their notice by ..other disinterested student's 

- of nature, whose high moral qualities were 
shown in thb pursuit of unpopular truths.

They are afraid to trust in, and stand- by, 
their own 1 knowledge—t«i confide in. the 
counsels, and abide in the communion of

| loving friends who have passed

CAEPENTEH’R EREDICA3IENT.
What a contrast between these honest 

students of nature and Dr. C. We can 
scarcely fancy the painful embarrassment 
Which he would feel in seeing a lath lifted 
> the ceiling without human agency, or 
writing occurring on a pair of slates held in 
his own hands alone while in the presence 
of- Mr, Watkins’

But how utterly useless would it be to 
show such facts to Dr. Carpenter! True, he 
could not object to his own testimony—-he 
would not accuse the pre-eminently qualified 
and wise Dr. Carpenter, whose qualifica
tions excel those of all other men for such 
investigations (in his own candidly express
ed opinion) of being deluded by credulity 
and prepossession—not at all—but the re
sult would be just the same.! After wit
nessing every fact attested by Spiritualists, 
and knowing them to he facts, his opinions 
would be unchanged; he would simply say 
that it was some sort of mysterious jug
glery whieh he could-not explain—for with 
Dr. Carpenter jugglery is omnipotentr-he 
has as much confidence in the powers of 
conjuring as the most ignorant West India 
negro. He ean believe, and does not hesi
tate to avow his belief, in Fraser’s Maga- 
sine, that a naked man ean walk out upon 
an unprepared grass plat where the earth 
is perfectly.solid, with alight empty basket, 
and cause a mango tree to grow up from 

. nothing, six feet high in a few minutes, 
whieh‘is certainly more marvelous than 
the writing upon the interior of . a double, 
slate. This he. thinks possible Without any 
spiritual or occult agency whatever—of 
course all marvelous facts by whieh the 
Spirit-world has been showing to us its ex
istence, are also jugglery, and it is utterly 
useless for one.whose mind is controlled by 
suck credulity as this, to make any investi
gations at all, as they ean lead to no - result. 
Thus does dogmatism reduce a man of 

■ learning to the imbecility of themost ignor
ant and the credulity of the most supersti
tious.

In my younger days President Pars, the 
most enlightened teacher of his time,, ex
hibited before the Kentucky Legislature a' 
class of small boys far advanced under his 
care, one of whom, hardly three feet high, 
gave a lecture on Chemistry with illustra
tive experiments, wliich was greatly ad
mired. except by a gentleman from tlie 
mountain counties, who preferred “solid 
lamin” to such nonsense, and considered 
the chemical experiments “a mere slight of 
hand performance.” Thus to the ignorant 
and the bigoted theJ^ighest displays of sci
ence which they/do qot comprehend, have 
the appearance of jugglery, and they will 
continue to appear as jugglery with Dr. 
Carpenter until after he has dropped his 
earthly form and opened his eyes in a 
clearer light than that of earth.

Until genius and labor formed a partner
ship, there was no such thing as prosperity 
among meu.~IngersoU.

the unpaid labor of others, no matter 
whether he occupies a throne or lives in a

O\;the
realms c”. imiaortul day in the higher 
spheres of spirit-life, where they can gather 
the’ superior truths of. knowledge, which j 
heightened affection selects, and impart I 
them through media to their friends of I 
earth, as one here gathers the choicest ;

make -this, . a Christian (?) government and' 
thereby disfranchise'' all .who. would. .not 
how to the image which this Christian I 
Nebuchadnezzar would erect for their wbr- I 
ship. Gradually, and while in the eyes of 
the world they have been apparently fight
ing among themselves, have they been con
spiring to surround their victims with, 
chains wherewith to enslave them, and 
forging .fetters of bigotry' to bind them' f

This is no time for Peter to deny Jesus, | 
unless he is willing, in the ©nd, to expife 
upon a cross, like tho one, to which Ms im
becile cowardice has nailed the victim. 
There is no middle-ground,—“He that is 
not for us is against uel” There at© but two I 
classes—the Spiritualists andthenon-Spir- - 
iteiiste; and if these who profess to he lib- 
eralists, or who have received knowledge of 
immortality through communion with the 
loved in spirit-life, will not te true to J 
themselves and to the highest revelations I 
of truth and knowledge, they will thereby j 
relegate themselves to that cimerian dark-1 
ness with which ignorance, superstition I 
and hate would enshroud the whole human j.

In 1877, Comstock sets to a certain extent 
in the same capacity that the famous six 
did, only he has hoe one-tenth of their-au
thority.' Verily, the world moves? freedom 
of thought and speech prevails to a greater 
extent than ever before, and the instru
ments of torture in time 'past, used by eon- 
servatote of the church, only exist as relics 
ia museums of curiosities.

Spiritaafism in Cape. Town, South Africa,

.. ^rom a file.of South' African, papers' re
cently received,we seethat Dr. XM. Peebles- 
is there leetmlng upon the India Rnome 
ethnological subjects, and Spiritualism. 
Henry M. Stanley, the man that found the 
long lost Dr. Livingston, is there also. Ma ■ 
Stanley while lecturing before the Philo
sophical Society of Cape Town,' upon his 
African explorations, compared “saparstt 
tions,” and "witeMoetors” of Africa to

Thu?, after many experiments, and a stay 
with us of nearly an hour, the medium all 
the time, and throughout the whole 
stance, never once out of our sight, the em
bodied mvstery began to lose power, till at 
last Dr. Monck, drawing near, received the 
form back into himself, the figure sliding, 
as it appeared, gradually into Ms left side, 
leaving only a patch of white, misty, lumi
nous vapor on Ms black coat. This, too, 
disappeared, but the lappd of his coat, by 
chance being moved aside, we all saw be-. ; 
neath, on the waistcoat, about the place of 
the watch-pocket, the same flickering patch 
cf misty light, whieh Mr. Adshead tried to ; 
arrest, placing one hand at the hack, white 
with the other he explored the inner vest, 
feeling all round in vain for its cause, whieh 
■ignis fatuus presently died out, or was 
drawn within; and with a spasm Dr. Monck 
awoke and sat down with us, apparently un- 

j conscious of the mighty wonders we had 
'. witnessed, and feel powerless to describe.

On Wednesday night, Dee. 5, in full gaslight, \ 
we sat with Dr. Monck, and each in turn 
tied two new slates together, with a crumb 
of pencil placed between, having previously, 
i?i secret^ written a question or message-on 
tiieunner surface of one of them, the joined . j 
slates being placed by us, in turn, at our j 

; feet under the table. This was, by each of i 
i us, done twice; so that ten slates were writ- | 
: tea on, the invisible seribo correctly an- > 
I swring,. on .-each slate; its. parfeular ques- .' I 
i Son..- : 7 ■ ■ y ■

GRi

fruits upon the richest laden tree, 
bush, or vine, and presents them to the. 
Nearest ofjjeebof their love; yet they will 
not partake unless they ean do so in secret 
—they are unveiling that others should 
know of the good things whieh they have to 
enjoy. "Such ones truly got “twilight” 
glimpses-of the bright elyaian day, buttheir 
fear of what others say and do, their dread 
of facing the bar of public opinion dictated 
by the bigoted insolence of self-righteous
ness, whieh is the corrupt outgrowth of the 
moss covered errors of ignorance away 
down the dim ages of the musty past^which, 
but for the cringing of such minds as these 
in their servility to the assumed authority 
of those ancient ’ forms of error, 
would ’ ere this, have been so com
pletely qutgrown, and left so far behind 
in the progress of the race, as to have be
come entirely forgotten and’ unknown. 
These are the ones who in all ages have 
been the dead weights to the cause of pro
gress: whose quasi support has strength
ened the hands of the enemies of Truth, 
and enabled the bigots to buil^the fires and 
perpetrate, in the name of religion, the hor
rors of the inquisition. Had these men, who 
in all ages have had these twilight illumi
nations, stood firm, and earnestly sought for 
more light, had they braved the bigot’s 
fury, and defied his frown or his torture, 
the contest would not have been near so 
bloody as it has already been, and truth 
would have sooner triumphed ovefexror.

There is no excuse for shrinking from 
duty whieh one is able to perforin, and no 
apology should be accepted from one un
willing to defend what he knows to be 
truth, and a truth whieh will benefit and 
elevate humanity, because it is unpopular 
among bigots, dogmatic creedists and the 
worshipers of ignorance. These are the 
Peters who deny Jesus while the Jews are 
condemning him; they are the Judases who 
quietly deliver him into the hands of the 
enemy and tremblingly stand back while 

. Truth is crucified between the two thieves 
of bigot’s hate and craven’s fear.

If we have had one well attested.fact, one 
incontrovertible manifestation from the 
realm of spirit in the great hereafter of the 
soul, a single indubitable demonstration of 
spirit return and spirit presence, no matter 
with how much rubbish of ignorance and 
falsehood by those around us it has been 

’covered, it should nerve us with a cour
age that knows no fear, with a resolution to 
brave all and everything for the truth, 
which needs no renewing, a dignity of man
hood which demands what of right belongs 
to it, with a firmness that commands re- 

. spect and the granting of those rights; and 
then we shall have less persecutions, fewer 
fraudulent mediums, and a more general 
recognition of our rights to receive, wel
come and commune With our angel friends, 
and to live in harmony with the teachings

Blasphemy and Obscenity.

■' As previously mentioned in the Joub.- 
i nal, D. M. Bennett, editor and publisher of 
s the Truth Seeker, New Yorii, has been ar- 
| rested for blasphemy and ’obscenity. Now, 

■ what is blasphemy? According to the Bi
ble (Mark): “He that shall blaspheme 
against the Holy Spirit shall not be for-

* given.” Again it is said: “This man bias- I 
phemeth; who can forgive sins but God?” j 
According to the general meaning, a blas
phemer is .one who utters impious or re- • 
proaehful words concerning God. D. M. 
Bennett, it appears, from charges made by 
Anthony Comstock, is not only guilty of 
blasphemy, but obscenity also. Everybody 
knows that the Bible-contains obscene pas
sages; passages that are equally as unfit- to 
be rc id in the family circle, as a decaying 
potato is adapted to become an article bf 
diet; and as the perusal of the former 
would introduce a pestilential, moral dis
ease, so would eating the latter, cause an 
epidemic of physical maladies.

You take a box of apples; some are bril
liant with healthy colors; others'arc shriv
eled and present an uninviting appearance; 
others arc decayed in spots, while not a few 
are rotten to the core. It is the same with; 
the Bible. There are brilliant thoughts 
therein, scintillating with divine lustre, the 
perusal of which are eminently well calcu
lated to illuminate the mihd; then, again, 
there are stale platitudes, that fall upon the 
mind like a wet blanket upon the person, 
while there are not a few passages putres
cent to the core, a blot upon its pages, and 
unfit to be rea^ separately, or in connec
tion with other passages.

You can send the Bible through the mails 
in its entirety; but tear it into fragments, 
and collect its infamous obscenity, and 
attempt to make Uncle Sam carry the same, 
and you at once become a criminal. Some 
declare that the truth should jiot le spoken 
at all times; verily that applies to the Bible; 
even if its obscene passages be true, who 
would wish to pollute their lips by giving 
utterance to the same ? We would not

Now, in the articles which Mr. Ben
nett published, though we may not deem 
his *bpen Letter to Jesus” in good 
taste, we fail to find anything that 
that is really objectionable, or that should 
subject its editor to be harrassed by the 
Christian inquisitor, Anthony Comstock. 
Whom the gods would destroy they first 
make mad, and, judging from .circum
stances, Comstock is in their hands, and 
they wish to teach blip a lesson, and show 
him his proper sphere of action;

We here distinctly wish to say, however, 
that we have no desire to reprimand Mr. 
Comstock for any laudable undertaking in 
suppressing obsceq|ty« He has done a noble 
work in p the publication of ob
scene boo and the scattering broadcast

“Spiritualism” and “American Mediame ” I 
Thia called out a sharp and reathing renrerA j 
from the pen of Dr. Peebles. The Episeo-1 

■ palian Dean of Cape Town—not liking the I 
severe handling that Mr. Stanley got at the j 
hands of Bro. Peeblcs-came to Stanley’s J 
aid in tho Cape Town Baity Times. Though, 
a high official in the English church, he | 
wrote very angrily, calling Bro. Peebles a ? 
“peripatetic pleader for Spiritualism”—and f 
accuses him of using “blasphemous words.” 
He farther bestowed the most fulsome 
flattery upon H.. M. Stanley calling him a 
“merciful,” a “humane,” a “God fearing 
man,’.’ a “crusader for Christ” and an “Epis
copalian Christian!” This Dean also pun
ned on Bro. Peebles’ -name-asking, “Who 
and what is Peebles?” The doctor inform
ed the Dean who he. was, in the following 
letter, which we take from th© South 
African Cape Town Tiniest [
PEBBLE’S APOLOGY TO THE DEAN AND j

THE CITIZENS OF CAPE TOWN. - 1
To the E'litcr of tiie Cane Times :

Permit me through your valuable columna to 
apologize to the clergy and people of Cape 
Tows- generally—?;>?« for the letter appearing 
from my pen inyour issue of November 6th, but i 
for having, unintentionally on my part, caused 
the Dean to £y into such a violent passion. Jc- 
ous, so gentle and tender, would not break the 
“bruised reed,” nor quench the “smoking flax;” 
while Paul speaks of a “charity whieh endureth 
all things,” But I had forgotten for the moment, 
that the devil, upon the authority of the Dean,. 
can “quote Scripture”—a statement implying 
considerable acquaintance with, and knowledge 
of, his majesty. I prefer, with Paul, to “know Je
sus, and him crucified”— Christ the Light of the1 
world! Tlie dignity of my position as, welFas the 
deep religious convictions of my soul, forbid my 
imitating tho style, or even noticing the more vul
gar of the Dean’s allusions. The Dean asks, “Who 
and what is Peebles?” Such a desire for infor
mation is praiseworthy. It 13 not necessary, how
ever. for me to ask, “Who and what is the Dean of 
Cape Town;;” His letter is a revelation and an 
interpretation of himself. I promise to honor 
him by giving it a conspicuous place in my sec
ond volume of “Travels around the World.” The 
important information that Peebles is the 
“Scotch for pebbles,” will remind the reader that 
it was David’s smooth pebble-stone that proved 
such an unpleasant visitor in the face ofthe boast
ful Goliath.

' No man has a greater adufiratl for the energy 
and executive ability of Mr. \StaqJe myself.
Blit I utterly disapprove of his method a\aix ex-, 
plo.rer—a'method involving,»y his own confession, 
the enmity, the hate, and the killing of natives. 
Who ean write of H. M. Stanley as the English 
reviewer, Oliphant, writes of Dr. Livingstone? 
These are his words, “The unvarying benevolence 
and gentleness of Dr. Livingstone have left 
him a reputation among the savage tribes of Af
rica, as remarkable as that whieh he has achieved 
among his own countrymen for indomitable cour- • 
age and a most untiring perseverance.” No one 
thoroughly knowing will deny Mr. Stanley is a 
dashing worldling; a correspondent for the sensa
tional New York Herald; a shedder-of.bldod.au im
biber of beer, champagne, and spirituous liquors. 
To this end ho said in his lecture before the Philo
sophical Society, “Rum was demanded, but of 
course we had none. I only wished we had, for' 
my people were worn out and famished, and a lit
tle rum would have cheered us up, and made us 
feel we were approaching civilization (laughter).” 
And when Ouladi was seen returning from *Boma 
with rice, bread, biscuit, bottles of beer, claret, 
champagne, etc., there was great enthusiasm In 
the camp. Mr. Stanley continues:—“I had my lit- 

.tie treat to myself in my tent. I did not wait for 
a tumbler or a cork-screw, but lust knocked the 
neck off a bottle, and tasted a little of the con
tents out of a tin pannikin. When once I had got 
a taste of it, I of course wanted some more. Then 
I knocked the neck off another bottle, and I had a 
bottle in each hand. -1 was happy (laughter), X 
then looked anxiously at the champagne. I 
looked at the cork—how it waa made tight, you 
know (laughter), and I thought I would open the 
bottle just to smell what it waa like, to see if I will 
recognize it (laughter). I must taste that just to 
see if I have forgotten what it is like. It tasted 
uncommonly n^e, and I emptied the; bottle, and 
then—oblivion, sweet oblivion—sleep.” The above

Tho following .from the True. America^,. 
Trenton, New Jersey, gives expression to a 
gattnB:.<; ; 7 t

Ia an attic, cold and dreary.
Lay a mother and her child,

Helpless, hopeless, weak and weary. 
And with craving hunger wild. ‘

Husband, father, toil-enduring,
Working hard for pittance pay,

Inn week, enough procuring
For his family for a day.

Neighbors learn their sad.cbndition;
. Gather in to render aid;
Husband goes for a physician—

Cannot come unless he’s paid.
Tries another and another.

Until one consents to come,
But too late to gave the mother. 

She in Death’s cold arias is numb.
Millions spent in church-adorning, 

Millions wasted making laws;
Millions of the people mourning.

While tho demon hunger gnaws, 
Oh, ye paid and trusted leaders I , .

Listen, while ye hold your breath:
In this land of Bible readers,
'. Wives and mothers starve to deatM ■

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
. and other Items of Interest.

€

Dr. E. W. Stevens, of Janesville, Wis., ‘ 
made us a fraternal call last week. He is 
making an extensive lecturing'tour through 
Illinois and Michigan.

We have received the advance sheets of 
“ Carpenterian. Criticism ” by our esteemed 
correspondent, “M. A. (Gxon:)” which we 
shall publish in our next number.

Fiwis Connelly, of Millville, Shasta 
county, Cal., is desirous to have Dr. G. C. 
Castleman visit that State, and waits so
cieties who would like to engage his ser
vices as aTecturer, to correspond with him 
on the subject.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has teen lecturing in 
Cape Town, South Africa, to large audk 
enees. The sectarians are wrought up to a 
fearful pitch of excitement over the lec
tures. He will continue a month or so 
longer and then sail for London, Eng., by 
way of St. Helena?

Capt. H. H. Brown and Mr. Vandercook 
have had full and enthusiastic audiences at 
Vermont and: Bushnell, HL, in whieh places 
the Captain gave twelve lectures. They 
will be at Kirksville, Mo., Jan,, 4th, Sth and 
6th; at Memphis, Tenn., Jan.'llth, 12th and 
13th. They ean te engaged for the 7th, Sth, 
9th aud 10th, on the route between these 
two points. They will be at Austin, Texas, 
Feb. 5th. Address as above.

, J. Frank Baxter is to lecture in Bristol, 
Ct, January 13th. The Gossette, in making the 
announcement, says: “Our contemporaries 
speak highly of him as a lecturer,rating him 
as one of the best speakers on the spiritual
istic platform. His public teste are in many 
eases simply wonderful Any of our read
ers attending his lecture will doubtless have 
an opportunity of witnessing his medium- 
istic powers. He is also a flue vocalist and 
organist, and will probably ’favor the au
dience with a few selections.’*

i
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Answers to Questions.
ta;te:C < spir-ly for 'bn RstiGij-PHE-axscc 

I . " jOBSSte :
By She S;wii of Jame* Nolan through hi? own material* 

feed organs of speeto in the presence of his medium 
Mra. HoUis Billing at tor residence, 24 Ogden .avenue, 
Cisco. ■ .

Medallion of Washington.
Anything connected with “The Father of 

His Country” ia calculated to awaken pleas
ant memories and inspire thoughts of re- 
apeet tor that venerable hero and patriot. 
One of the world’s living poors, who is, er 
should he, well known to all our readers, 
through “Tho Voices,” Warren Sumner Bar- 
low, has.made us a present- of one of these 
fine medallions in solid white bronze which 
is an exact copy-from Houdon’s original 
bust Misti from the living face of- Wash-

Vital fflagiiattail Paper eratlleaten 
medicinefoils.' l*iiee,5t®.or ^idWiojirtoual)., 
jDarfeaifc iifflW. :

Wilt® j 
lywnwi 1 H«i

■ Bb. Price’s Horal .KieliesCologne, fe gratefully 
refreafting; hisAMsta eiiaiuiiag. - ' ■ S1XTY«X

«fc*
85

iNOTICKUO OUR r,SM«89.~',';:S!'3r.3WEti;Slj Of aselcti- 
tiaa or pMtajMs character or which tend to udvauei! a I 
knoivledgooftfther world, may be sent to usto be submitted I 
for apawer.. Tho questions should ba prepared with great I 
care: it is oftenaa ilifflcit to frame a question proreriv, as ti I 
give ta Whitton. No questions ofa personal or business ns- I 
titrecan ba entertained. The opening of this ehaunel of in- I 
fotmationlsatlen-led with much labor and expense to the s ■iHyt~>'C.
&B1&^^  ̂ Bayard- Taylor says, tt the >r"T«k
S^tMS^M E?S | Tribune o£ Sept, ^th: “ Mr. Charles Calve?- 
given.—EarroBJouBSAi..i - ■ ; | jy» ^gg ^gj. Qj Hayase Greeley for the
< Question:—Some-people Ar being flewieft to- 'BaiiiBe# fc- 'GfflfflWOOC :hfe< mad® :M<
iu'aytagitaip'eTtajOT^ name favorably known as-'a Sculptoiylias
without expressing, toem ia priiybr; what Isiy^^ 
Me#. „ : -tai

Charming Meteres.--ToinMH® tlieir' SPECIMEN C»MK8 OF-OVRBEAr 
goods, J. L. Patt® & Co., 163 William St, N. X, 
wLl eenda pnekags of Deealeomaaic Piete 
with iltastrated. catalogue, to every readers 
o? this paper who w:11 sei-detaht cents (staitam 
taken) for mailing expenses; these pieteres -are 
highly eoiorod, beautiful, and are east?: trausfe"- 
rert to any object so as to imitate 'rfe most beauti
ful painting. . co w^310.34-4.--

• SEARED’ WEES- ANSWERED-B¥' R.' W 
FH®, 08;.QBt» Mace, M. ¥. TempO^ tad 
Wee S-eeat nostag©' stamps. Money refuO 1 
uotahswsreC - ■ : ai.M

Fon favoring ice cream, jellies, custards, pastry, 
etc., use. Dr. Price’s True Flavoring Extracts:, they 
will give perfect satisfaction. '

Ke
-.er-p-jnrible

PIPIT Oil I’BBOSOS.' ’ .
ill send i.;tay-r.i:: curite:- of <>nv oil cte&moi r

They uw in difi;c:3‘. oil
color.', bringing ferth in bold relief«/? the bgtta and 
shades- in'nature witopleasing effect. ■ Any < live young 
man or v.cman erm mace from yil to Sin? Ik their own 
town. Che fortovring are amona ow speei-Eeiw: “reaper
met?, Slcrf-tog,” •* illirM Huff,'

' 4 MMIM
!5^?3

E».4;. .;|,.U
imufeterf

/ teKlff®:

JW<—I fi ”l : 5 ’ 
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tewte
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AWBK:-ly.toisftat we can- pray 
^y a. desire of the heart, as well as to ex- 
Jkess tke wish audibly. I do not consider 
any external performanee necessary. ........’ 4.' 

. Question:—As there Is Mimi life invisible to 
the aaiarcl vfeio-i (anaided by miei’eseoje) niay 
there nofc fee fadlviflunlized-existences ta spirit-life , 
jfWehyoBaBiyoitttoBdfifspirits laoS- noth- |

.Amswr'^Ithinknofc,sm ' • . I
' iQffiffiMta® taan’B-“physieifl7:.biganlsta- 
wi or hoMs.in subjection to. a certain extent*

just finished for Mr. W. S. Barlow, No. 208 
Broadway, a copy in b^^^ of the Hou- 
don bustof Washington, which, reproduced 
in white taonge, is now offered to the’pub’' 
lie. It is a careful and skillful rendering of 
the original, which was made at Mount

v, manspieiM few
deafea letters, ut No. 61. West: 423 Street, corner. 
.Sixth a®., New York. .Terns §3 and four Scent 
'ststeBBKto : #08

“ChriGt Blessing Utile Ghildwbi,” "■Xaturo’s teesonB,’’ 
"Speak tiie Trail!,” “Search the ScripHrie?."' "God 
Blass Ous Home,” ‘’Praise the- fad,” “'The-fiord is Sly 
Shepherd.” “Blessing Attend Thee-,” “Joy fee '.7i;£ 
Taae," “Peace be With You,” "Be Just acts Fear Not,” 
“fiandseape Feenc-s.” “Faith, Hope arid Charity." 
teetry fieato. ta., ta: Useless ta cents to pay 
.charges.;'

STEIGE  WAN & CO.,’. ' '

AW ••[>!< ' Uta *i 
Vn:i:

£3-18-5:
IM Wfififli St.. Cwiiirtk O.

®i
Bl i

Saponlfler

Vernon, in whea Washington was in

i yj Miaiii
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..I . J.vital: ij DEC.tata:t..tak.h-U4 
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’ toe spiritual fheuUfes, is to responsible -for the. 
; imperfect manifestation, tad- undeveloped' condi.' 

tloBS of Ms spiritual faculties?'. .
Answer:—I don’t think he is. Based in

a position where he cannot help himself, I 
’donofc-thinkheisresponstole.-'- •,-- "

. -Question;—Is not what wo terra evil and csIiaV, 
swl conduct the effect or outgrowth of imperfect - 
organfeatfons.physically?. .
.''..Answer:—^^^ It would-
be impossible for s perfect organization to 
.be a criminal..... ' ,

. Question:—Is the term woKCEnlity ew pro-.
-petty, applied to God?" , .

. -Answer:—B !s not. ■ . .
Question :—Are fliara not spirits who know at-

'-eMuMytoe-ortain  ̂ V -
Answer:—Well, I can say7 yes: to- that:

-^ertta.' - - p 7: pp i '
/h -QUEStON:—K so what did.he originate from? o .

Answer —The same old story, “God 4 
made him!” If Banswered that cjuestion, I. 
would be compelled to answer others on the .

' same subject.77' 7 p p p -
. Question:—What la the cohdition cfCooibre^a, 

- the banker, who lately committed suicide in this.' 
city?< p P p P p . p j 

Answer:—He is decidedly m a very mi-
■7fhapj^ Edition,

Question:—©aa you give toe immediate cause 
of fife «miS!iig suicide ?

his fifty-fourth year. It. is stamped by un
usual taste and artistic merit.” Mr. Barlow 
has made arrangements to furnish the me
dallion for S25.C0, and as this is almost as 
fine .metal # silver, and mc^idurable than, 
.marble,Ian. opportimW is . now ^pffered to 
every American to secure thisJifedik® and 
dmabMikene® of one whose name will 
ever be cherished by all lovers of freedom, 
Everywhere, y : 7 t u

- - The Riia.,i«-iO"PHiLO:w^
j of "Chicago,. publishes a lengthy lecture by 
; Judge Edmonds’ shade, on the spirit-world; 
I its moral status, religion, government, ete. 
< Any .one wishing information of the un- 
| known land beyond the Styx, will do well to 
| send for a copy of the paper containing it. 
1 Of course we cannot vouch for the accuracy 
I ofthe description, but it is certainly-read- 
j able. The “Ethics of Spiritualism ” by Hud

son Tuttle, is the title of a series of articles 
just commenced, whieh will contain matter 

! of much interest to liberal minds.—Pcgaa- 
I luvk Valley Gazette.

» to WW.
Passed to spirit-life, from liis residence, at Mt. Morris, 

Micfe, e-iaton A. Damp, aged US years. Disease, ty- 
paoM fever. - ’ <>

He leaves a wife and one cbilc, vrbo deeply regret 
partita rftii a laving SrrfBnC aad kind father, out they 
have a'full imewfettee of the power lie potsac-sea to re- 
tarn ana make bright- the dark places cf earth Bro, 
iitup r.T-s a clear-headed Sphitnasfet, candid and honest.

Theo

, toe advertisement oh another page 
;?3-K.25-to

a greater, certainty,, uniformity''and I
satisfaction in the useof Dr. Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder, than, with any oilier kind, " '

• HANOS AND ORGANS. - 
BEST AM> CHEAPEST in ilie WQKW 
m » For Cosh ®r Instolliiieats. Senilfw 
'SWaW^^^Snes. AGENTS - WANTED. 
BORAC@ WATERS JtSONSMOE. 14th St..-N;' fork. M'iO'lti P,

P l A UA Q Retail, price. $150 n ly g s’^
I A lIU w >#.SKA OrgaiHUrtstops. 

AESfk A Q W;.BSW; a885; • 9s®; s 
U IC Vs A iw w 'S!Mr«4 m wanted, 
:.:> iki'.e" te?: rnid. Oti.er’laranin^. 21 op. .2E':r.'.”;i Newr."- 
per all start Planu-Organ win*,free. DANIEL F. BEATTY, 
waBMiigtoh, N»-J. ■ 2.fil-S-W

. ■ ••As#eb?--I amW.
not be publishes!..

iMifcr that? batter--
UIBECTOMY

‘f'.p. >>111 ba jsiiiSci exa ortr-Grenir-esCOvse-sliiEonSj,

• Mrs. F.l?..Btad( Eclectic taW Physician, 
will visit the sick at' their homes if desired. Can ac
comodate . a few patients at’her residence, So. W. 
»ff."Mq(® street, 3rd floor, Chicago.

ClafewyaM Baniinatfoas. from ‘ Lost ®f

Dr. Butterfield will, write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of yenr iliset’.ro, i.ta causes, 
progress, r.gcl tlicf-^ a radical cure. Ex
amines toe mind as well asite body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with, name and age.. Address'E. F Butter-

PRICES'REDUCED.'
' ■ . THE •

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

have the ple^ariannor.?!® that recent e; w;:3 to 
ofiaatszlalamrfabur, and increase in manufacturing; f.'.ei'.itle:>, 
have enabled Skf-m to maize a reGuefca in tkeir Untaljguc 
pfe of from f-W to talon each Organ. iSSB PitiCE List

3000

as

free samples t<> 1 andwumei: in nwrh of honor i*»ie UBu xofiCiibl o 7rrk. ? VOEKIS CMWn ' ^41-26

Fasahnnblo ftadii, no 2 alike, with rinnie lo.
pu'-tpa-il Guo. I. liras <; co.. Ms -au N. Y. —

field, M. D., Syracuse, K.’Y. 
CBBESSmY^CASE OP PILES. 2340-25-9

WBE£ PUBMC SESTIJIffli’.-, ‘

Erie Conductors.

BATES SQVEIIBEB. 1877.)..
Crg-W-s of their mcn-^facturs arc

. D, V»V offer c<r:.prrp^ h-t* ter ir;th:e«M!a tiM and
n 1-t:iau .r.vest:;ient. than an: ii ;he eicititrv Muni Ki;*, for : teap fur papers. C. D. Ray t

;?;<7 ns,;::.•4hcr liou ? 1 sun:nk'3,<c Co., Wife
il to aid at

: -'Qvbs®sosr:-^^ -lie tele#’ fe’trti: bf
Dougies for a ple.ee to destroy hip life ? ,« , .

Akswek--While on ea#h he -loved 
Douglas veryVmeh; was particularly da-. 
voted to him, augite thought he might as
sist him in passing over.. .

/■■ ,' -'-^ been with liita ’ sirtee '
cis p/lven6 into spirit; Hot
.iA^swEii:--Yes, every hour in the day 

and night, holding him up, as it ■ were, as 
you woiha an infant. . - ' . '
. QSESHOK—islife spirit iii a darii^condltion? .

Answer:—?fot in a ’darker condition 
" than many who eome to the Spirit-world.
It is cowardly in any man to leave’the ma
terial side oi life by committing suicide. 
Under no circumstances do we justify com
mitting the deed.

Question:—Do you meet with Dr.’ P. B. Ran
dolph, who committed suicide ?

Answer:—I have seen him and know 
him well. . .. . ”

Question:—Does h^sti’hee! the effects of his 
rash act? ' ” -
• Answer:—The effects thereof still fol-' 
low ^im. He was a fire-worshiper and 
learned many of the black arts among the 
lower classes of negroes; and magicians. A 7 
miserable class of spirits, in consequence,; 
flocked around him, and he was glad to do ; 
anything to get away from their influence, i 
He was a man of wonderful capacity of ■ 
mind, and through his occult-^powers, he 
tried to controtthose with whomflhe came 
in contact. He was a man of unbounded 
ambition. He speaks of the conditions that j 
surrounded him in earth-life freely now. j 

Question:—Arc the great sciences as we call 1 
theta, such as geometry, etc., recognized and prac
tically used by spirits in their investigations in 
the matters of the spheres ?

Answer:—They are, sir: geometry is the 
greatest science known in the Spirit-world; 
I may say. Spirit-worlds.

Question:—What light does the phenomena of 
dreaming throw upon the nature of the human 
spirit? . •

Answer :—In some instances it is educa
tion,; in others, memory, anil in others warn
ing. - i

QursTioNN-Dciea the spirit during sleep ever 
become a conscious visitant to the Spirit-world?

Answer:—In many instances.
Question:-~How ean we arrive at a knowledge 

of the absolute being, and of the nature and des- 
tiny of the soul?

Answer:—Well, we do not think that 
any finite mind can comprehend that ques
tion. There is, however, no personal God, 
nor have I ever seen a spirit who claimed 
that there^.was, though I have seen some 
that were very high. You can arrive at 
conclusions in regard to the other'world 
from communications given by spirits.

Question:—What femoral few, and by what 
regulations fe it controlled? - *

Answer:—Tlie moral law is the highest 
type of truth. Honesty; integrity and pur
ity, control it.

Question:—Why is a German spirit, when con
trolling an English speaking medium, obliged to 
use the broken language of one just learning to 
speak English?

Answer:—l ean notseethat it is neces
sary, but it is very often the case.

Question:—One spirit has said through his me
dium, there were but two principles involved in 
spirit control,—Mesmerism and Psychology, and 
when these were understood the way wm made* 
easy for communications?

o Answer:—When the laws of magnetism 
and electricity are understood the way will 
be made easy for spirits and mortals tooom- 
municate with each other.

cm lies cf aa:

Iu l.
, given free, ta every pe—n tenure 
:1 adslvta. If snore trace fe CcJred. ii 
HuciM .'.'iveriKtj Caium::, a: r.ata'.ta 
clctasl that tie JOuiiual in the

ridtatbn cf hr: tltatary rro-attic., thereby BtYr? as 
ita tat- of ism s-ihH itar :;- io titaty, integrity 
cr t:;i-'s'-r:5r.t1 tat ata InformaRa:: ia oar :<tatata 
will im<3njetfirtlycomffittitot<aton dppllcutt^^ ■
kyletter. tarta c-fany pctex:found c.-rlfgc-r.t,ia afivR-

I Jug ns of corrections wMe&8honld &einade.will BeBtnnniarHy 
■ urotaM; nil am invite:’to make me aftldsc&Ir-mn.wkoap- 

rr-tata it? vain'*.
. Lecturers.
Mre. C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stoneham, Masa.
Win. Altatt, Inspirations:. BncKrnd. Frankan Co.. ’1st?. 
Wm. H. Andrews. M. D., lews. Fa:.r, la., care ol Jj. Higgins. 
Mt '. M. C. Ata-?. teniMtlam’. Derby Une. Vt.
J„M. Alien, Inspirational, Aneora, A. J.
Mrs. Emina Hardinge-Britten, 118 W, Caeta? Park, casta::, 
Mia. II. F. Jav Bu-tenc, Trance, ta W. 2M st., &. York.
W. S. Bcii. Liberal. New Bedford, Mass.
Sira, Jennie Butter-Brown, Normal, BoS'llStonyCrceK,C5nn.
J. P. Brown, M. D.. Philosophical, Wliltesbcro, Texas.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, fat. Jolinsbury Center, Vt. 
Prof. C. O; Bennett. Providence. It. I. , 
Capt. H. 11. Brown. Inspirational. Austin. Texas, 
Dr. J.K. Baiicv. carcofRriigio-PliiloS'jplilcal Journal, Ctlcsgo. 
8. P. Best, Inspirational, Grander, Dunn Uto, fitaatan.
James Cc-oncr, M. D., Benefountafne, Ohio.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., Trance, South Bend, It’d.
G. C. Castleman, Knob Noster. Mo.. _ ■
Mra, M. F. Cross, Trance. W. Hamatcad, N. H. 
Robert Cooper, 913 Washington st.. Boston. 
(kW. Cook. Warsaw. IH. , •
Dr. Dean Clark--addresa care Iteltulo-PhnoKODlucal journal, 
Jolin Cramey, Inspirational speaker. Heron Lake, Minn.
Lura A. (a'apsevInspiratiorial.HetonLake.JaeksanCo.Silnn. 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston. ■ .
Mrs. A. P. M. Davi». Inspirational. Soutn Lowell, Alabama, 
J. Dunton, inspirational speaker, Algona, Iowa..
Dr. Gco.A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mase. •
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind. ■ „ ’
Miss Bessie N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst. Maw.
Sirs. 8. F. G.Goodhue, Inspirational, Fort Sencea, Ohio,
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. x - ,. ,Mrs. Lima Hutchinson, Normal. Bishop Creel:, Cal. 
Mra. S. A. R. Heyder, Grass Valley, Califorjiia, 

| Lyman.C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y. .
; Aira. J. A. Joscclyn. Santa Cruz. Cas. .
i Mra. S. A. Jcsmer. Lecturer. Psvchometrist. I ups? Falls, Vt.
1 D. P. Kayner, M. D., Inspirational. St. Charles. l!i.
? James-Keek. Iu?plratsonal Streaker, Milwaukie, Oregon.
I Wm. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Mich.
I J. S. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N. ¥.
I Jolin G. Prlejol, Plattsburg. Slo.
I Dr. L. Pvle, Greenbush, Warren Co., Ills.
I Mra. L. A. Pearsoil, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich.
I Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance, 38 Ogden ave., Chicago.

Dr. Frank T. Ripley. Trance and PubiicTest, care or Banner. 
Dr. E. W. Stevens, Inspirational, Janesville, Wis.
M. L. Sherman. M. D.. Trance. Adrian. Mich., box 1.205, 
A. B. Spinney. M. D., 204 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

I Dr. C. I*. Sanford. Iowa Ctty. Tows,

I
* J. Win. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Aneora, N.J.

E. V. Wilson, Inspirational, Lombard, Ill.
M. K. Wilson Normal, Danville. Ills. —

; ’ Mediums, Clairvoyants, Trance, &e. ,

The man who said he anti heard of civil eagis- 
eere, but □ever of civil eoa&etsH, was uot a pa
tron of the Erie Railway. It is a rule on dEitil- 
roads, v,-e besteve, that tpia employes oliall mom. 
talc a respectful and eaifebiss bearing toward 
pasccBgern at all times, tat men are not made 
gentlemen by rule. If a conductor is a boor, if he 
is SBriy tad suapish by nature, no company rules 
can transform him into a courteous gentleman. 
He may not violate the letters of the rules made 
to govern him, and yet his nearing toward the peo
ple in iiis charge may be such as to repet "and 
make them uncomfortable. We do not know it to 
be the cap, but it seems tons that whoever has the 
filling cf the responsible position of conductor 
with the men who occupy it on the Erie Railway, 
must realize this fact in’intaing his appulntmenfs, 
for, ride on what train he tiny cn this read—o" 
the groat divisions of the main line or the smallest. 
and most unimportant branches—the traveler will 
meet with tlie some patient, kin-Sly, attentive eon- 
duetora in charge. . .

SinniTtJAMSTS Visiting the city eau find com- 
'fortable rooms, with board, at GUM psi’ day at No. 
£51 tasthJsifeitoB £t

the !:e?.il of ir.?“-ument3 of this ela-aihaviag merited in:1 re 
ceMMIghest nehemtell Weslfl’s ExWliittas 
for ten ytars. . -'

‘ KEW STALES, W KEADY, 
curpcss previous praCuetira: in nuite’. c-r,e?tace aad i:?vi- 
(jotJK?. Sold for cosh, oi tartrflmcnta; or rented until 
rentjip. niusirrtau Citalc^uea end Zleduceii Frfee Lists 
November, Ki”?, w.f free.31 ASOY & HASIMS OBGAX CO.
tot itetsfi., BOSTON; -a YORE; 
nWc&iJ’ii Aze.. CHICAGO.

, . ’ son. RRiBaa, y
Mae! 1.I111S w.c.ii: ,:i-t- Eempie all tins uKi-l' ta her life, •Ir:.-, .S p, fh'Cii'ki-Bsncs n-ai'i.g.iifi-liaiaWKat'iln EE?- .me onu synilioix liaum, by lure uf ha-- with ata-, ; ?:\ imr- wloraita.i'.ci :n|i.K;u':. ov.->; ;ai:::”-. Fu.i ■rlfficifcc- taH’eil:"i,'.-:. Is ton yerroiri -end together brief <-neu given lortacenn-;;;,:<-re. Iftr-me.-- uLi.wercd at rtacf ten iiteslix:, sr. Aika... 511,-. L. Mecracken, WectDc-a Mouica wsi. . ■ g.ig.18

IK* CENTS for an Elegant Chremo ant’. Sunset
VChiuws for three months. Irv it. sunset Crime3 

?::!). Co.. 73 :!rliwn<t„ Ciiic®, U-7-iU

Q1G TH QliWi) -C-ve.-tedlnWallht. Stoelmi:^^^ yiv IV ylUvv fortunes every mouth. Beukteat free eirnlaimz.-; evervthicgAlllit<T3 EASTER C CO., Bannerol 17 W;:i! Stru t, New Yuri,. ;:3-lI-&I(»-
^:s mlvertii.-ineut on sa^tte pare,

XMAHofaTHOUSAND
MBMi

\ For Sale Ry to7 Rent,
i v? Ilygeaie Horae, the Iri;;/an ’lot,-:, Iroafisn. J;o„ contalEi :.i rooms iariailna. !tc';;1.ii <} -.n..;teil 7. raias [.oath ef£t. fea”. on the 5. M. i; s UMS,;u th- he.iu:>:id -v.skev <=■’ tiio : A:t;4i:i. teenery line; the atirc: ;:wre MirKrt impre -ii reel with vita! ra;:;;n> t;-;<i. I.;b.-r.i: ten.'- to tlie"r;-::;t nax&n.' Fnrlher particular. J. B. ( rorlier. Alton. EI ’ iM;<j

PROF. JNO. FAIRBANKS, Astrologer & Fsiehoineteist, h::.- r.nnjr.-.ltali-d .ckj ca a Bivita-r vah then- h:- wii'e-, and ;is tce-.-irfm;' :: - to l;uel- r.K-s pursuit:-, etc. Adv.t?-;ive:i .is to imutsl :-.r.d phyrie?.! adaptatam. T, rn?.; ior tw-. jear, ofir-trohigie.’.! witiirr, with priw-nx future everts i mir.evteil v,:tb ita::r.eta, 1/ ssrahKati, Mavri:’.™,etc.,<ta..fl; Full' fon;wecstendei r«:s;:ri;s ai:it;’,‘ ::di -ce. j.:; Six -,m -!:>,;.■• i:i:.-wer-'-d. eminett- ta. wt:1: prerenti-r-future. I .-.; p-.;,f;m:in-tr:ei<-.:.!ii;g..fcl:ar- si r from I-.;-.’, of'tan'.-, ta-. Rs .pii’.-iiaiiS-EseX'jf a, tfh rorftat eg:* <>:• ta.e ofhjtk; tfuiaiv.n wi.etl.c-r born oi^it or ta.y; if tata:-. ;a;<: > Ad-ln :■■■ Pro!. Ji:o. Fairital.tri, No. I f-mltak Itai*, itata-ii.?-ta-s J-:;-<i

fteWmiierfal Healey and Clairvoyant,—

This e:lste‘?s MEDIUM is used fey toe invisi
bles fo? toe benefit of huEa?ity. They, through 
her maw aza diseases sail cure, where toe vital 
organs necessary to continue. life ere not fiee- 
troyol. . -
Sins. Mkiekox is Air Uscassciora Teasce Me-

PHB!,CmIRVOMT HrofiMliAOTIEW. - .
From toe beginning, hers is marked as toe most 

remarkable career cf sneeces, such as-has seldom 
if pvsii fallen to toe lot of any person. Mbs. Mon- 
bies:;, becoming entranced, toe lock of hair is sub-

«*■ Vu:i' Gcath v/:> hG'xvra.'.ctv’ iroin Igl Ctwsrapnoj.cll rliulfe ’Jm.-iint 
UXM tail, -hr: i i’:;. H.J.tai-tavtai-u: : rii: < i.t- fee. i..-ai-s-ita: t;:'.'.'. U::’..b-;i prejta'tata: tasKDiAfS 

HEMP." lii't <■ -'d ri"-’:!; el.lM. nt.;’ now aim s :.ii ■ r< ; i":‘ J ;■? K kti ii t ta tv.o '-tan.-, - l-i ; ;y Mj-ir' ?-. Isldf? a.-.-K-nn ■ rty: reta-. v:::a.: 
atilpsta&.aPAm’iHr >ttlirpfi-a Prr^ Uaarp
Add? - tn.il ifiCJt & e«.,Oa’!S.,I^ 
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Eniited to her. Eie diagnosis is given

■ PXiW'OF’SALVATlON;.
Srovcdby Ealcctions fro j? tlio New Vestment withonf Comment; also. Koleetions front too samo work On Several Important Subjects.

A better knowlefigeoffhercal iraiilrsi of tins New Te.-r- a^K*n* (Mu boobtjjiii'd ifoin this »JtCe ’>»<>?!: h: v^e hour tuiUi in ycato by tiio ordinary methol of reading Mptsw5.
Price, lOcents; postage free.

VR>r Bile whntote and retail by the Publishers: Erkgio- 
fEauiotaicM. PrDMsrcsG House, Chtesso.

TAKEmw. we

Forli tw fn th • iScfefats.
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BHIDE & CO., ^i Clinton- Pfece,Mew York®.

131A R M E RS SS3?S| ■ 5; -ree «>f me krp:-; sial ifj: Am Cultural Weeh-ly Paooro in tree V.e.-t, feve,;uii e::py.;-i,;ita.i a vale?.- 
i;’e sjrteu. «>, Primp A npnnntu To tetroducctbe hi>:d: to-sap:.? fire four I Illi nubilL’no, veara’ ts?’,-U is tide Fa’.; and Winter chert,i with ti./f;;<::;;i': Far.-M.” at tha very low toy both.

FREE.—Any one >;■ ndii:4 as A n>iii;c ; ?e t:;c Farmer and Arrow*! Book -ti r ’.‘'tao s <i.‘py of thia valuable binds five. AililuV ^INDIANA FARMElifiJ. tadlanapored, Br dc:e;lp- five tire-aka c. i MS-28

; through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak- 
| en down by her secretary. The original menu- 
I script is sent to toe correspondent.
J When remedies are ordered, toe ease is eubmit- 
j ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
| suited to toe ease. Her Band use vegetable reme-

dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mbs, Morrison’s un- 
paralieled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have, been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Leiter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

N^SrECEfics IOB Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
253-38-23-4 . '

STAWM<J FACTS
MODERN SPIRTLALIS.il

‘ ByS,B..’iy«LI'E,M.B.

Emiisfe ra:ne of ta? mo -t MiiartiMe anti wonueffnl f.i< t“. eve" paMlshed, undof thedeepe. !. lutenstto al!. Th- tratii of tlie h^tory herein i ft forth iu such granli'c rxd ;i j - urtaux ►: vic, ii clearly establish;;;! by tlie most it'kiSiaMe evlCenee. A:n<>!iu tlie stfeei are: uirj* of the ptiimrasatiEml'srf of tlie ji: ?-;, 
anil othem equally well know::. Th:? book Is a
Large ISiiio. 513 pp.. bonnd fu extra heavy 

clotli, illnuilnateil with four elegant uteri 
portraits', anil numerous tine wood

— eiigravingn. .

PRICE, 82M PONTAGE, 14 VESTS.

AFormle r.iio>::fc anil retail, by the Fubtauer?, Rrn.tr,:<> PaiMsoHiKAi, PfiiLismso House. Chicago.

1S7S--- TWEL FTII Y EA R.------$1.60
tlllWKSEKY! 

oddest: cheapest:: best::: 
Illustrated Magazine for Children. 

’̂ “Soitl .IO Cwts far a .Sample Xtaibcy ai>d Pee- 
mium-Lixt snb-ralie SOW 

JOHN L. SHOREY, 
>o6 Brtfmlleld Sti. Poston.
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CONSUMPTIVES READ. SS 
31STBESSISG cough aiul tr.ng tack that healthy vigar till 
lately plantsl in your cheek? If you would, do pct delay, 
for ere you are aware it will t-e too late.

ULEI S till HUH
Is your hepe. It So Iwa tried cy theueari Is sa:h as you, 
Who have bean cured.

AS AS EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Sold by all medicine talers. . •

J. M. Allen, ineplratloniil, trance, Aneora. N. J, 
Mrs. T. Andrus, 57 Prospect st, Cleveland.
Mre. Addie Ballou. Spirit Artist. UM Gth sUSan Francisco, Cal.
Sarah Anthony, 723 Fnfrmonnt ave., Philadelphia.
Mw. O. A. Bishop, Test, 214 W. Randolph st., Chicago.
Mw. M. A. Carnes, trance 229 Northampton st., Bastos.
Mra. Crooker, 757 Lake st., Chicago.
John J. Font. 783 Fulton st., Chicago. ■ .
Airs. Cornelia Gardner, inspirational, 63 Joneast., Eosteter.
Mary Grary, 242 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. M. E. GetcM, 256 South Halsted street. Chicago.
Mrs. Dri A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co .Iowa.
Mrs./Mi J. Hendee, 297 Kearney at., San Francisco, Cab 
Mrs; C. Halleday, testmedium, Memphis. Mo.
MtssEdith Hnrry, *239 W. Madison st., Chicago.
W.ItaMXM.D.. Haver Ml,’Mass. ' '
Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational. Thornton. Mich.
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational, 164 Warren ave., Chicago.
Mary X, Jewett, Si. D., Clairvoyant and Trance. Austin, Mitin
Mra. Emma Lively, Maryville, Mo. -
Mrs. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. M. McLeod, 48 S. Green st., Chicago.
Dr, 8. J. McPherson, Carson City, Michigan.
Mra. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, IBs.
Mrs. MauckA 1525 Park ave., Philadelphia.
Mrs. M. G. Morrell, clairvoyant, 228 w. 20th st, New York.
Mrs. 8. L, Mecracken. Psychometrlst, WestDesMoiues. Iu.
Mra. Jennie Potter, 196 Castle at, Boston. Maas.
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st, Phlladeluhla^
Mias May Shaw 298 W. Washington at, Chicago. < ta®
Marv M. D. Sherman, Psychometric, Adrian, Midi.
Mrs. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento. Cal. . •
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, Inspirational, Clay Center, Km.
Mra. Annie C. Torrey Hawke, 296 Union st,, Memphis, Tenth 
Miss Ada TuA. 54South Green street Chicago.
T.S.Vose, Seer and Teaynedlum.Fall Rlrer* Mase.
Mra. Mary E. Weeks. lw®. Adama at. Chicago,
Sira. A P. White. Trance. 7th and Oliveris St Louis, Ms,

l«w ^Mfeemewte

SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poems

DBUVBBED.ST ' .
Mrs. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

THOMAS PAINE VIXDICATED. By Robert G.Ingereidl, Price 13c. For de at the office of this piper.

VXD IJODY;

Hentern.
Br. J. E. Briggs. 121 West11th at. New York.

E. D. Babbitt, D. M.,Science Hall. 1418th st.. New York.
Dr. K Bushnell, 439 w. Randolph st, Chicago.
Mrs. fo O. Bucklin. 393; W. Madison at.. Chicago.
Dr.G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph at, Chicago.
Sarah M. uuekwalter, M.D.. 102< Mt. Vernon st, Philadelphia 
Mrs. A. Crooker, Mimetic Physician, W W. Madison st. 
A. W, Edson, North Lansing, Mich.
Dr.Gredlev, 55 JAGrange st, Boston.
Dr. J. C, Howes, MarriislItowu.K) wa ,
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa. 
Dr. Wm. B. Joacelyn,Banta Cruz, Cal.
8. W. Jewett Shephetfl Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Physician 
D. P. Kayner. M. D. Clairvoyant Drawer 597, Chicago.
Dr.T.J. Lewis, 4« WaverlyAve., Brooklyn,N.Y.
Mra. Dr. M. Lewis, 90 Wlllsnl Place. Chicago.
Mra, Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo. .
DrlJ.L. Paxson, 1027 it. Veruon st,Philadelphia, 
J. H, Rhodes. M. D., 259 N. Wi st, Philadelphia.. 
Wm. Rose, M. D.. healer, 280Twy at. Cleveland, O. .
AMrttWsMiJLRiWiMJi T
Dr. C. 1*. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City, Iowa.
F. Vo^ Baxter Springy, Kas. , ;
Dr. Outer, 347 wT^whlugtou st, Chicago.
Mra. A. G. Wood, 222 W. 87th New York.
Mra Walsh* 858 W. Madison at. Chicago.
N. F. White, Magnetic Heater, BffiWth ri.. Washington, D. C. 
Daniel Whlte/Tth and Olive ah, St. Louis, Mo..,

Medivna—Phynteal laalfMitloM.

gte J Aa daytoagects sidling our Fino Art Sovelfe, 
VCstJlogBo free. J. S'. EvffarA's Sons, Boston.

IAT BAUDS 05 THE SICK, ’
AW» THEY SHAUL RECOVER.

Db. H. T. LEE cures Cancers, Tamora, Piles and Fistula, 
Spinal Meningitis. Epilepsy, Fits, Softening of tho Brain and 
Insanity, Bright's Disease, Diabetic, Rheumatism, Weak or 
Blind Eyes, Fever Sores. Scrofula, and Female Troubles of all 
kinds. Clairvoyant examination, ft,00. Persons applying by 
mull muEtscnilalofik of hair and IU0. Rooms, board, and 
nursing can be had at reasonable rates. Dr. Lee uses Magnet
ism, Electricity aud Medicine. Address Dr. H. T. ta, Star- 
born street, room 14, Chicago, UI. 23-18tf

’ " »». CAIDEE’8 r '

NE K VO -;VI T A LIZ E R.
Something needed by every person, sick or well. This 

instrument, when need according to directions, will de
velop more mediumistic power than any known method. 
PcwonB wishing to produce tho magnetic sleep, or de
velop clarvoyancy, can, with the aid of this instrument, 
in a short time, be able to use the latent power art are 
endowed with. Those wishing a quiet, passive state, 
for the perfect rest of mind and body, will find in this 
just the thing needed. It has far more power, and af
fords more relief, than any other means ever used. It 
is especially adapted to those who labor either mentally 
or physically. It will do more to relieve a tired, over
worked person, than all the opiates ever used. ' Persons 
Buffering from headache, lore of sleep, nervousness, 
rheumatism, and all kindred diseases, will find it worth 
more than all the panaceas in the world, from the fact 
it produces a perfect equilibrium in the system, and 
is a certain relief for all diseases arising from nervous 
debility. Full directions with each instrument, it is 
sold for the small sum of One Dollar and Five Cents. 
Sent to all parts of the United States and Canada on re
ceipt of price, Address, , ______

Db. W. A. CANDEE,
M-M4 " Bristol, Conn.

Titles of Lfetui'Cs.
Freemctanry nnd other kindred Orders, chiefly the Il;ro ant! 

Frogrets of Freemasonry as analyzed by Spiritualism.
The Condition Necessary to secure the Mita and most free 

Communication with tlie Spirit-world and other subjects.
The Religion of Spiritualism aa compared with the Ancient 

Rejigmns by thejSpirit’of William Ellery Channing.
Further Evidence ofthe Love of God by the Spirit of George 

White-field. Being a summary in part of the prior lecture, 
Come to Jesus, and delivered by request.

The Transition of Souls inckidingtheTheory of Metempsycho 
s:b—the theory of tlie transmigration oi-sonls, ns taught 
by Pythagoras, Pinto and others, together with a point at 
the true theory concerning the progress of the soufefrom 
one state of being to another.

The Sphere of Wisdom, as described by the Snlritof Judge J 
W. Edmunds. •

The lectures are bound together in pamphlet form, and re
tail at 40 cents, postage free.

®«*Eor sale.wholesale anil retail, by the Ka’ca-Pafto- 
sppnicAi Publishing Hous*. “Chicago.

»m miff

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
the

Science of Spiritiialism,
: ' ITS '
PRINCIPLES?

BEAD THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM:
A. Manual of Spiritual Science and. Philosophy 

BY* HUDSO^TUTTLE.
We liave received a aupply of tlie Englta Edition, contain

ing a fine photograph of Mr, Tnttle. Of this remarkable vol- 
nine A. J, Davis we, "It la a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, and bears in every line the royal badge of integrity, in- 
dually, and inspiration. • • • * • The self-evident in
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facte and apt 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over the 
entire production,” - .
JudgeEdmundswroteofitonfirstappearance:—

“This work la professedly .that of spirit communion. ’•* 
It Is—allot It—-well worth the perusal.”
EugeneCrowen,M.I>., writes:— .
“'Th# Arcana of Nature* Is one ofthe very best philologies 

exporiUons of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”
“The * Arrans of Nsture’is a perfect encycloporfia, not 

only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man.”

®E' SPiBSCM> SCIENCE • * •
. GF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

Uy W. F EVANS.7
.fethw <>f •• Meatal Cure." ami “ Mmf-il .'.PitelrA."
It s obiioli hfilifp and aemiliH- in-rfr.rtion, Down trawl 

to its taii,:n;ii-;?t>iritmi‘ Principle. Spiritual Inflitenc'a and 
the Appropriate I’enietly. Tiie Fundamental Fs-iu?!- 

p;e oi tiie Claw v/rousht by Jeaue, and how we ean do tke 
- lame. The Infiww;* of the Spiritual World on Health and 

PiEM^f. The Mirupliy of spirit Intercom.-?. How any gm 
may Conver-.r with Smriti. anil AnteM. The P;ye!f!o.V of 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, jiostnge, 6 cents.
',‘For sale, wkoloate and retail, bv the RBLiGio-Pnxao* . MiPrncALFt-DWsHiMi Hoi bE.Chicago.

J UST. PUBLISHED.

WHAT WAS HE?
ta;^j®ism jK
Of the -Nineteenth. Century. J.

. Bv WILLIAM DENTON.' i

This wcjS presents soma of the coneltaoiw arrived Stiya 
study of the Gospel aedonnts of Jesus; and gives a faint out
line of what, psveiioi'-'.ets'y reveals reg.irdiug Ids parentage, 
iife.iisui resurrection; leaving tho complete nortmit for ant- 
tnrollfe.
Cloth, 31.25. Paper, 81.00. Postage, 10 ets.
•For sale. wlslKBlt a~d retail, at the office of this paper.

HAFED, 1‘IIIS'E OF PERSIAN.
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

J^itli-LifeAsnSpii'Mife

Being Spirit Communications received through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, 
the Glasgow Tranca-Palnting Medium.

W«ft a» -Ippt'alU, ••‘■mtaiftteo CaM>>iuniyitu»it/w-i Utt 
Spirit. .MahRVISDAZanJUSTeflf.

.CUcagO.

d£tttts'T'
9. M. nuaY*CO.,»*reit, Mfch. 

aiMWMH

PRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

Alw Mie. wholesale and retail,, by tiie Rau«io-F*iw* 
oHno»FrauMM» Bovas, CMwio.

lllmlrttsl by- Fwmimtlesof Forty-five Drawmiwand WriUags. 
tllC!>jre« Work ofthe Splrt^ U>e,wt cartoua 

andinterestlnf book* In thcllterature of Spirttaaitan.

Bro., cloth, 5»2pp. PrfeOLHt poriegeWri*.

SPIRTLALIS.il
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lorn fruw the {1^

H ELKi K >- P HILOSOP.H.IC A B JOURNAL
W WiNliTlNM A KIIAMTi

: Aw Item Thar Dr. IhlHirsioek Should 
r Consider.'

JxtXl ARI 5, 1878;

ARD Hf OBMraOI (« UBWS ; ^S_R &? ^^ ,B ^^.^^ ^.^.^ 
5 _itav.it twenty-five tears ago. after I had found 
. from n;:my experieiKTS that I possessed the heal- 
i ins power i:: a tuUsitferaMe degree, many persons 

asked me to help them. Among others, for whom

subjects I’liimixnn w the 
If A RMOAK IL P« II.OSOPIIA.

litre's Blessings

9. 4HSB035W

Safely, & tay: Sallow ©ortafe.
Glife fee ti®-o(E%;

Onward ta the heavenly pertafc, 
:• NoSwithstasdihg aftM strife,

AHMe’s tote tfea
A ' Meet o'urgaze-#^
' And precisely a& we heed them- 
wfioaBlI jfeiieasoBsWB. : ■

®a,'&e BfciWelf Is blessing ' ;
; iftut rfgh^ • ' '-
f:S9®ett&jg jrty-^rtb|0®asda§- ; :

'Favour everlasting good.”

For within Jeiiovalfe college. ' - 
In its primal class w^stand,

To acquire Ike needed Knowledge, ■ ” 
Ito? fee glorious Summer-laud.

And nd fears we need to borrow ;
I ftrbiir WM fflibrsf;’- -. •: 
If we only let to--rarrofe

Frau us better ta to-day.

, For we foay kuowfeerefe no s trand
A la all creation’s realm, 
Where we may tuft in safety land 
- SiiieeGod feat the helm. .

The clouds upon their windy track
.Are never cast away, 

Bui always- bring some blessings tee’-.
-Upon another day, A- ; ■

The flowers that bloom, upon the plahf 
eM&y fade and-poss from view, - A

■ BTt springtime -brings them back again ■ 
/With all their charms anew.

;Ss^eiip®3 this mundane sphere ■

May fade and pass from sight,' ' 
But state as heaven we reappear, " 

'Beyond the shades of night-' ■ \

W&a't 4w '.-ft»MM

Are dreams a portion cf our settee life?
Are they the living movemente of fee soul, ■ ’ - 
Which grow& more wakeful while thebody sleeps 
And, umeprestod by dtoarrealit^ 
Its playful vienkeepSjorweaves ita web - 
Of self-entangling sorrow—pleinring, 
In deeper shades ct vilcer eeataeies, 
The joys cr troubles of our waking hours. 

Or, ere we merely passive in our sleep "J
Do “spiritual creatures” visit us, .
Aud bold more ready converse with the mind— 
UsaKk-ea, whiles,'by life corporeal— 
Forewarning it by euibjeEiatic signs, 
Of causing grief or pleasure I—

Asrct. krwrt; but, when eternity
AhaA dawn—when the strange r«a:e is looerd 
Wh-fe ties the soul to matter—we shall know 
Aswa are known. The freed inhabitant- 
Of th:" our mortal tenement; shall then 
Ite own mysterious secrets learn; and, skilled 
Ite past experience to trace, ’twill live 
In thought, ita life terrestrial.o’er again, 
Yea, then, shall spiritual' craenecra 
Be our companions IhSelestli:! Kica, 
Or-, sharers with us of sin’s penalties..

Aud, if to speak.of sinf acquaintanceship 
Be ours with enhita perrerse, how terrible 
That converse! But, if angels blest shall pour 
Their sweet communications in our car, 
And tell of pleasing 'Whispers to the soul 
In far departed hours of earthly sleep— 
How rapturous, to hall eternally • 
In heaven, that brotherhood of spirits pure, 
Our secret visitants of love on earth!
—Fi-otsh tin It&cieitl We;<-.-.- t,f Tfotnas Coopsf.

A Mot for JlateEbtefe awfl.;:Atheists,

We pressut the following nut for Atheistic 
Materialistic cesokrs to'crack, and controvert the 

■ theory thatThere io no attenuated substance yos- 
sessiug InteHigeac.e, - and outlteiug toe outward 

•fleshly body-. Ib fee year that fes^lqte Presklent 
'Grant -was - re-elected, whan the news . of 
the result, of. the' North Carolina ' fall elec
tion finally eame into, a little, lively, Republican 
city, a jollification was held, and a salute fired 
from an old brass cannon, which was breech-burnt, 
and as a consequence a premature explosion took 
place, blowing a couple of men almost into atoms. 
The insensible bodies were picked up and carried 
to a place 'where their arms were amputated, and 
everything done to promote their recovery. One 
of the men-was a terrible sight; his” breast,-nee&, 
face and ; what. there was left of oi® arm, and the 
other' arm .was 'Ws^faliy ‘powder-burnt. .Now 
comes the point.;- Bte^ffl-wes.a&ipEteM, and he 

r was ignorant of it; he lay blind and motionless on 
account of the auras on iia neck and fcee. His 
brother, as well as himself, were war veterans.” 
The brother took care <jftMs:man from, thottnse 
of the accident, and assisted the surgeon in ampu
tating the arm. After, amputation he took the 
arm and lacerated’ hand and put- It in a small 
wooden box in which hs afterwords buried it. 
He had heard that limbs that were amputated 
needed straightening out, or the patient would 
complain, so he attempted to straighten out this 
hand which was cramped up, as if grasping the 
nm-rod of the gun, yet he' left the hand ia its

I unnatural position in the bou, and carried it away 
I «wr»l rods from the house end buried it The 
I patient had not yet been made aware of ita being 
1 amputated, and. was not informed of it for some- 
t time after the incident we are about to narrate. 
| The arm and hand had been buried twenty-four 
1 hours and the patient kept complaining ef the

■

“ experimented, was the mother of u baby ten 
weeks old. This young wuinau, Susan Childs, 
was the sister of onr wok, who told me, when she 
brought news ui the baby’s birth, that it had no 
paws? to hold up its feet; that the doctor did not 
know vk;t to do wit’s it; and that unless it should 
ftain strength; it wcnld never he aide to walk , 
Lte &;e to time I heard from the rook that Su- I 
san’a chill was no better, and when it was ten ’

| rise an important Influence ypon the functions of » 
j animals, indeed’—these learned i?) M. Us. are I 
i wonderfully ana fearfully put together mentally;

for, while refusing to acrept as true, or to even I 
investigate human magnetism as an alterative i 
fw-Ajhi-y squander days and. years with frogs.

i toads, worms. ti7 ..mw^ ‘jtmi< using toy magnets, 
I and finally concluding that “magnetism must 
| exercise an important iatox-e on animats.” 
i Man himself is entirely left out of their conelti- 
; sions! They lack application of.their own indue..
i lions. '

weeks oh? fee doctor sent her with it to tiie Or- : 
feotejieaieJ Hospital. On returning thence she - 
brought fee baby to my iioum,' bringing also j 
splints crai bandages, which had. been given her as 
too only nicans of restoration. She asked me to' 
chpw kerhow toputtheseon; and while X was I 
tciiAsBj how that could ba best done, for the baby , 
rara very email for its age, ft oeenrred to me to ? 
cees’erize fee little tegs. The child was sound 
asleep the whole time in its mother’s arms.

After I had made two or three passes, Mrs. • 
Childe ■eaid feat she saw beams of light from my ' 

। Ge^k resting en fee baby’s legs. She said it : 
rates her feeijflecpy to look at them, and was t 
feraing her head away, when she observed that I 
fee little feet were moving up into their proper i 
petition at right- angles with the legs. Tfewovs?- i 
Lxcat began nt G’jout the sixth pass','and went on ! 
qnlsKy till fee, feet were in theirright place. The 
time tae process really occupied was not ', more | 
than- ferae minutes, hut I went on a few minutes I 

. longer to give strength. "-The bandages and other I 
coverings were taken to the hospital, and the cure > 
waa jarscBsnt, as the child ran alone at ten 
mouths. Oik? other ease I may mention. A 
cirong, healthy £."heri3aii had been struck by 
lightning-while dredging for oysters; Oue liana 
•was "raAAra, and the lingers looked perfectly 

--white. .'As I.passed my hand down Ms "arm, the 
■ color TO Baea coming into the hand aad fingers,.

On the second occasion he .was. able to --use hia I
han# hud .arm, and after a third time the strength I 
was qifite restored.

Will Dr. Fahnestock briefly - explain what fee' 
beams of light emanating from the fingers, era- 
stated of?. MA Fahnestock claims that there is no 
such thing as animal magnetism.

Aotrs aud Extracts. PHENOMENAL.

Mw. 11. F. Bailey, of Grand Rspkfe. Mich., 
writes: I desire io Inform you and the numer
ous readers uf yua? worthy paper,the- Religio-Phi- ; 
Josophieal Society at Rockford, Kent Co... Mich., - 
and it« outgrowth, the Children’s Progressive,Ly- , 
ceuin, are both in a most flourishing, condition; 
indeed, we consider it the banner society aud ly- 
eeum of our State. They have just closed their 
quarterly meeting, held Dee. 7th aud &ih, which 
was a remarkable session of pleasure and spirits- । 
al food. The speakers present: Dr. A, B. Spin- 
tey. Mrs. Graves and Mrs. L. E. Bailey. The ly- 
eeum held their regular session at two o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon, - which truly deserves much 
credit and mention in your columns, as it should 
be an example to larger towns, where ne effort of ; 
the kind is made. Its success is due to the effi
cient management of three ladies, its controlling 
influence, Mrs. M. E. French, Conductor.; Mrs. 
Hopkins, Guardian, and Mrs. Dockary, Musical 
Director. This teecum numbers seventy-five pu- ; 
nils, which, considering the town has but one > 
thousand, inhabitants, and boasts of feres church
es, sneaks well foijts interest and power, to at
tract the youth. The leaders all seem,capable, 
and we never saw’ a gathering cf children give 
more evidence of better training. We especially I 
noticed Master Doit and Dorr Chapin, aged re- ’ 
speetively six and four years of age; and who 
rendered their declamations, with ah the self-pos
session, full voice and effective gestures of a sta’-

How .■spirit-:, iu pacing from a lower to a high" 
er Mate, are toseie-iWe for a short period, ,

The Iliuduiii are eudcavoriug to introduce their 
religion into Australia, will Hindoo miittefes 
have been for a year laboring in that country.

wMan at death” ascends to his proper abode 
according to his affinities, and he gradually pro- ' 
grosses from the lower to the higher.

Aw io the idiot, our spiritfiieuds assure us that 
under the tutelage of good and wise spirits his 
mental faculties arc slowly but surely developed.

In the attributes, of the human spirits the inex
orable King of Terrors etects no change what
ever.

The acw silver quarters have the,device. “In 
God we trust,” but “not half debars Ne confi
dence in Him fee any sum greater than twenty- 
five cents, evidently.

It will not do to speak the plain truth. If a 
man were te set out by calling ewsytMag by its 
riirht name, he would Be knocked down before he 
got ta the first corner. -

Not or,o of the clergymen who helped Mr. 
Hawkins, who was lately hanged, in his triumph
ant passage to a heavenly tee, would ever give 
him the chance cf a night’s lotetey .

Thc-Iower spirits, whose affinities and natures 
Me them to the,earth, resata and live upon 
the earth after the dfesolutton of the -physical 
body. " - -

Spivitiiuliusiriirfleuta^^ Mssg mferaflar. 
staod, are .invariably persecuted;by the world, 
when straggling, ante are. a5 generally applauded 
by it whei success lies crowned their efforts. •
, Jerome says; “There-are* as snany diffevent 
Bibles ns copies ef the Bible; for. every man has 
added to or subtracted’from, aeeording to his own

led elorateretet With the hone that- greater ges- 
cess shall attend eat lyeexms elsewhere In. the 
future, I remain yours, te-

caprice, as he caw K?
’ If -is a question whether it be possible By means 
of-astrology to .predict the future cf man, and if 
so, what fe Site, relationship-of saeh facts with 
grayer and Divine mercy? .

t'ummnnicKtiim from J. K SmiH»».

DruiJnrRNALi-I called on Mr. C. E. ’ 
. Watkins, the slate-writing medium, at Ins = 
. elegant rooms, No. ft West Twenty-ninth 
, St,, near Fifth avenue. I had no intention , 
• of having a sitting, but before leaving he & 

requested me to write four names of spirit > 
friends, on slips of paper, without the rela- r 

j tionsliip. I did so, and folded and twisted * 
; the papers securely, and kept them before. ■ 

me. Without handling the papers liese- 
j leeted one, and described a spirit friend, 
I whose name was written upon the particu

lar one, at the same time mentioning there- 
. with some confidential circumstances total- ; 
■ ly unknown to the medium, but which he I 

said, were reported by his “familiar spirit” 
Then he described another spirit, and as in ! 
the first case, selected theX right paper, gave 
the name and profession correctly (I had t 

i written only the name) and with a spas- 
, modie gritting of his teeth and slight mus- | 

cular struggle, he exclaimed: “Not arity ■ 
man, but a good old country parson, so says . 
my guide.” .Correct;

He then said my father was in spirit-life 
and present, first repeating his initials, then 
his full name correctly, and as if hearing 
elairaudiently, he hoarsely -whispered: “My 
son, it is me. I am yta father, Wm. P. 
Snipes; the dusky spirit, Wiona, is with : 
me,” adding two other particulars, perhaps, ; 
tea personal to reproduce, but expressing a i 
great deal as matter of identification, and j 
to establishing the wonderful accuracy of ■ 
the medium. !

■ E. A. eiuiiMiHm, of Lowell,-Mich., writes: 
Capt II. n. Brown, the well known Inspirational 
speaker, from Battle Creek, has been speaking to 

■ crowded houses here (Lowell, Mies.) giving two 
’/lectures on finance, three on temperar.ee, and 
! eight, on liberal and seientifie subjects. His lec

tures' on finance were highly spoken of by our

yfliefoeulty of the seer Is as old as man M®lt I 
and traces of ft are founffamoug.alltlie nattons of. j 
antiquity, among many\medlums of guv time, aud I 
iu all the strata of humati^.oefetp

At a colored funeral at M*vCarmcl, Teun.-late- 
ly, fee officiating’ clergyman remarked fervent
ly: “0, Lord, wane dy bloody ;. 
dis ■ mfefertaate sistah, and sabe her soi

I asked him- whether the slate-writing;; ; 
were usually done between or through tho I 
slates. He said that while the double slates 
are spread upon tho table, in full view, or 
held hi the liand’of the sitter, the spirit - 
hand, though invisible-Zpenetrates the 
wooden cover, but materializes sufficient of 
the finger-tips in the darkness between the i 
two frames, (about half an inch) to master ?

best business men, asd those on tewperaEec many 
nave prouottaeees the best- ever delivered in_ tips-’ 
uleee. He seems equally at-home o^al! subjects. 
There are indications here of the go&fi time e»m. 
ins, for rae have just organized uteer the head of 
the’ Progressive Liberal Society ef LoLefi, ana 
there is uracil interest manifested' among all 
classes. At tee close of the last lecture the fol
lowing preamble raid resolution was offered and 
unanimously carried: _. .

Whereas, having beec highly entertained aud * 
benefited bv a course of lectures just completed ; 
by Capt. H.’H Brown, cf Battle Greek, we, as ■ 
slight token of our hisli appreciation, offer the 

cine; or, in other words a law punisbinff, Bv fine.I following: - . .
and imprisonment, any paraop who attempts to । G1S®nSo;fe^^^

> grgS3jve thought, arid that we bespeak for hia _ a 
cordial welcome in whatever field Iio may be cell

ed fo labor.- "

■ W^iast (/©ssteinplated Jtcgislatia®,

I -The fefeiel, of Oceola, lows, contains the fol-1 
| lowing: We icara that petitions are nowbeiag . 
’ circulated throughout the State to get signatures, । 
I . to be presented to the next General Assembly, " 
| praying that- body to enact a law to protect grad- 
-t uates of medical schools, in fee practice cf metli-

prescribe for the sick,. who not an “M. D.,” or {
who Bas not a eert-IEcate cf graduation from 
soma medical institution. As this movement

S
anaents obar .the speck of pencil, and the hand thus 
er soul! I writes through, as well as between the 
As the death of the germ is aesemy to the j, slates, the materialized finger-tips within 
" ’ ’ ' ail the while connected with and following

the hand, the apparent solidity of matter 
not affecting the penetrability of spirit; 
and as if to demonstrate the truth of ths

birth, c? development of the flower, so io the 
death of man’s physical body an indispensable 
precedent and Indication of .hfe spiritual birth or 
resurrection. A; - ■ ’ ’AA"

Subjects- who are dull, stupid; defleleatin their 
perceptive .and. eemi-perceptive faculties in titer 
normal condition, neve? display any remarkable ■ 
powers in the state of trance, whether that-trance 
be mesmeric, medimnistie, or self-induced.

material substance -exists under countless 
modifications—fa-wit, iu infinite degrees ef solidi
fication and attenuation, from the almost impene
trable Eiaetals-dianosl aud platinum—to the 
infinitesimal atom.. ; .

■ Many spirits possessing yery strong‘earthly af- 
fectiottSj.eanaot, on their arrival in fee spiritual. 
world, believe that they have quitted the earth; 
they often remain a tong time in feta uncer
tainty'seems -to be quite general, and as it Is a matter of I 

considerable Impertanre^ deem it propar to ' 
present our reedercaotae cf the rerra:;:, vhv r;g- writes: la eanseqaenea'cf bmfeiera £ .-----  
consider the contemplated leftfska io:i ;£v:cs and ; Aiete for gome tise, but now I am happy to cay te ; fee allegory in feo Pajaa _ luytholojy represent- 
unjust. First: it would be “claeslegblotton”—the ' the sasr ’readers cf the journal that! am again : ing that univeraa.Ky-dreteed eveul as a butter1 
esie-Eent of:; Jab’ for the ber-efit of the ferz, ' able and rcady.to take un my line of duty to toe ' ” '’’’ :--!—-i:-
heace aueoutaitaferra! and wron". As rate ’ ” * ’’ ’ * ’ “

J. Edw&ChuiehiU, of Jasge

mlgr.t fee lefe latuve enact a law that no mer- ■ g 
cheat shall craisoy a efei£, unless he IA a grate- ’ ' 
ate j<f some commercial svtop^ or a ftaiisM.

Florida, 
.ve been

spirits, of proclaiming & better and' more glorious
•couel than the believers in dead forms and. ure-

eeremor.ies have keen hearing. I have spoken 
in this community for tee lest two monttih, and 
will take If. the towns on ice 2. R. from Ate place 
to Savannah, Ga., where my address wiE be, is 
care «f Dr. Knorr; from thence I will proceed to 

. Mobile. New Ortesn.; rate Texas. I desire to lo
cate in come cf the Southern teles with a roeiety 
of literalite- who can assist me to spread the 

w that any teeter who is not a Graduate, * uoetrfr.e of our beautiful philosophy, to enlighten 
’ ’ ” ' " ' ' ; all with spiritual food so they may not hueger.

To the friends who wrote me in regard to homes

ploy hedpon Ms farm unless he had graduated at 
the Iitate Agricultural College oral Ferm. As well 
ai'ta the fegteatarc tara every lav. yer and 
justice of the prace to he a graduate oi a law 
celled, or an editor before he publishes a rat-rar. 
to'jsl; graduate of s literary institution, ho" to !

5hall.be tinsel rate imprisoned if he attemnta to 
heal the sick. We are informed tbat this legisla
tion ceiied for next winter, is-like the iniquitous 
tow forced through the legh-latare of Illinois last 
winter—the same that was propored to. anide- 
feated by the Iowa legislature four years ago—the 
seme that is: been defeated over and over again 
by many States of the Union. Many of the bills - 
proposed, cutout from practice, the homeopathist, 
the eleeiic, the botanic, the magnetic—all and ev
ery school o: practice except the allomphie. We 
repeat that this is class legislation. It is legisla
tion for. the few to the detriment of the many. 
As consistently might you cay, by law, that there 
Bhatt be but one church, or one form of religious 
worship in Iowa, anti that any man who attempts 
to preach or teach other than the one established 
system, or who has not a diploma from a certain 
ecclesiastical school, shall be finedand imprisoned, 
as to pass the bill under consideration. This leg
islation is all wrong, is arbitrary and despotic.

.The Soul in Dreain land,

Viator assorts on “Dreams,” that we have the
Bible authority to attest that certain dreams are 
of divine origin—heaven-sent messages to, warn 
us of danger Or foretell the fate of the individual, 

’ nation, or people. From Genesis to Revelation 
the Bible ia fuffof similar records. Likewise the 
Bible of all religions. In Genesis we find Joseph 
interpreting Pharaoh’s dream, and giving-Juin 
counsel until Pharaoh “sets him over the land of 
Eaypt” as its ruler. Job exclaims, “In a dream, 
in a vision of the night when deep sleep falleth up
on men in siumberings upon The bed, then He 
(God; openeth the ears of men and seaieth 'their 
instruction.” . The Prophets of the chosen people 
received much of their instruction through this 
source, and, finally, Joel prophesies that in some 

; future tiifie “old men should dream dreams and 
young men shall see visions.” One of the most 
remarkable, related by Scheie Devere. although 
there are thousands similar, was that of “two men 
traveling together from Arcadia to Megara; when 
they reached the city, one of the two remained at 
fen inn, while the other went to stay with a friend, 

^ath, wearied by the journey, retired to rest; but 
the traveler who was at the private house dreamt 
in the night.that his friend urged him to come to 
his assistance, as the inn-keeper was about to mur
der him. Terrified by the wid dream, he jumped 
up; but, upon reflection, .he. concluded that the 
whole was but an idle fancy, and lav down again. 
Thereupon the drcam was repeated; but this time 
his friend added that it was too late to come 
to his • aid now. as he had been murdered and
his body w ould in the morning be carried out of 
the city, concealed under a load of manure. This 
second dream made such an impression, upon the 
Arcadian that he went at an early hour to the city 
gate, and , to his amazement soon saw a wagon 
loaded with manure approaching the place where 
he stood. He stopped the driver and asked him 
what he had hidden in his wagon? The man fled, 
trembling: the body oi the murdered friend was 
found, and tiie treacherous inn-Keeper paid with

hand in question; that It was “all cramped up” and I his life for his crime.” My mother has often told 
.« n. -M-l. to straws it, not S.±S^

she dreamt that two angfele of death eame M^at 
ou the roof of the house,’ the one in advance of 

____ ____ _ ___  . ___ the other, announcing the .death of two of our 
had been buried the day before. His brother told • family In the order thus visioned. Within a year, 

J although then well, my'father and sister died,
about six months intervening between the two 

I deaths. Are not dreams then often realities, and 
| not always such stuff as fools do feed upon?

knowing at the time that hie' cold ted mangled
hand and arm lay a quarter oi a mile away, and

some one he would go and take up the hand and 
I straighten it, recalling to mind the fact of-his uu. 
; successful attempt when the hand was warm just 
:’ previous to Ite burial, and wished this person to 

mark any chunge-that took place and the time 
flbat such change should take place. 8o taking 
|lt watch along, having carefully set it by the 
block, he proceeded to the spot where he had bur
led the hand, dug It up and straightened it out, 
noting carefully the moment he did so. Just at 
j^t moment the patient exclaimed tbat his hand 
was an right now, thus proving an actual connec- 
1ta» between that amputated hand which was a 

|-lh^ distance off, and laid over night under 
and the stump, while the patient was as 

ng taappM of h* being amputated.

Dr.Hofiman, of Chicago, writes: Dr John 
Van Sant, of New Orleans, gives an account of a 
series of experiments relative to the action of the 
magnetic current on insects; One of these experi
ments was conducted upon asplder with a mere 
toy magnet. Placing the Instrument, armature 
removed, in -such a position that the insect was 
between the poles, It stopped almost instantly 
and in a few seconds became perfectly motionless, 
but two or three minutes afterward#, commenced 
to move its legs and to lift and depress Ite bead in 
• very singular manner. In about five minutes It 
ceased Itemovementa sBogetber and was apparent
ly dead. The doctor ha* killed worm* ana Insects 
In this way frequently, and conclude* from his ex
periment* that terrestrial magnetism must exer-

in Florida, I would refer them to Thos. X. Bell, 
Jasper, Hamilton county,’Florida, who has lands 
wisieh he will sell to Spiritualists, as he desires to 
get liberals to come and settle with him;’from 
five to ten dollars per acre in lots to suit purchas
ers. He is located two miles from R. II. depot. 
The land is gooC water pure, and a healthy locu
tion, and this region is free from those fearful cy
clones so terrible in some parts of the South. Saw 
and grist iaiils, anil plenty of timber can he bad 
ter building purposes. This community ia com
posed of liberals and hope to form a society.

Win. R. Greeny of New Albany, Ind. 
writes:Iatteaied a Spiritual materializing se
anep at the house of Dr. J. G. Wells, on the 6th 
inst., in this city. I took waxed cord and tied the 
medium’s hands securely, but -just as soon as I 

- stepped out of the cabinet and closed the curtains, 
fifteen or twenty materialized, well presented 
faces, began to appear, at the aperture and 
over the top of the cabinet, and in about- ten or 
fifteen minutes, five full formed spirits walked out 
and stood in a line together. -They took up bells 
and rang them ranidly. Ope of them was fee 
spirit of an Indian chief They all remained out
side of the cabinet about thirty seconds, and dur
ing that time ® Indian spirit pulled the curtain 
aside and showed us the two mediums sitting in 
the cabinet. One of the materialized forms was 
the spirit of a lady; the other three spirits were 
children.

Certainly, this exceeds anything of the kind 
that we ever heard of—five materialized spirits 
standing side by side. W<5 desire to hear more 
from this medium.

Rriei Mentions.—John Rosenmund, of 
Hillsboro, N. C., writes: “I can’t get along with
out the Joubnau—I must have it.” N. R. Dana, 
of Natick, Mass., writes:. “Your paper is invalua
ble to me.’’’ James W. Hazzard, of Lapeer, Mich., 
writes: !l will say the Journai. is fully up to the 
standard, as I view, it, that it occupied when Bro. 
Jones edited it.” John ’Ames, Baltimore. Wk 
writes: “I like the dear old Journal and consid
er it the best spiritual paper In the land. I have 
taken it constantly for about ten years.” M. H. 
Fletcher, Westford, Mass., writes: “It is the duty 
of Spiritualists more than anybody else to expose 
frauds and drive them out of business and not 
leave it-for skeptics; there Is enough that is genu- 
ine/iff Spiritualism^and that’s all honest Spiritual
ists should want. Continue to send the Journal, 
as I eacpeet to be a subscriber to every Spiritualist 
paper in the country, and must say the Journal 
is by far the best of any of them.” H. Butterfield, 
of Salem, Kan., writes: “There is a goodly num
ber of Free-thinkers and Spiritualists in this sec
tion of the country, and they have got the ball in 
motion and I think that much good will come 

- of it.” E. D. Warren, of Nunda, N. Y., writes: “I 
take great pleasure In testifying to the increasing 
liberalitv and improved condition of the Jour
nal.” IV B. Chambers, of Marshalltown; Pa, 
writes: “Arrangements are about completed to 
have two lectures here, by Ella Gibson, at present 
of Philadelphia.” C. H. Kies, of Green Bay, Mich., 
writes: “There have been no spiritual lecturers 
here, but am in hopes that we will be -strong 
enough soon to send for a medium.”

Warren, Illtnois.—In this - vicinity are 
many Spiritualists, and not a few good mediums, 
who have become developed in family seances. 
There would seem to be a good field hereabouts 
for lecturers, and there surely is one for a canvass
er for publications devoted to the spiritual phil
osophy. There is now much excitement upon the 
temperance question, a series of lectures being 
given by Major Matt Cooper, formerly of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., an excellent speaker, earnest worker 
and advocate of free thought, according to every 
other the same right of opinion and belief claim
ed for himself.. lie Is laboring for the elevation 
of the unfortunate of all ages, color, or size, in 
which effort all good Spiritualist* wife hot only 
sustain him by their prayers and words, but per-" 
sonal co-operation, the object of this mention be
ing chiefly to infonn your readers that the princi
ples espoused and methode pursued by the work- 
erg of the Red Ribbon movement, will meet their 
approval on Investigation, and, thus secure their 
attention to a movement, which, aa in my own 
case, might otherwise be pro-judged as. fanatical 
or sectarian in its nature. *

Bls :«

Perhaps there is not a better or sore. beaufe 
tiful conception of what death brings ate than

i Cycreaped from its chrysalis.
Onr Sumilier-land! whet tongue sheji tell of 

its wibounded pleasures, its Elysian Miss? What 
■visloH.stettconeeivesfits golte 
tiff waters, its bright cerulean eky, its warm, rail- 
ststsun, its maguifieeat palaces?

In the higher spheres everything is eelf-lu- 
minouc,and each individual “gives .out a light 
eharaeterirtie of his iadivkitiaiity.

■ “He ■
.ra That Mils Mmselft’avold misery,fears it;

Aral at the best chows a bastard valor.”.
A spirit cays: “Tiie objects from which we 

learn are fee higher manifestations of the laws 
whereby the universe is governed, exhibited In 
ever changing forms of symmetry aud 'beauty; 
and as we contemplate the harmony which is 
thus displayed, we seem to drink iu new life.”

theory lie banded me two clean. slates 
which I examined and closed, - and holding’ 
them close to my.ear I heard the enclosed 
bit of pencil take up itself and walk. Open
ing the slates I saw written plainly the 
name of a deputed fri ind. Arranging for 
a future sitting I then left, feeling nerhups 
like “the woman at the well,” who exclaim- 
ed: “Come,see a man, which told me all 
things that ever I did.”

Tuesday evening (election day), I called 
again, bringing two slates I had purchased 
in Broadway; I placed these two together 
upon the table, after they had been washed 
and marked. The medium also had two 
pairs-of slates of a different rise, which 
..were - likewise perfectly clean, and placed 
before us: The gas was burning freely from 
all the burners of the chandelier and the 
wall-brackets. Placing my hands ’upon my 
two slates and two of his, in a moment i 
heard a scratching going on between-tho 
frames sunder ■ my: le8<W,a The-wnfing 
continued slowly, every- movement - dis- 
ihz^ly hear/i inthe formation ef the letters 
and the nndeveeoriiig. During the writing 
the medium ’ said he saw a' lady’s hand

It is claimed by Swedenborg that the first 
sphere is not- on -earth, but a little distance from i 
it, though so little, in fact, that many of the in- j 
habitants of this sphere, are. constantly attracted I. 
to it, and actually live under the dciusion that 
they are not’dealt; so real ia spirit-existence..

. AHieu Jesus of Nazare th said His disciples pos
sessed that which the world eould neither give 
nor take away, he but adverted to the principles 
which underlie the faith of the Spiritualist of to
day—-a faith, or rather demonstration, which ren
ders a man certain of his attainments, and con
scious of his possessions.

. moving across the slate widthwise. Gentle 
raps indicating a conclusion, I opened the 
slates, and found, written in a lady’s hand, 
widthwise, a eommunieation covering the 
entire surface, containing exactly one kun- • 
dreg Gild fourteen wards, signed with the 
name of a deceased friend. This message, 
with its identifying language, I now retain, 
as a memento of spirit demonstration ob
tained under the most satisfactory, condi
tions, in the absence of all visible physical

A presentiment of the fate of the Huron made 
Lieut. Arthur H. Fletcher, her executive officer, 
desert her last March, white she was in
the harbor of Port Royal, S. C. For this he was 
court-martialed last August/afthe Washington 
Navy-Yard, and the fact of the presentiment is 
now on record as his defense at the time.

Nearly all the evidence we have of the divinity 
or credibility of the Bible is drawn from the Cath- 
olie Church, a church'which the Protestant sects 
look upon with great suspicion, and-who^e 
leaders generally in old times, and largely in fee 
present,“consider it lawful and commendable to 
lie and deceive for the sake of their religion.

Tiie Bible is an excellent book in its way, con
taining much that is good, and still more that is 
worthless; but to get at the former it is necessary 
to exercise re son and common sense as we 

, should in the perusal of any other volume. There’ 
are however, hundreds of better books than the 
Bible.

The recent hanging of Roseberry Hawkins, 
in Maryland, was a very characteristic illus
tration of that ill-advised religionism which in
sists on the canonization of culprits before hang- 
ing them, andon insulting the Christianity of a 
decent life by flaun'ing -the vast superiority of 
that Christianity which has its origin only in 
murder or rape. ■

If these gallows conversion^ are not genuine 
and sincere, if the enthusiasts who guarantee 
their true religions character merely look on them 
as a piotis farce, it is a mockery so grotesque that 
true religion demands its suppression. If the 
gallows conversions are sincere, then the logical 
conclusion is that the people we hang are saints 
whom we ought to revere and cherish.

For some time past- it has been a matter of re
mark that while-men of ordinary intelligence and 
of blameless lives usually shrank from the ordeal 
of death, and showed a certain weakness before 
the prospect of rendering an account of what they 
had done, tfie most depraved and rascally of mur
derers and ravishers are enabled, under the Influ
ence of certain religious teachings, not only to as
sure themselves of salvation beyond doubt or 
question, but- to secure ante-mortem canonization 
among the saints of God.

The better judgment of the truly religious’ 
minds has long since arrived at the conclusions, 
and will come to our assistance in demanding 
that executions shall be conducted without 
heightening the contrast of their horror with an 
equally horrible assumption of bloodstained 
saintliness. If,the criminals are really repentant 
of their crimes, if their conversion Is real, genu-- 
ine and thorough, they will surely not court the 
publicity and vain boasting which now form a 
part of the regular programme, and, as they gen
erally die as they have lived, society is not Called
on to consult their feelings in the matter of cere
monial one way or the other, jhid neither justice, 

-.religion nor humanity would sufferH gallows con. 
versions were less frequent and less conspicuous.

Milton Rathbun, ofNew York City, writes: 
EneloftednleMe find remittance for one year’s sub
scription for the Jotmimx. The lecture which you 

• Were so kind to print of Judge Edmonds, by Mrs, 
Richmond, Is certainly worth many- year’s sub
scription to your valuable paper. ■

cause.
Then I held off my two slates in my left 

hand, at arms-length, Mr. Watkins not near 
it, when I heard similar movements, and 
opening the slates, found written in the 
same liand a brief but characteristic mes
sage, signed by the same friend. Then an
other clean slate in like manner received a 
“commandment,” upon the “tableof stone.”

Again, another communication was ob
tained in the same manner, on my own 
slate, as follows:

Mv/ta friend, we are with you.
~" ’] . WlONA, ■•’

-BevYbeemau,
[Signed]

4 Horace Greeley, 
Wm. P. Snipes, 
J. Madison.”

The first an Indian, daughter of Warsaw, 
who is often present with me as a minister
ing spirit medically; the second, the good 
parson above referred to; the third, name 
illegible; the fourth, “Uncle Horace,” 
with his own signature, the whole of the 
writing in fact being worthy of his best 
penmanship; the fifth, my father; the sixth, 
James Malison. While questioning, if the 
last name were really Madison, and whether 
these statesmen had been attracted by the 
excitements of the election, another and 
final message was independently written, 
saying:

“ Mr. Madison is with me. ;
[Signed] “ Horace Greeley.’’

■ Tiie question is, if it is not spirit-individ
uality, what better evidence have we that it 
is anything else ? And how is it that Com
munications of a private and recognizing 
character are similarly obtained by others, 
no matter who they are or whence they 
come. Mr. Watkins has nothing in his 
manner or conversation indicative of a con
sciousness of pious superiority. Apparently' 
very positive, he is reallv very sensitive to 
influences mortal and immortal. He is do
ing a good work with the public—skeptics 
preferred. He has been devoting one day. 
of the week to the poof, without charge, 
bringing evidence and comfort to many a, 
sorrowing soul. J. F. Snipes,

No. 67 Leonard st., N. Y.

The cynic is one who never sees a good 
quality’ in su man, and never fails to see a 
bad one. He is the human owl, vigilant in 
darkness and blind to light, mousing for 
vermin, and never seeing noble game. The 
cynic puts all human actions into two 
classes—openly bad and secretly bad. All 
virtue and generosity and disinterestedness 
are merely the appearance of good, but self
ish at the bottom. He holds that no man • 
does a good thing except for profit. The ef
fect of his conversation upon your feelings 
is to chill and sear them; to send you away 
sour and morose. His criticisms and hints 
fall indiscriminately upon every lovely 
thing, like frost upon the dowers,—Beeefter.

When a man dies, they who survive him 
ask what property he has left behind. The 
angel who bends over the dying man asks 
what good deeds he has sent before him.
—Koran. -
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Jkstf rm tl;-- Aft.T u.i-2. J. JLivL. E 
D*hx.f-?j L.::i. If::;.JL D. Owen........

left&of

ci. ci?.
lU’Ai-t -A. J. Ito. e-SXA-i Pcpcr..........
DUtagtic -1 it C)>.i!:lrcn.....................................................
D«.l:ii':l :i Maltol’..............
Pin?crE.'::'i\ l:y MaryF. D.".:?...,............................
Ikitii n Light; of iLarmunial PiillAtepliy—M. ri fen 
ButKiiii vs. f?:rfe5!.:ai-Hon. J. M. Pcibica....... 
Discourses throngl! Mcdluihohip of Mr.?, &L V.<Tap-

psn) Richmond............. . ................. .
Experiences of Judge Edmonds ia Spirit-life, sivcB 

■ t‘-rough Mrs, {Tappan) Ittelimon:1................. .KMiieot Spiritualism and Spirit Magr.'Xjtm, >Ae.r 
Verity, Practicability, L’ontlititms ana D«. tape. 

S3 93. Clfitii.......................... .................... .................
Eating for Strength..,„„,.t......w„.».a...w„« 
folwin Droud. Cloth 3X0 Oil. Paper..................... .
Exposition of Social Freedom............................. .......
Essay on Sian—Pope. ClottigtitlXO «?. Board, Schoo;

Edition................ ............................ . ............
i ErLteSofthe Bible.Dcinerxtratc.lbytkoTruthsafNa

ture, by Henry C. Wright. Paper SI (JI. Cloth..
Eescnte of Religion. L. Feuerbach, rnperfi; 0;. (Both
Exeter Hall, Theological Romance, Cb. 87> Paper 
Empire of tlie Mother over tho Character aud Destiny • 

ot the Race, by H.C, Wright, Papers Ci, Cloth...
Electrical Psychology. Dods........ . ............................
Elcu&inian and Bacchic Mysteries........................
'Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors, by M. B. 

Craven.................... . ....................... . ........... .
Fu-Song; or, Tlio Discovery of America, by CMnceo 

Buciteist Priests in the Sth Century................ .
Flashes ef IXjor from the Spirit Land, tliruu;& tlio 

tnediutn&toof Mrs. J. II. CimanM........................
Footfilbonflie Boundary of Another World, bvlteb’t 

Dale Ov.vn.........:........... . ......... . .................... .
Free Thouelits C-uu'cniing Helirbn, or Natnro vc.

Theology, by A. J. feL-< Enlarged Edition. Cloth 
■ SH Paper........................... ............ . .......................
Fountain. A, J. feis.,.....’................ . .................
Future life, Mw, Sweet........................ . ....................
Giimptes of t!:o Supernatural................................... .
Gene»B and Ethics of Cuntmul Love, A. J. D-ivla

Plain,75W. I’aper.., 
Good Sens'. By Baron DTIulbaeh.............. . .........-r...
GreatHarnionta. A. J. Davi-, 5 vol", via.: Vol. I,

The Physician: Vol. 2, Tae Teacher: Vol. 3, The Sea?;
Vol. 4, T he Reformer; Vol. 5, Tiie Thinker. Each..

Gad Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle........ . ..............
Gal tiie Father and Man the Image of God, by 2Lr.il

51. hi^s>> .■.......,.■ 
Golden Melodics, Br S. W. Tucker...,........ . ..........
Great Works of Thos. Paine. 1 Vol................ .

Mental M. dl-i,- -. Evan*................................... . ...........
Man'aTriu-Kiu'irs. Imtoiu.................. ...................
Miiiintiy of Angels Hfiiiiiwi, bv A. E. New toil.............  
Mainiiiff. .rrfHlilreii > i- r It i ■■unifo—A. J.J Wt, (’!:•„ 
Mv Atttnity, and <Hirer :-t-.ite -. tv I !a:c D:d< ;;..........
Mvdiuiiiship, its tea anti t'..2te‘1 .h\ wtoi Er.:: to- 

rtiucuons for lire Fermati-u ;f Stad liuitto J. 
Il.JVwe'.t......................................................... I...

M'li'.ui.i. Eleven Days lit. T. E, H.ir.-.r I....................... 
Mwiufric-iXiiit itrn'ra, V.';tehc-.-.ist, sti 'Mira-. Ie, '■ .-

Al'eu Putuxii.............................................................
M*-«lcrn .iHi-. rtoiri Sphiita^n—If’lMx?, BvEm;..:, 

ILtofere
M:nui..taJa'ctarc=.(::-'jDI«-!mr:. .Ito A.J. B.iv'r,.„., 
Meilinrireti'iil Me.'tiumshlp.IiyT. II. Krnri..............  
New Gospel of Ilt-alib. A. St-iK^I.?, eo.S.H 35, pa. 
Natty, a Spirit, by A»Putuaba, Clo'A 1.99 ®. Paper. 
Nature's Laws in Human Life, an Ex-ihitica rifo® 

ualfera............ ......................... . ....................
KstjR’a Divine Eivelntio".?, l;v A. J. Davis................. 
New Physiognomy. l,St>)i:!-ar737. S. IL Wells. Plslr 
Nenes ami tho Ncrvoi”. Dr. Esl&’r............. ............  
IM Theology tnrtxl Fj-ilc ite, by T. to 'itote?, A.

Oteksy Rte, Eite) GpItiiuaKrm'.riTrue.fcy Win, 
Oi toil ofSirii; h by’ Darr.-ln’ 1 „ 1
Gr.gin of Civll:zafz>a rail Primitive Conrlittan of Man.

by Kr J. Litel: 
One I&igltiB .Many Ciccto........... ......... .........................
yirra’cgital Chart -(WeK’s Dtecifeivei...................  
Pln&s'.qiiiyof Slto-tal P.vi'i'iws, by A. J. feii.

Cl-stlnyjlB. foftr........................................................
Philosophical Dlctfonasy of Voltaire. Fifth American 
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wlilah sell s for 010..................................  .-.’.................

PaimsofUfc, yv J, £-. Adars. pasts’W CL. ^earte
foJIR Cltiili................................................ . ..............

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis........................... 
Esretette, by Epes Eargent........ . .................................  
Penetralia, by A J. Davis................................ ................
Probletnsof Life, & book often thotnfo;.....................  
Pi tac’pk sets atnre, by Mrs. M. M. King.............. 
fosan from tire Inner tote—terre Dutsa. 2X3 to tin; 
L’M'osc-iliv of Cr.’-itlon, by Tuomas Fame, tavongli

Horace Worn!, medium Cloth £5 Ov. Pape:-..,....; 
FceafeofPi'ogrcss. IteioDoten. 1X91C. Silt...,. 
Parturition wtitet Pain. TS. L. Holbrook, M. J.,... 
Pentateuch, altorteofColerso..................... . ..............
?ta:cal Men, hisOrlgtn end Antiqr.it". Hutoon sast.a 
Progretove SnnzstWi ri) iw. Gilt..................................  
Philosophy of HTOritu.il itscreuar;?. A. J, Davis. ClcSi 
Pteouteng !k:ite»;r. Invaluable to nil................. 
d’re.Adntnite lb::.................... . ......................................
i’lsalfoltnlfr. Cloth 19DCH, Pap't-.......................... 
i,<..'3,iiy>-:'?Bnr<«‘. Phi.n !." > ■ -. -.. .... .......  

’Faamsfroin the LtfeBeyonti and Within, ByGHsa O.
Stebbins Plain & 50: pa?. ICc. Gilt....... . ..............

Paite’B Political Worla:, I Volume.............
Eights of Mat, by Thss. Paint,
Righto of Mau. Thomas Pafc2.......................
Beilgieu and Democracy. Fraf. Ddten...... . 
.Radical Dissourscs, by Deaton.......................
Review of Clarka on hmerson—Llcaie Daten.
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Heroine^ of Freo Thought" by Sara A. Untowl..... 1.75 09 
Hafed, PriucB of Persia, life Experience in Esrtii-lif?- .

and Spirit-life. Illustrated..,.._.,,....,..,.,.....,,..,.W,S5.: 
Hierophant; or, Gleanings fioiu tlieKtt—G.C.b1tewart W 0. •
Harblngorof Health, by A J. Davfe....................
HarnlonialMati;or,Thoughts for tho Age, A. J. Daw
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Histor/and Philosophy of Evil—A. J. Daws. Pa. yJ to.
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- How and Why I ta uiie a Spiritualist............................ 
How to Blithe. E- P. Miller, M. D. Paper SO 01. Clots 
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Hmatrpiiysio^

Conditions and Course of the Life otMan, -J. Vt. 
Draper, M. D., ILB. 650 no Cloth................ 

* Hesperia: a Poem. Cora I* V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
Howto Paint. GaMner............... ,.>......'....... .
History of tho Intellectual Development of Europe.

J. Ty. Draper. Revised Edition. 3V«1I..>.......... .
Heathens of the Heath—clothl.59 CO. Paper......... .
Incident* to My Life. 1st Series. Dr. D.D. Home in

troduction by Judge Edmonds......... . ............  -
Incidents to My life. 2nd Series.;....................... 
intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F. Kingman...........
Important Truths, a book for every child.............. 
lathe Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Paper 35 09. Cloth 
Is there a Devil ? Hie Argument Fro and Con..........  
Infidel; or. Inquirer's Text Book. Roliert Cooper.... 
Is it the Despair of Science. W.B. Gunning..,......... 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity of God, being two 

lectures, Emma Hardinge and T.'G. Forster......
Is Spiritualism True? Wm, Denton......... . . .......... .  ■.
Irreconcilable Records or Genesis and Geology. W.

Denton-. Paper'25 02, Cloth.........................
• Influence of Christianity on Civilization. Underwood 

Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit- 
uallsiu, E. Crowell. VoUL,2.50 00. Vol.II..,..,..

Iris Unveiled. 2 VoIb.................... .
Jehovah Unveiled; or, Tlie Character of the Jewish 

Deity Delineated................... ............ .
Jtw.of Are, autography translated from the lirencii, 

by Sarah M. Grimkee...... . ................. . ................
Jesusot Nazareth. By Paul and Judas, through Alex

ander Smyth. Remarkable and Interesting work..
King David and and his Time*, Common Sense View, 
KwtoJ&W^Wenrej'fiFjoH^ 
Kidder’aSecretsof Bee-Keeping,................................  
Korim.wWi explanatory notes, by George Safe. 8vo. 

610pp. Bestedition yetptiblfsUed.............. ... .
Karan, with Life of Mohammed, translated by Gr<n*e 

Sale, 12ino.472pp.................................. . ..............
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Life Beyond the Grave...... . .................................
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Real Life in Spirit Land, by Mrs IfcM M. Hsus........ .  
Spirit Invocations, OTPrayezemid Prate. Comn’Ice 

goal Affinity—A. B. C2!K...„....................... 
Satan, Biogranhyof—E. Grave.'-..................................  
Sermon from Stakespeare'o Test—Benton................. 
Sabeath Que=fioi:—A. E. Giles............... .......................  
Sunday Net the Eabkatli................................................. 
Sexual Pkyriolagy—B. T. Trail, M. D..........................  
Strange Visitors, dictated tir.o-.r.rii aelairvoyant.........  
Spiritual Harp, 2,0014. Abridaetl Edition..................  
Ee’f-Abneg-tt:<m^t; or, Tlio True lite and O;’cc3, to

H. C. Wright-Paper..........1............2..........I/
Soul of Tianis, by Elizabeth r.dd William Sjebs.......

11 “ “ Vol. 2—Benton.......... . ............................
Spiritual Pifllosep’iy v?, Safi :ii-iirxSi'’":^" 
fees Hour Emeu ol'Grmiiaf-?ra?, D. P. Eov;e,

Set!-, IXCOG; paper............. life.'........................
Seieneo of Evil—Joel Measly......................................
Syntagma,;..............IL.
tyatcni of Nature, or Lawn of the Moral rad FiKLlS'il

World—Bason D'Holhaek...........................................
Startling Ghost Stories from Atitke-itie fonr::..........  
Eelf-Itittruetoi’lnPhrmwlriite—Paner, 33OS; cloth.... 
Self Cent radiei;er.s of the Bible..................................... 
Spiritualism. Discu^ien of J. C. Fish and T. JH. Denn 
Snape, an Interesting Game ofCsiib, for children....... 
Stories ef Infinity, from the Freuel:, of Cainiile Flam- 
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' Startkng Facts in Modern Snlritualfem,NB.Wolfe,3D 
Stere of the Ages—Hon. L.JI. Peebles......................... 
Splnt-life of Thea. Parker—Miss Ramsdell. Ciutb.... 
Spiritual Teacher ami £ong~teit-J. 31. Prebte........ 
Sojourner Truth's Narrative and Life. ...■..,;„....,;.. 
Soul and Body: er. The Spiritual Ssrctte'ofHealth ant;
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Stories for sar Children—H. ar:1 E. 'Puttie.................... 
Sjirlta.l!tei, Dc-fto:i ra'Jtoto'etoto—X M. Perlite..
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ikr.'i'.7,'j.jri Rielimon:1................ ....... . ....................

Tire Etoo, What: is If? Dy tev. J. T. Enfcii^..., 
Tire Gospel cf Nature.......................................................  
Tire Hollow Globe............... . ................. . ............
TtoTaainstMy Way—2.D.Owen..- .......................... .
lippihg life Table:.................................. . ....................... .
firi&ritlFeuwefOurr’ite. by t.atefit.. 
Talk to try Pate nt-, by 317. to B. Gleason, If, D....'.. 
TlioVcitaf, by Mrs. M. J. Wikos-as...........................
TrcatlsB wi the Intellectual, M'jk!, R™ Itoto Maa, a 

valuable work, by II. fowil....... ...........................
Koefaltekiffi, by A. J. Davi;; stato.’ l.Wt.!: ps?:? 
Ti;<'Marita ufJciusCutAt and the Merits ef litos;
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,iiciil?jlcatat>iMisellate':S9lfr<tisr)ofi7-K:-. i'lttes 
Tobacco anti its Effects, by II. Gibbons, M. D.......... ...  
TheTcamle;or. Diseases cf the Erain and jicrvc.s ay

A. J. Davis. 3X0 19. Paper..... ................................ 
The Yahoo, a Satirical B^itiiv...................................  
Iio God Proposed, by Denton.......................... ..............
To-Morrow of Death........................................................  
Three Plans otSalvation... . ............................ ...............
Tiie Clack Struck One. SamT Wntson........................
Tire Clock Struck Three *’ ”...............................
Totem, Game for Children......... . s............
The Inner life; cr. Spirit Mysteries Esplarace—Dav;s 
Tire History ortho Conflict bet. Religion aw estetc?, 

byj W Draper..................... ............ ....... -..........
Travels Around tho Werld—J. M. .Peebles...................  
Time SiuitiBllsa; pnperSS tx>; cbta........... . ...............  
Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by If, Graven.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. to Densmore................  
Tho Events in the Uieof a Seer, by A. J^Vsvts........... 
The Spirit’s Book, by Alktn.Kanlec..................... 
Ite Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Belial 1 of fra- 
-'manNature: A.E. Neuton—elcth 59 W; paper.....

The Worid’s Sages. Itedels ana Thinkers, by D. M.
Bennett; elothait) 09; leather -1.00 wj; inorot-co.....  

"Tiie Day cfliest/' by W. McDoilnell....... . ..........  
The Only Rope, by M. R. K. Wright..............'.>>....
The Crisfe, by Thus. Paine. Clot!:, 69 05. Payer, 
llieologb-ai WorkaorThos. Paine. Cloth, 1,5) 10. fe. 
Truthlseeker Collection..................................................  
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll.........  
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper £5 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, CO 0!. Pape:;
Visions of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.50 10. plate.
Vestiges of Creation................... . ...................................
Vital Magnetic Cure........ ....................................... . . ....
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preyrvcd—E. ?.

Miiler, 51. D. Paper. 50 93; doth...............................
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on tiie Revolution of 

Empires, with blogranhictfl notice, liy Count Darn..
Volney’s New ReKiaTehce................ ............... . ............
Vital Magnetism-E. D. Babbitt..................................
What Was He? By W. Dentoii. Paper, 1.00 TO. Cloth
Woman, fore &nd 5farriage............. ..........................
Whiting, A. B. Biography of................................:....
WhoareChristiana? Denton........................... ..........
What is Right—Denton...... . . . . .......... ..............
Why IWas ExcammuniMteil from tuo Presbyterian

Church—Prof. H, Barnard............... ....... . ................
Why lama Spiritualist......... . .......... .......... . . .  ■ ..........
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Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As
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j MW^Mis. Atl(tre2,A.Co<;Kn:&l'siiCj;t3g&

toKftA MOMH~A(i£NT8 WANTED-30 iiesb
W.selling articles In the worM; cue minnie free, Ai1-
C.KS3JAV BRDNSltN. Detroit, MiJh £-2«
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«f AGENTS WANTED for the
Work days of god
A book cf marvelous beauty aud rlelme-s in Croughr, stele, 

and Historic facts. Gives tho veiy cream of Science, raak'ing 
its thrilling wonders and bright gents korselisM treasures. 
EtrlarseA t,u the Pros atui Clergy everywhere. 'RABB 
CHANCE lor Agents. Saks Jibsks:. Samnle iilsstEi. 
Ucns. Cirrutate sn:l Terms FREE. J. C. McCUliDT & COS 
Publishers. CbicKe, Ill. 29-C-lSeow

AGENTS J sowitEABT. 
wanted, j Mormonism Unveiled;
Confessions of J0NH D. ME. ® 
w .ti: L'-fu of Brigham Voting;. A Histoty cf Ms'xi.iia 
t i;ein s new ttend-pejit—r.v one who wu< HKt:fc:1 with it co 
an t.«, from, is isteeptio:: to the time of ids ettseta, in 
33,,. u:;a who died in itu faith. He tells everything, '-to 
HstelaEots ere Astounding. A wonderful jrictory truly 
and riu-.o’y. b;it tbril-inglv tele, Fend for tersin.

THOMPSON * WAfcEHEFJ, Pis., Cfca £11?.

TO CLOSE ESTATE.

WSSBAKEE W. 93G00P, SOBlBi" PtEMC.

BAKER & OSGOOD, 
AEE0ENE1X AND COUNSELORS; 

■boohs EanJlO, 
. , WIES.3UIWING. CHICAGO. ' ,

ERMTOB'I. 1IOI,BB«K»K9 ■
’ ATTORNEY Al? LAW. <

TOE MAGNETIC TOEATOEW.
QEK»aS CENTS TO DR, ANDREWfeTONE, THU’* N. S„ 
M,W?iii:i8W.iiW®-Sa3ici!l‘W ®) rix ®teB 
w vitalizing'S'rtotorest

WEW «osm of iikabW
Containing seven sections on'VKsl Megnettetit rail iituBtraieil 
r;to4:iiIiKit»s,fr:)itSfcSL For gale at. thfa ©See, Fries 
W.&:cloth BOUBdeapIeM <to t . - . ^.Wu^M-i -

£0 Metropolitan BMt’k,

:B#i®b

Chicago. Ills,' I

Mrs. Mary?& Mallis’
Woiknteotencid SeKsoi—‘‘hKhpouMtein’sk^^

- Between Randolph and Washington streets, CMt^o.

A^rWMGY . :
Waft Ltetev, Astrologer, Go$,W.®«isri®tVi

Forty tour yemd’ unties, tv/eaty-ravea in Dctton. Can be 
ejn.’2>: by letter, ilend Sir a Circular. Addrcto nil letter: 
I’. G. Un.- !•<:. New Vori: Cite. riaii;

BWiwws
s week ta yosir o® town. Teruis and RS out- 

9VV fitfree. H.HALl.ETT&CO.,Pottofl,Seine.

The w Chicago Progressive Eyewm ” 
k?¥3 .'b '- - reimtarly eerh Sunday, st hclf-n —t terelvo 
C'C.cto, in Grove Opera Hall, st 517 Wcto Maditon ctreto. 
All are invited. - ■ f£' '

- Jehovah and Satan C®jnip®ed^ ■ 
, TitisKlitai pamphlcton old feol::s, with other eruaEv 
itKrlisgTract:1, err: pxtwltl to tho:e enc’e.dnrr a str.iin to 
tec anther, M. 3. C-ra, Ifriita, flto:5 Co., ?a.
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SCROLL SAWING, Saac-nto Woali, En- 
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ifrcful ar.;; deraratlve arts. Bv the founder 
A DI V cfTiieLitttaCforpc.rfil. OrslMtaajva'; 
/Afi I Lj One r.teap’.erapvfree. Preiniuiuifcrcluln MUUk Arrtaji l,. Sirrat,, PuWi-ta-r, Cirieauo.

A GOOD HOLIDAY PRESENT- 
SINGING WHEEL ^ S 
KmHngMivelfeevertnver.twl. ite. is; appearance. r.mne 
ci a .-liver watch, aqu lasts a jlfetinre. brut :<> Jiiy-ate .", by

life of Thomas Paine, with critical aud explanatory 
obaervattoaaof his writing*, by George Vale......... 

life of Jesua, by Beuas..........._......_.._.........;.....  
Lave and the Muter Passion, by j 
hiringPMwS5‘^Wrt-H(C....,..
IxiawM for ChlBiren About Tlteiiiselvea._ _______

1.00 08
Dr. P.». Randolph.. 2.50 15
.Wright, psW«.cl. 75 
luelves. A K, Ncw-

ton. Ctoth..................... .......... . ......■,..'...
life of Wm. Denton, by J. IL Powell....... .  
JjceumSt^^^ Lyceum# and Exhibit tons, Kales.

25 01

Life of Thos. Paine. 
Henau Cure....... 
Mr Wedding Rift... 
Meses and the lame

5001

Medlanm—from the ’ 
Masculine Cross and

Munion.....,„.
>d Beede............ 
of Allan kJrtet 
Sei Worship...

25 00 
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?oPA?n Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., cor. of MonrOe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, personally or by mall, freo of charge, on a 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kwan 1b tlio only tfliysl 
clan la tlio city who warrants cures er no pay. OiSce te« 
9 *. s. to 8 p. x.; Sundays, from S to 12. S-13-2-1-9

-Newspapers and Magazines
For sale at Hit Office of thte Paper.

Banner efMglrt. 
Spiritual Scientist. 
Little Bonquet. 
Spiritual Magazine. 
Boston Investigator.

■ Bostcn. 8 Cskis, 
Eosfou. 6 " . 
Chicago. 29 “ 
MesBjM»sa ”

. 8 ' " '
The Spiritualist and Journal of

Psychological Science. . Londe::. 8

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FORTHKUSEOF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By S. W, TUCKER,
TMb book Is not a collection of old music re puWlahod, but 

thecontentearemoBtlyorigtaal.andlmve been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angela are Walting for Me; There’s a Land of Fade- 

■ less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’* ImmortaTAbode; Sweet
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor «f Love; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name: Walting hnld 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land ofllfe.: The Willing Vtorker; 
Home or Rest; Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Keool- 
lections: Looking Over; Gathered Home: What la Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyond; Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harpe; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Tliem Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

We slutl 1 Meet on 'shore; Angel Care;
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Aagels-. CoiDe, Gentle 
Spirits:Repose; Sweet Hoarof PrarerrUbant- Moving Home
ward; borne up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Erawreea 
Shore; Gone Before; Chaat-Hymnot the Creator: Freedom’s 
?s‘iM»,te&1aK 
River; Just aa I Am; Sow to the Morn tty Seed; A CMWi 
thoughts of Heaven. ».„ *

<%teadi> vMM«aa< nM. by the JUasioPni#' 
onMuFsnMtteHowCHMft

CAPT, IL H. a FANNIE M BROWS
Psyehometnsts and Clairvoyant PhysieiansY" 

_' Dy th^DMiwyant&nA&geAomeft&^f^^ tfejj? look " 
Beland thaMiiterial etotstotte Slentnland MfiteiltWi: 

f-'1^1 *;s h-p and rc^ wi.ere man',- others i»2, 
write them for nil vice on aS mattere, Ztasfaesa, TiwuSlA or' 
ilfKJSS. ■
IHagno$ng.pf ■ B!®sa - by LMk of Kafr,,,...
Delineation of C'c?.7acteri frato ?)::>:c7k-£:„. 
- E^auesUons Answered, Si cents, FucKes 2 s 
R3li letter. AC-Jrc-sSssS\ Au.tm,tet, 

Cant. Brown will attend Funerals atui Weddl

,R

it'sismjefc

/ PSYOHOMETRY. . ' 
pot. 2.11 i:r.3 Ite co given me to Cefesjte «-x;ts ta de- 
X. E?riba the sentri end spiritual caracittenofn-'-r-o”'’ t"'l 
sou’.'.P.mcs toindleate ,hei? future end their to;,; terr'Afs 
fe? health, liarmotiy iMi'ta'ite::. perrons t>c-iringa-;-6e 
ti-Je r-or; will please r end me s!i'2r todwrittou. I'-eif iirer q 
rar, carl ODdica fl£i, with etamnad find ssanr?,: enve’s^, 
o; JOHN M. SPEAR, anti Mt. Teflon st., PhilatfelpMa.

; ©It, F. f« H. WH.US, -
fart of Banner of Light. Ba-.toa, Ma :'.,

In |irKM.li:’'.f!.ii.r:ciBr. to thprw.liT'-oftl:i-. Jot-Bu/.i,. Eta. 
V.'Llte r.7-.i:;>i : tv tl.ct ;:;■ hr., Sm.: c.-w rr.-rnty yv-m-.i’ enpori- 
em-o it-..;; 'i:Aeb-j;i-i-:r e d::.;;no; it <te lii-te.w. 2 l:e inliaeneco 
controllinivtlta !:.*<• Mr.-.. J. 12. CnniiX. •>: tlB'/i;.t;:f.‘’W Liaat, 
p: olmum". d l im:'.-.. a < birvaua* :■■.■< cm: to m-im i:i the Uj/itet. 
silsu. Ite. WiKfci reilhEts K:'t::£‘, n-ii'Eiilf fc;oit!d;e 
w:ti: tam! .m . i-.uu'li'nsi'Xrruya’.K, atiC chled bv idj jh- 
i'.triltu twetjin <l;nnnc:.;i:g trom tairiirteKki'ite,i.5 
ciauiui t.-ircinl Xtlil In trentimr nil dfcnccesofttohliiuatind 
iiiwoBS tyr-tam. CaniTva, Ifrrm’nta in ;;:) ite Sitir. Into:;, 
Pnraly:-!',, and nV. the1 n.iot dalii-atc irri'ci-xticaitc:; i!iK:=i 
ufiiotiifiT.C’. 3i,.Wiri;:,:p;T.:iittelt<) te-Lte ■;> numcroun 
partita v.’Iio hate bean cured bj »■•yotem of nractico v.'Iten'tl; 
■itlteni han f;:i:e:l Sisi for clreiil:::-with zofererris'S find terfar. 
All tattcr.immt contain a rctnrn patia etitsip. £2-lK2-i5

Would You Know Yourself
GfKJCiW? WITH SEYEBANCK ’mmvKsow

Psyehometrist an«l CiHirvoyaut.
Come Is person, or rend by better a link o; yenr iia—, cr 

trend-v.-rianr, or 5 pitot-graph: he will give von a correct & 
linent-on ef character giving taEtruettes ter sc-lf-impruVEx 
msnt, by telling uiat tellits to cultivate ur.d wl:at to re
strain, giving year present physical, ir.er.tal and spiritual con- 
liitiot, giving tsi’ anil future event.’, telling west kind of n 
medtum yon car. develop into, if any. What fect'H or pro 
KKitE you are bet t calculated for, to ae Fuw-crrfel in life. Ad- 
vita anti coumsI in business matters, also, advice In cetKcnto 
to Biarriage; the utedarion of one to tho c'iitr.- am, whether 
you are in a proper condition for ir.tirriuge; bints and advice 
to those that are in mfrsppy married reiaitoes, tow to make 
t!ie:r nti: cf life smontter. farther, will give a:i examination 
oi feiisa. and correct diBgiieste, with a written cn Erription 
and inriructicns for borne treatment, whieh, iff,e ua-Jentz 
fellow, will improve their health and ccsition everytime,If 
it does not effect a cure,

BEUKEATIOMi.
Its AteS TEEiTB DL'ZM!3 SUGVKBCAILV ASSOTEEBWB1.

Tbeho:—Mef.Pelfr,ea'.ior„ 01.90. Full and (baflctcDc- 
.lei itlKi. f ®. Blsgtesa of Disease, 03.01’. Disc—-to, and 
'Prescripts,03.90. tel; and Cemplete DelineatlonwIthDl- 
teteetocred itorscripti re, II.®). Address A- 3. SsrsEixsi, 
•I.'i Milwaukee £t„ Milwaukee. Wis, vi:a«3tf

mii
AXD MILLS

Hand Power Use.
Guaranteed the best ma
chines for the money in 
the market, 
Shetlers, S5.OO.

Milla. SI2.OO. 
[TErtryfants: Bhouldkwo cue. bend for D--seri, tivo Circulars. 

agents wanted,
NACO.Jron Founders,PiUsbursnjPa,

Jesus of Nazareth s

>
OB,

it:aJ. fur I.'?., 2 'c 
227Ml:cw.

.VAut: & Co., Ci!:?inMii. O.

ILLUSTRATED

A TRUE HISTORY
OMWHE ; ■

SMjfaelB(j.4isife ' Original 2 'Dae
■ Allies tm^V®,; Ws 'teer 'to a .Public fefcf 

and Physician ef the Pesple; alee, Tlie Nature .
G? the Great Coassiw against bin, with all 
the teB®G of Ms Tragical Deaths given 

oh Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 
tvere feBteaijow Mortals with Mai 

while oh the Earth.—Riven 
■ 'tfitengMIieMeiltaiishiyof

ALEXANDER' SMYTH,

‘ • PREFACE.

’•Uirtrr sresgjefdcty wtieliloweto mankind, a?a Kjc-i) 
dally to all e-osoef the various . Clchtlnn denominations, I i 
feel myself Impelled to issue this extraordinary boo’,: to the ; 
world. It purports to bo The Tbps iiitTOBV or jEsrs or j 
Nazabbth; being the first and only work in which is per- : 
triiycdtb-otraoclwraetcrantiworSaofthat much esteemed ; 
Csinl beloved individual. In it. lie is divested of all the myth- i 
tea! ecrrsuntiingsi and atatoa? origin, as represented In all : 
others. He is presented to tlio mental view of the present age > 
as a natural man, whose traits of character wore amiability, j 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became ft j

,-nrartyT to’ his love miu good intentions toward mankind. 
The nnmerous incidents and startling facts pertaining to this 
History arc given os Spiritual authority by ti series of e!s!r 
au>Uent eommiiEieiitlons anil mental visions through the Me- • 
dium and Author. The grouping of these characters, cm- 
piling tho iue'dents, description of the scenery apd illustra
tions, arc given in the words r.nd style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperfections that may bo 
found, than lliat ho has done his best to make it coir.preheE-' 
tire, important and interesting to a? classes of readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light ef the age. will 
probably tllwreditits Spiritual authority. If so, that will net 
detractfrom'tii(Mnei-it8oftI;ework;XuralI these Who shall 
feel interest to peruse if, will find that cverytbiog therein 
stated la based upon pWaicjl an<f moral facts aud probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties aud engagements 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit It to the public! 
Slay it bo productive of ita great design, in dispersing from 
the mines of mankind tho dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—sued being the wish of the Spirits, and of the bamHc indi
vidual who subscribes himself the Medium and Aithob.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER, '

The Well-Known ■ - and; Reliable.' Clairvoyant,

Magaiine!
The Household Ms^iiie of America!

rlSs’-t,'.” I'hrf: wit.",lt.to . tis i -r,2 vt.:: ■j:tot~<elto- 
Ki'ttvr.tol.le-. No. tr

BtittgrteKs1 MfffiB® I st i-veatieud: Mes.
T. S. ARTHUR & SON, MadelpMa.

in rv’ao r-rnctiee ctirirg the tot 
ri&hlt c.:t > :• have be c-n ir.toe :r. 
ted :Jt::tc.?. rein !:t.v lie toirc. rf 
£ito:i;?, by ttece tlcrirto" totor. 
t ;<’>■ for tie re-ebvery ef into ;to

Letters tlfould be written, if pieiHe, by the paSenl 
fol) ,:..:•.<". :’;:e lira, :—;. r..tb a ta:s2 ::to<2ito?

i»

A SBOL STOBY BY T. & ABTHUB.
Fl bogus; la

trend its
HOME MAGAZINE

r-:Ms for niimber contatelng ilr;-t rfwia of t.i> 
tenter ami mucking ‘.tery of a dear iittie eiilhi-v. sfe.

Fries of Magazine. £2.23 a Year. CIu’cs ct reduced 
rates, Butterlck’s Patterns In over;' number.

T» S. IKTIH'K & SON. Philadelphia.

AND THE WAY SHE KEPT IT.
A NEW SEKI AL BY THAT CHARMING WRITER 

VIRGINIA F. TOWXNUS1I. « _
Send ft» cents for eneeimen number of ARTHUB’S HOMS 
MAGAZINE, containing tet chapters of this beautiful ttory. 

Magarino, $2.25 a Year. Clubs at reduced rates.
BI TTERICK’S NEWEST PATTERNS 

For ladies’ and Children’s Dreesra in every number.
T. S. ARTHUR & SON, Philadelphia.

33-1G18COW. • • ;

ASXOVNCEMENT.
TIIK! VOICE OF AMSELS, containing nothing but 

:iiE-.«t3 from the vi:■: recto:-; of ttpirr’dlte. wi.l lie -m d 
ftomtta otiira of priue.itM, 5 Jwigst it,, aj.tot:, I.ut :., 
tire ’-tana ’Mb of each month.

Tsbm:', v.:£v in advance, including postage, E.w. Le. s 
time wiportioifa'.ly i rae, Ail lUMs and ::;;.):■■:’ lor tne pjjut 
must "sc addre, xd.'(po=tp.ild^ to the atderjigacil. Si’KcrstB:. ‘ 
Copies i''ni;u . ,

N,D,—To r.'.l who take an interest :n dfeemitiatlmr tne great 
• truths underlvingtla- spiritual i.!d!'isop:.y, if they will tend mp 
a list cf name s of their friends and aequa:t:ta::<'C| who appre
ciate the f.ur.e. we will send a specimen copy to eae,:, that 
tlteyran deterinfaeupon its merits. “Th: Halo,” an antoln- 
egrapliy of tlie undersigned for sale-:» above. Fr.ee, $lXe; 
Hostage, 12 cents. - - _

I>, C. DENSMORE. Publisher Voice of Angels. 
taiEti ■ . •

CONTESTS.
Dedication; Preface; Introduction—The Medium's Spiritual 
Exnesience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
jeans; Sani declares his mind to Judas; Jolin the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Marthaand Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan: Saul 
in his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and CobW; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus in hisGrotto—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
BethsaWo, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain ofGenesareth 
—Jesusaddresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Feast of’the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Cslaplits, Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of Bethsaida— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted; Tlie Beautiful Gate— 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus, his followers, his works, charac* 
ter anil public estimation: The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
dlBCOUrsas with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis- 
coureesTvith Nicodemus; Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery:'Jesus portrays the Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene at- the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesus and his followers; The entrance of Jesus anti his follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary In the Garden of Gethsemane: Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod; Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found :Hcrod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Jndss-Tlie reward 
or the Traitor; TlielMtcoinmuulcatlonofthe Spirit Saul to* 
theMedlum.

This hook is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who- has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to tlie last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DAYS, sell this book of 
856 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa* 
per and well bound, for ONE DOLIAB, postage 
■free., .
*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, Ilf

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OB, ' / .

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 
Presented tknatk Nie «iMhm of M. L. Sherman, M. D„ 
and written by win. F. lyon.

PrioqgMO, portage Woraiw-

.twenty-seven years cures ef 
nearly hliphrtdoftte Unl« 

u, cat ol’P. <?. D:.s-ce CUT, 
«ycut K:c.x2'.i?rs ttl ad-

tl.cr.;. lu.d erelc: < 2 in a cl.nr.;:.:: :■ of psu1.
-For ExatBinattosi and Written Inrtttfqtiwiito.iriSMIB'
i -.’•■l: .Ihj for (2tar;i-lti.M;r;;2-: or th-j ei:::L-

Cr.L..■.-:•. l-'ei:.'i.-D: --.?:; -.-ta.. tt--.. .rirtv'il nt Kz:r:i£3 
raten town rcaniwi. ,

■ tpEiSlSamMJSM'M' :
Tl,'. '• '.-I; ,2 ' -7; •: । f .tab "?.r..-.’. r/ ;• .ut siEriathl

byi:ri;::ta?:’.:rre..,t:-;::':t. bel.rcliite^^^ tri ro-m: cl 'irrisris 
iir.i:!.-.-, .'• ;.?..-ft i. ■ -,:.'t it’. l.:nrto:.rt ., (idr p.

i-to l.v»’.-.■ is '.:.ti-, fir::; ’.iitaiii! Mi: rcT—ra’.ail

Psychological Practice of
■ . - ' M E D I CI KE, . '
Hi'ZiaTiuagxof.!?. Setiaicrtofzaztoeo hair, age. sex 

anil One LUjllw. Patent'; coTning vnCer t;ca:ti:c:it, tAiS be 
•cre^liZa'Aitlt this Dollar on their ft st r.ior.tKg Peititent.

Dlffen@tBatitiM, separate iettm, ■.
liemci.c- ami trcittiicu: for one moBt!’, by mail. Few 

Duilcre. Onr KEt’!:r arc p-yelieiogta’d ormagmtized, 
pterared r)&£; Item )ktM ikuI bciaslta! manciples™ 
trail-iwr.-.t 1 into t-a-ir;, whieh are readdy tohiMe 
in water, ti:aw. fly a-i-IraitaK'.l I-,- the system. We ales ail) 
the uttte Arabic syitem of treatment by Miftne; raots to 
influence the uervoiri .-j item, Ariitiferq psvehobiglzed aad 
medfeateil on totatiK: and spiritual nrincipte?. Certain 
causes producecerta'n ( S’eti-: each ease, of eomcC, treated ■ 
i-tiedfiraiK, JVycbo.f giaed paper, flannel-, water, flowen, 
rbotaandhertaand oriier i ueitmirea also twed. Our iatetc 
imuia iion has been a:; entirely new system cf th it liniments, 
winch enables us to reL-i ail om- scna diis by mall, ttaeby 
eavirigtxpanse to patients. Ail fi.e» auxiliary meani are in- 
elude :1 in the regular treatment. Fefer anil Ague Specific 
by mail, O cents: to Ag.‘:.t >. pr. dozen. Three ItoJan,

Development of Medicn.&ip, EijEiraMi, eend lock of 
hah-, age. s?x aEd 2 rw-ta;;? stamps. Oi:e iTOliar. Onr Fam- 
Dhte:, Develupti.ent,, as 7l.tMry ar,d Frartiee, fifty cente. 
Psreigeog’Mu or magsietired paper for Development. One 
Dollar, brsifi letter.; ofeouta el <>n Berelowneat, Or.e Doilsr. 
Amuletz Lor the doveiopment'-funy epeeiai phase of medium
ship. One Italian Tkos’.; Amulets for development as well m 
cure of disease are rinotlier of cur latest Impressions, - Our 
FsgeritAugiixil Frat lice of MeiHAne IKS ti es suiunltted to 
the highest authority in sr-Xuee in this vitanlTty hHil sanctioned 
as being l-a-.ed uwm strict t :-:ret-ic principles. Mineral loot' 
tisns made in j;"t; >3 or >>y letter: terms sffiial. Correspond-’ 
er:ee oa sniuera! imiiipctaenelLSing return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable; vrovclititbut^ only as mlvertlsed,

TersGtA'-n ;te-j go deviation irom this rale.
iiite?, F. VOGL. Baxter Spring?.

Cherokee Ca.e Kanssa.
5Mi» ■ < -te

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FBO3! THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wondb> b of Ranehetto ara backed by tho ssSiaena of 

the rno.t reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence ti® wo should fe?1 bound to accent the facto 
stated, even though t?e had nut witnoxed them oaialvc-v

" Fj?OU THE BOSTON THAI'ELES.
ThatPlantilretta is fullofvaqarte there Is no question ofuoubt; 

wlthaomo it is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others it 
is doetie and quick to answer questions, '.sternret trie thoughts 
of lookers on. aud not only leu of past ocenrrenees unknown 
to tlio operator, bus will aha give the note of warning for the 
future. Jil in ail, Pianehette ta a wonderful institution, full 
offun, puzzle anti mystery, and a pleasant companion in the- 
house. Have Planchctto in the family, by all means, if you 
desire a novel amusement.

FliOM THE BOSTON JOUliXALOE VHEMISTHY.
. Usually, when two or more persons rcsttlieir fingers lightly 
upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move,, 
and. by placing a siieet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, ami move about upon 
tiie paper. The unswersto questions are written out with great 
rapidity; aud. cu dates arc given and incidents and circum- 
stances related, entirelyindependentoftiie knowledge of those 
operating the Instrument, it jins become a pnzde and a won
der to thousands. ?

The Pianchette is msda of flue, oi&i wood, with mctollie 
pentegraph wheels, anil is ftirEistied complete, 3n akandscine 
box with pencil, am! dircctos by which any one can easily 
understand how to use it.
PRICE, ONE DOMAIL sent; by raaii, postpaid, .to 
any address. . •

Worrte, ’.vli-fe* r.r.d retail, by the BsMGto-?atte- 
aoparcAL Pvb'Ai b::k Hokz, c»®.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents fur every subsequent insertion.-
• NOTICES set as reading matter, iu Minion type, 
under the head of ".Business,” forty cents per line

■for each insertion. •

Agate type measures fourteen lines to tlie inch. 
Minton type measures ten Unes to the inch.

^TTermB of payment, (trictly, cash In advance.

HTAdvertlMmente matt be handed in nearly 
as Monday noon, for interUon in next iwne, earlier 
when possible.

THE ONLY HOPE.
Dy M. E. K. WEIGHT. -

This is a very curious little work. The author thinks it 
” the nt'-1 wonuerful pan-ohlet uublislxd since the advent of
Modern Spirltualisa.” ' ' - ■

FriW, Sji eentM port:!?1 free. :
VFor t/:!i.’ at tiie oSiee of this pp??. ■ ■ ;

PROOF PAIPA1IEF.

Bein^ an Account- of tiie Materialisation PHe> 
BOjaeast of Modern Spiritualism, with Be» .

marks on tlie Eolations of the Facts to 
Theology, Morals and Religion.

Bv EPES SARGENT,
Auth* of • Planekette, a .History of Modern Spiritual^!-,” etc. 
Price, paper covers, 75cents,postage free; cloth, 
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At (Iron’s Opera Hal!» Chicago.* Mis'

* Just ho soon as 1 saw that I was in spirit 
; fXBtwive, iu one state or kingdom set apart 
I for spirits, 1 commenced to inquire con- 
; corning the condition of those about me, to 
’ hold converse with them, and! noticed that 
their principal ditheulty, was in deterfiiin-

1 ing whether they were saved or not. There 
eame, .as it were, a Hash of light in my 
brain, that same kind of light that illumined 

■ me when I stood within the walls of Peter,

the mount came before me, as in golden 
letters: then all the wonderful teachings of 
Christ and his searching of the spirit came 
before me with new meaning. The resur
rection was within me; a* upon earth 1 had 
been born again into faith in Christ through 
grace, now 1 was born again into faith in 
Christ through a knowledge of the truth.

toartei cMgKSl? &pi®o ®i

When fear atone possessed w, when the 
silent Messenger, Death,, summoned ray 
-spirit, .my fear was that- I had -Sot-'been 
found worthy in the sight of - Him whom 1

The spirit of truth which Christ expressed 
and represented was the new birth; was 

on the very shrine where evidence of its the new vivification from within—not 
corruption first pierced my soul. The light (through shedding of Wood, but by minis- 

" " „ traiion of the Spirit of Truth through
Must heaven be made for me, and must I Christ, in whieh grew nations, and as I af-

was what makes t he change.

j not struggle up through, all suffering sou’s, forwards learned through the Truth Teller 
■ and through tlio world of matter and mind, given to every nation, and clime in the

served for th® greatest taw of eternal safe • j 
ration. One moment this swept -across my : 
spirit, and then with the femr of prayer 
which always uplifted, I commended my

to make my peace with heaven ? I will see 
what to do here, I soon found myself du

life. The pure affection of the parent, the 
pure sentiment of the mind and heart, the 
exact quality of thought, the precise nature 
and class of feelings which poMM* you— 
no sophism, no external seeming, no mis
take, no outward palliation, but the spirit 
and realizations better than you imagined; 
better because you see the best side of it 
here: realizations better because tlie feel
ings are past resulting from mistakes of the 
outward body, and being better the realiza
tions are capable, therefore, of reaching 
greater spiritual heights. We can remind 
you that the state of the spirit after death, 
whether it be of the inebriate or saint, 
whether it be of- the criminal or the right-
eons man, or whether it be the average

Judgment of the Public
During the put five years the public, have wrefaliy otaerv- 

edthe wonderful cures awwinplulied ftuia the awofVRiE- 
HNE. From Its use many an afflicted sufferer him been re
stored to perfect health, after having expended a small for
tune in procuring medical advice and obtaining m!»»oui 
mineral medicines.

It* medical properties are Alterative, TOnie, Solvent and 1)1- 
8,’S!lLl?eJ?“ no dlwwe of the human system for which the 
VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect safety, as It does not 
contain any metallic or poisonous compound, it la composed 
exclusively of barks, room a.d herbs; it is very pleasant to 
take; every child likes it. it Is safe and reliable, as the fol
lowing evidence will show: “'

Valuable Evidencemany ages of the worid. ' „^ .^mw.
It was shown to me that, the Spirit of ^ - human being swayed and ta by his fellow 

caraest conversation with mind^^ who hail! Truth in only one of its manifold manifes-J bring, is a condition into which theexter- 
teen my compeers, as to the nature and j tations,was witnessed in the Efe of Christ-; | ml life is only reflected, and spiritual life 

I was only a point of that light whose flame becomes supreme anti .uppermost; for in. 
— —’ «-<-, stance, man’s habitation and surroundings

saessBigaf certain passages of Scripture
soul to the Infinite. Was it to. awaken in ■ read upon earth, on hell. Now said I, let 
heaven? Was it to drown in infinite ter- us from this present stand-point of spirits.
tors ? Itaew not; but' when the etoBge ■ who. have become disrobed of mortality by 

. was past, I Was more surprised than you passing through death, endeavor to aseer-
can imagine. I was not iu heaven; I was

■ not in hell, but in a hall of disputation on 
earth,’where I had earnestly worked and 
among" my fellow-compeers still straggling 
for reformation, still struggling there as 
though' my’body was olivs and my teain. an 
active principle. John Knox had canied the 
Are into Scotland, anaMisgIypoworma.de 
.warfare spring from the flame.';, I turned 
from it then; it was no cause of mine when 
human blood must take the pjaei of feata- 
man voice, and when disputatiSttHby the 
sword most take the place" of that of

i represented the Infinite glory, and -that
■; wherever the radius of that light extended,

tain the faculty belonging to this state, and 
j not being with ns in the world of souls, the 
I same imperfect methods possessed by us on 
'j earth. Let .it remain a doubtful passage. J 
r Let everything doubtful within the sacred. 
I scriptures remain until we'are illumined; I 
I let us see whatwecando.. ■ j

’ Toeveryspiritindoubtlgavesomeword
I of . simple encouragement; -to those not at 
>» with.their own souls, I pointed out

5 that, there might be something for them to i 
do, winch would mitigate the thoughts ;of J

. thought, ’and I could not longer, sh^ #5' 
‘ that whieh even W voice may have en- 

' kindled, but whieh W- no part of my 
spirit or ministration to kindle. °

And where was I ? Ko heaven with walls 
- of brass and gates of pearl constrained my 
spirit; no throne of" alabaster whiteness J 

|. dazzled my eyes, held the Sapreme §pl®-1 
I dor, on either side of which was Christ anil I 
I the Holy Spirit, whom I worshiped. Ko I 
' • angels with golden harps arrayed in white-1 

ness to enfold me; no songs of praise to
. greet’me.;, no streets-paved with ‘precious 

/ gems, and flowing with milk and.- honey, or 
celestial king was visible; no “Tree of Life” 

• waving on either side of ^he streets in the 
midst of the celestial city, greeted my vis- 

'ion; no psalm singing or tuning of harps; 
' no perpetual Sabbath of rest! I was in the 
midst of working, thinking, toying minds, 
seething and surging around tee as with 
the throes of the new birth pang. *

their own unrest. We ministered unto 
each other. I found those in the torture of 
abject fear, who dreaded some fearful day 
of reekoning, only put off for the time be
ing, and who only expected to-be plunged 
into everlasting shame. From the allure
ments of this dreaded fatality, and’ from 
the consciousness of such fear, inspiring to 
some useful thought, I passed constantly 
from one state to another, visiting those 
who .seemed to- be in sueh; bondage. .'The. 
martyr, I found him; it was not important 
to him whether hewas saved or n6t I was 
in suspense, but ihe faculties were in me, 
were still mine, and the intelligence that- 
possessed me, and I found ample labor for 
mind and hears; but the thought would ’ 
lies in me, that ever-recurring yearning," 
would I, could I, at sometime, behold the 
Master, the fruition'of my joys? but it. was 
only a momentary lingering,1 and then-toil-

'/began wtthmiMM.spfritfe”&To» the?

' I was in a sphere light enough, but full pf I 
activity and labor, as in the .populous cities I 
of earth.. There seemed no external oeeu-1 
pation ; there seemed no going and coming | 
for wealth; there seemed, no building up of I

chains from those about me; and may I not
toll you here the great mystery! found per- 
vac.ing the spirits of those departed from • 
earth, and may I. not describe' to you the 
mortal labyrinths of thoughts, of error, of ! 
suffering from the imagmatioaof passions, |

external fabrics; but, oh! I could feel their of p#ward feelings and appetite which had 
hearts beat, and hear their thoughts as they I formed prisons for the souls of men, and 
sto^e'to comprehend the Infinite. I asked j may I not deseribe to you that of all pris
ons of_tliem if t|# was heaven? Was Jons and of all thrafidoms, whieh most seem- 
Christ the savior "Sntog the redeemed; but ed to weigh down the spirit, that terror of
yet i eotfidgather no gleam of.intelligence;.- . the future.Iife seemed to .be greatest

= ’WsotaBn of this problem, on any eounfe- The passion of fear for what the future
. nance about me. It seemed as much a would bring, seemed to incase the soul 

■ question in their minds as mine, and yes more in darkness than almost any crime
we suffered no 'inexplicable torture, and 

. werenot witnesses of any. Ournonversa- 
tions were as to the nature of our state, and 
we remembered the purgatory of that same 
Catholic church, that we Lad tried and con
demned; were we in purgatory after’ all?

Out of this .inquiry sprang the solution; 
just so soon as doubt crept in the mind, 
there earns enlightenment, and I. found 
there were other spheres of celestial beings 
above us—intelligent, happy-looking beings..

■ who knew, who. haiL.np doubt depicted on 
their features as these surrounding mo had.

.'.’Reverently and with earnest prayer, I 
sought-to 'know Wtatrtta^ was into

■ which I .had entered,. . ' "'. ’ ’ . -
* And'there came a Voice from above me, 

‘“In my father’s house are many mansions,” 
and this was one of the mansions. I saw 

-the fruition of intellectual dogmas that had 
possessed me; that these all existed here; 
this state'was the legitimate result and fru- • 
ition of evangelical thought, of intellectual 
discussion, and I could not suddenly and 
distinctly be bereft of the external thought

. ■ thathad possessed-' me, should answer the 
place of salvation in my heart. I knew I was 
right within my soul and had sought for 
truth, but true it was, measurably unen
lightened thought, wtili of intellectualism, 
a kind of sophistry whieh sprung from our 
mental natures, none the less imprisoning 
to thesoul and mind, because the spirit had

its glory was driven to the hearts and souls 
of men, renewing them and enkindling the 
lire of truth. I wish to tell you what I
mean by this: I don’t wish 
n$- meaning. I do want jw

into mistake

the redemption of the soul of man from 
any past condition of sin, of ignorance, of 
bondage, is the resultof the Spirit of Truth; 
the spirit expressing itself in. manifold 
ways, expressing itself in the. epitome ef 
past time, in Christ/ and in lesser ways in 
the ministrat ion of all the evangels of the 
world; and from the point where I then 
Viewed the earth, I did- look not only with 
compassion, but with regret’and pain upon 
the paltry bickerings of schools of thought, 
in which I was reared, and upon contests 
over the meaning of a single word; when 
truth is all man should search for. I could 
but wait-. o

—his books, his pictures, statues, all that 
he possesses on earth, form the man in the 
affections of those'who love him and 
clothe him with the kind of opinion whieh
his friends entertain. In spirit-life, statues,von to mistake his friends entertain, in s^nMiie, siw 

ill to know that pictures, books, external surroundings are

- ^r? {“!!*i«»*«*M testimonial from Itev. O. T. Wa’.k- 
!!',: .^“ formerly p«te»r Bowdoln Square Church, Boston.

BtwrWeuce, R, i„ must be deemed 
f8anr)I???tl,,*e- Nooee-eKuld fail to observe that thia 

IS*®# *( **ojy*r»' experience with the uw 
Bev-Mr- walker'* family, who now pro- ntmncesitinvaiuaNe: .

Pbovidixc*. R. I.,181T«ass:iSrBwa
Mr; H, R. Smm, Esq.:
I feel bound toexpreea with myrtgaature the high value I 

place upon your VEGETINE. JlyTamil? have usedit for tlie 
last two years. In nervoua debility It la invaluable. <nd I rec- 
cmnieEdittosH wliomayneed an invigwuiLg, renovating 
tonic.

^omtWPastorofBowdolttSQUWKiauttb.Ho&ffit.

not mistaken for him. fie understands the
deficiency of those external possessions to ;
conceal whatever" is within himself; that j 
no mistake could cover his infirmities there, I
and if there be a moral flaw there is noth
ing to conceal a blot on an otherwise re- j 
splendant nature

Human beings arc" better than they seem; 
the worst side is turned earthward, because 
earth is lower than heaven, and you see the 
shadowy side of that which to every spirit 
vision is more comprehensive and bright ; 
and I could turn to the worst state in earth 
or spirit existence, to every prison, of fear 
and passion and external pride, and find

A Walking Wira^ .
Mb.HjB.Stbvbsb:- . 

Dear Sir—Though a stranger, wars tainEjnayouwjiat 
V®s»ns»liii8taefame> '

- Last Christmas Scrofula made ita appearance in my system 
—large running ulcers appearlug-m me, as follows: Oue cm 
etch of my arms, one on my thigh, which extended te the - 
seat oneon my head, which eat into the skull bone, one on 
my left leg, which became so bad that two physicians came to i
amputate the limb, though upon consultation concluded not ! 
todo», aamywlwIebodywas8oful!ofScrofula;theydeeined | 
It edMaebie to cut the sore, whtdiwas painful beyond descrip- ;
Hob, and there wmb 41 ru# from tha one sore.

The councils at Rome and at Augsburg _ more of hope than I- hoped to find in my

could do. There is nothing that drags tlie 
soul further ’from heavenly life than the 
passion of fear—the fear of death, arid the 
future beyond death; so,as soon as I become 
reconciled to the change which I finally 
discovered was within me, I set myself to 
work; I beheld in no state of spirit exist
ence the flame of Gehenna, the hell, but 
oniv fire burning within the soul, consum
ing it- with terror, "and remorse, and hatred.

seemed but paltry baubles aud playthings 
compared to the-light of that- truth which 
beamed upon me more and more. As 
though out (of the vital coinage of man’s 
brain the words interpreted to mean a 
single sentence, could bios truth from the 
pages of the spirit; as though a life reared 
up to a state of shining example could be 
blotted lout of existence by'the terrors of 
the inquisition or by the scoffs and sneers 
of school-men, or the terrors of the Protest
ant followers; as ^though the shining love 
resplendent upon every page, read spiritu
ally, could be ia any way perverted or di
verted from Sts course, or misinterpreted by 
the. interpolation pf man.? '..And'. I, could 
tint wish that those who are playing with 
bubbles and grasp swords with, the ’Church 
on sacerdotal rites, could see one of these 
spheres into which. I had just entered, and 
the minisfl’ations because of them. Then I 
seemed a witness of that truth which came 
upon my spirit because of the spirit of

I am awaj^ of the" ministrations and state
ments to-day in your midst, and that en
lightenment may not be so much needed; 
but were my voice able to reach unto all 
the churches of the land, I would say, be
ware of" the thralldom of fear and slavery 
of the senses. The intellect is blind and 
builds up structures for the confusion of 
the spirit of man, while ths sou! of truth is 
so clear and so white that- a child may read 
and a babe may understand, a voice speak
ing to. the school-men. of every age, who, 
loving controversy more than truth, and 
who battle for an opinion because it is an 
opinion. * Do not blind yourselves with too 
much reasoning; reasoning is but the

I need not say that. 1 did not lose sight hand-maiden of the soul; make her serve, 
one moment‘of the separate truth that but do not be her servant. The soul of 

. possessed me, that Christ and his mission to man is superior to the intellect; the spirit
earth were for the salvation of men; but of mauls beyond any methods of the out-
I came to feeHbatin some inexplicable way 
we had mistaken themeaningof that salva
tion ; that in some singular manner I had lost

been stung to its exercise by the maddeiHng tion 
corruptions and blind fatalismof the Rom- ing 1
ish church’ I had succeeded in arousing 
the minds rt earth; the' reformation was 
aflame’ Iwas in the state beyond death, 
and I found myself face to face with the 
problem I had evoked from my religious ; 
intellect, arid from the'freedom with whieh | 
I had possessed a single object, namely, the (

on earth the true key, by the mysticism of 
the senses, not then wearied of the schools* 
of thought.about me; that in a strange way 
I had at every step missed the true secret 
of the messenger to earth, and certainly 
my soul prayed for enlightenment. When 
my period of probation here was ended, for 
I had found it was my mission to. unlock the 
door that 1 had something to do in closing, 
for I had been responsible for some of 
these conditions into' which souls were 
plunged, and that the love of God and Jesus 
had not been presented adequately to hu
manity, and terror and fear had been dwelt 
upon too much.

When I found that this period of. proba-
was ended, I discovered a new mean-

ing to the name of Christ; he had been my

protection of our temporal form of worship, j cerned, must fail. 
T ^nnrofl fho hn?li1fflin? mi n1? nnftHior T^ Hiq J • urL-.,. t

Salvation and Redeemer through one grace 
of atonement. That one grace I believed 
to be adequate, sufficient finally, for a full 
acceptance by him. Upon this the whole 
scheme of evangelical Christianity must 
turn, , and in another light, tlie scheme, so 
far as the evangelical meaning was eon-

ward mind. The clearness of the lens of 
truth depend upon the transparency of tho 
mind. •

Here, by the way, all that spiritualizes the 
terrestrial spirit lends to the light beyond. 
I will state to you that you must begin spir
it-life precisely where you left off on earth. 
Many there are, in first entering spirit-life^ 
who are really not aware as to whether 
they are saved,when the individual thought 
of salvation eclipses the light of the true 
spirit”; it is true that through sweet minis
trations the amenities of life are not for
gotten in that state; you enter the Spirit- 
world with the companionship, associations 
of friends, and those who are not bound 
.and tethered by theological dogmas; you 
enter the state of spirit-life with greater 
freedom and much less terror, and there
fore better fitted naturally to that world 
which they inhabit;.but no less fatal, also, 
all materialism of the senses, for then the 
state you- enter resembles too much the 
earthly state." " •

Remember that you take with you ment
al faculties, but you do not take the phys
ical body. Your spirit bodies are the pro
totype of the physical in form, but with
spiritual attributes that, if starved'on

I feared the building up of another.^ If the ; 1 When I awoke into the enlightenment earth, make dwarfs or, malformations in 
latter part had been left oat of my life; hail I that grew out of my probation, I discovered spirit; but if encouraged on earth, though| that grew out of my probation, I discovered spirit; but if encouraged on earth, though
I been content with seeking truth simply; j-that Christ’s spirit was hot in the sacrifi- the body is weak and poorly formed.
if there had been no-attempt to reconcile
or in any degree upbuild the new from the 
old, then 1 might not have been even in this 
suspense.

Then I suspected, very strongly also, as I 
analyzed my spirit at that time, that per
sonal, fear had somewhat entered into the 
composition of my religious nature in pur- 
suitof a future state, and that personal fear 
had led to some conclusions which-had not 
been wholly outgrown in seeking for a pos
itive anchorage of salvation. However, I 
need not say that least it from me as a 
serpent whose sting allured me for some 
time, and which every human being must 
guard against in any state whatsoever.

eial law^ thatthe atonement did not mean .make , your spirits perfect an forma- 
the shedding of blood, and that Christ was tion. Remember that the spiritual
not the redeemer in the sense, taught along state really differs .as much as the 
the warfare of subtile controversy, of in- sentiment of parental love differs from 
terpretation and’ interpolation of scrip- something that gratifies the physical appe- 
tures, in the intellectual conflict of earthly tite. Take away pride, which sometimes 
life, which rushed back upon the spirit;'I 1passes for parental love; take away outward
begged to knowjiy what light I could be passion, whieh sometimes passes for Senti
guided, and to what source I might look— ment in the human* world; -take away ex-
for this would I pray. Again, my soul be- ternal appetite for esthetics, which some- 
eame illuminated; again the spirit possess-, times assumes the form of poetic, taste;
edme as before; again the answer came 
from above, “The Spirit of Truth is the es
sential savior; Christ's teaching and ex
ample have expressed that truth.’’ Then 
all the wonderful words of the sermon on

take away technical knowledge, which the 
musician employs and mistakes for genin# 
take away that which robs the spirit or fet
ters it on earth, enthralls it or misrepre
sents it, and you have the pature of spirit-

journey through the spheres, for, to the 
credit of man. let it be said, I find the angel 
in every human heart, and find the vital 
spark, in every human .spirit, however in
ured in external pride and passion, and 
however blinded by spiritual degradation. 
Oh! but one thought only rises here; when 
the spirit stands face to face with principle 
and truth, no longer seeing dimly through 
the prison of outward life, no longer gazing 
through external glasses of time and sense, of 
mockery of what men call intellect; when 
seeing the light, that from sphere to sphere 

j pulsates, bearing * richly freighted truth, 
i and see its descent upon earth, lost in shad- 
| ftksjet slumbering out time, bringing forth 
I flame and brightness on earth, you would • 
not pause, .as-now, to trifling-..questions, to ' 
human intellect or. human--folly, but would 
straightway take the shrine of that truth

I where I worship, seeking spirit light and | 
’enkindling fervor that banishes souls from 
prison walls, and makes tho spirit free!— 
freed by truth whieh it inculcates; freed by

i the light of that Reedemer whieh is born in 
I the soul; freed by the glory of that sphere 
I which illumines and makes perfect- the bar- 
; renness of time; freed by the interpreta- 
; tion of every question-that can be myster- 
? ious, in the one light whieh is a solvent of 

the universal flame. Be done with strife, 
and bickering, and controversy!

He who bends merely from one tenet to 
another, is no explorer of thC’spiritual king
dom. The red, yellow and blue rays of light 
do not express the whole truth; the white 
beam of eternity alone does that; the pure 
truth is final and ultimate; seek always, but 
do not be too certain you have found it. 

^And that brightness still beckons me, and 
that glory that still lies before me, is as 
nothing, if I ‘claim to have it all now. I 
say the brightest light of earth changes to 
darkness in the glory of that sphere where 
I now dwell. With the conception of 
Christ, the redeemer, chained to bloody ter
ror, compared to the conception of Christ, 
the Truth Teller, he appeals to all the world. 
I warn you against the dungeons of human 
thought, against the craving of human 

- passions, against the fear of death, which is 
the primal terror. I say to you, that of all 
the kingdoms of light and darkness that I 
have visited in any state of spirit-life, I have 
found no worse hell than that of earth. 
Take this to your souls, and remember that 
you are in a prison now that is the darkest. 
The spiritual eye is turned towards the? 
light, and may the fight of that resplendant 
truth that beams before us now, iRunfiiie 
every darkened chamber of the human 
soul. ' ,

The phyrteUM all gave me upTo die, and said they could do 
nomoreforme. Both of my legs were drawn up to my seat, 
audit was thought If I did get up again I would te a cripple. 'IGF Ilf®,

When in this condition I saw VEGETINE advertised, anil 
commenced taking It in March, and followed on with it until 
J had used sixteen bottles, and thfe morning I am going to 
piough corn, a well man. All my townsmen say It is a miracle 
to see me round walking and working, ■

In conemelon I will add, when I was enduring such great 
suffering, from that dreadful disease. Scrofula, I prayed to the 
tail above to take me out of this world, but as VKrtiss 
lias restored to me the blessings of health, I desire more than 
ever to live, that I maybe of some service to my fellow-men, 
sail know of no better way to aid suffering humanity, than 
to inclose you this statement of my case, with an earnest hope 

■ that you will publish it, and It will afford me pleasure to reply 
to ary communication which I mav receive therefrom. '

I am, sir, veiy respectfully.
, „ WILLIAM PAW.
Avery, Bemb Co., Mich,, July 10, tsa

Reliable Evidence
|,M&E.B.STWi!ts:.

■ Bear Sir—-I will most elieerfiiUy. add" my festaohy to the 
great number yen have already received in favor ofyour grc&5 
and good medicine, VEGETINE, for I do not think cneuga 
can te sai;l in Its praise, for I was troubled over S) years with 
tn* drcadfel disease, Catarrh, and had ssSi bad coughing 

j spells that I5wa3 seem as tloaeli I csaiS never breatteany 
mere, and VEGETINE has c.ircd me; and. I do fee* to thank 

i Osa s"f:e time that there Is ra pcsi a lacdisine as VEGE- 
; TINE, snil I also think it esc of tto best medicines for coughs 
I snaweaS, sinking fceKn® at the Btomaeii, and advise every- 
■ tely to take tha VEGE11XE, for I eat assure them It’s one ef 

the test medicines that ever was.
MBS, 1, GORE, 

C&rr.:r Magazine Walnut Streets.
Cambridge, Mass,

Prepared by H» R. STETEKS, Boston, 
Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
W18

LUNGJISEASESB 
“ftLiialtlwrntan Miui,Furuno*.ini Front Itamim 
b/mm ini^8lii%J,CEi^^%,l!l8R •im 
nu. II9CHK1W, Ui Mai By lull, pq^l, on Motyl of tte grtM,

WE WANT AGENTS. #50 TO *175 PER MONTH, 
U An EncyclopMHa of Law»W Tv I V and Forms. For everybody,

VAi ID every business. Farmer., Sie-
iWn aw elianies, BueIukb Men. Proper-

W AWWD' ly Owners, Tenants. Trustees. 1 JuAW XJEiXw Guardians, Public Officers., Ac., 
Send for Circular* terms. P. W. ZIEGLER & CO., 180 Ems 
Adamast, Chicago, ill.

qAPONIFlEp
is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

For Family 8oap Making.
Directions for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet; 

6o»1> quickly accompany each can.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT Jl.VD STRENGTH. .
The market is flooded with (so-called) Concentta- 

ted Granulated Lye, 'which is adulterated withsali ■ 
and rosin, and won't mak» soap.

SAW MONEY, JlirD BUT THE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE '

Penn Salt' Manufacturing Company 
PHILADELPHIA:'
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Across the ether sea of space,
Along the corridors of light,

Illumined by a heavenly grace, 
The angola bend 1’n love to-night,

And pausing there on thought’s" bright wing— 
This Is the song the angels sing:—

- Praises for all the worlds and stars, 
Unfolding like a rose of light, .

Plashing their leaves like golden bars, • >
•Upon the verdure of the night; .

Praise that like flowers within God’s-hand 
Souls'may at last" in love expand. 
Praise that unto some darkened earth, 

Begirt with shadows and with pain
■ The fruitage of that higher birth,' ‘

Transplanted may arise again,:
And from each deep, dim cave of time 
Spirits may rise with song sublime!
Praise that unto the earth below, 

Mankind by seed that’s sown in’love,
At last the brightest lights may know,

•_ And climb the starry, vault above, 
While with bent forms and sweetest peace, 
They wait until the souls release.

■ Praises unto the perfect good, 
The all-pervading loving sou), 

.Whose purposes all -understood,
Form our blessed light and blessed control.

. O God, unto eternity, > . ?
.. We praise and worship only thee!

fjuBeeNloRgnt Im!, 
tatlon Bose Corgi 
Bet, Breastpin end 
Berdops, sent post* 
mid to any reader 
of this paper for 85 
sects, three set* for 
CO cents. Imitation 
COBAI. 8UBVE 
BUTTONS to
match S6 cents per 
set, or tbroc eels for 
60 cents. Elegent

t dncemratetoAgents
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Bronchi
k^oc^

COUGHS and COLDS, “brown s 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES ” will allay 
imitation ^wMch induces 
couching, and gives imme
diate relief in Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Influent, Hoarse 
nega. Sore Throat, and Con
sumptive and Asthmatic
Complaint#. Tlie 'Bronchial 

JmehM* have been steadily ■winning their way 
into public Tavor, until they are known and
used nearly all over the world. 

SB-W6

Sow Ready.
OAPHAEI/S PROPHETIC M^ ALMAN-
As AC, and,EPHEMERIS for 1878, containing Pre- 
diettong of the Weatherand Mundane Events.Birthday Notes, 
te, Sc. Post Free, with Ephemeris, 35 cents.

I Nil}.—Raphael predicted the outbreak of the War to the 
very month; the wet cummer; damage to the crops, 4c,, 4c,, 

Also; “ RAPHAEL’S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY,” 
Gontatnlug rule* and information whereby any parson may 
work *11’a«?^1BwlrU,b{' ^m<Mtorh*iM^and Bi«ipA 

•wo. on ® “one Dollar.
taw: J. E. CATTV, 1* Aw Muu taa, E.C.

•I

IW*. Co., 
Borton Um;.
taja«.»■»
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